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ABSfRACT

The Frehistory of northern l/lanitoba is only sketch-

i1y known now, and. was virtually unexpLored before l-966

(Wright 19?1). Efforts to collect archaeological data were

stinulated by initiation of major hydroelectric development

along the Churchill and Nelson Rivers and the intervening

basin of the Rat and Burntwood Rivers (Fig. 1).

Inítially, research goals of the Churchill Diversion

Archaeological Project were those of locating sites and com-

piling an inventory of locations, densities and. diagnostic

materials. One of the more rrnexpected outeomes of this
progran was the recovery of illiddle Woodland ceramics (Laurel

Ware) as far north ag Southern Indian Lake. The discovery

raised questions re1at5.ng to the geographic range' formal

variation a¡rd tíme depth of Laurel Potteryr âs well as to the

definition of an associated tool assemblage.

the Notigi Lake Site is one of four discovered by

Wi.ersum (l-9?2) containing Laure]. components. These sites

share characteristics of geographic situation, size and con-

tentr so it was desirable to develop a fornat wherein the

laurel components of each could be conpared. This task was

seen as a preliminary step, preceding: comparisons with

Shield Arehaic, Late Woodland and other ffiddle Woodland mat-

erials in other research locales.

Iaurel ceramics have traditional.ly constituted the

basis upon which a Laurel culture was d.efíned (Stoltman L9?3),

and laurel pottery has been widely studied (Brose I97O,
ii



Buchner 1976¡ Janzen 1968; Mason 196?; Stoltman L9?3; rfright
L96?). However, definition of a distinctive Laure1 .too1

assemblâBer and from there the technological subsystern of
a culture, has not been very successful. uniformity of lithic
traditions from Archaic to Middle Woodland Period.s has been

postulated (i'rright ]rg?2). However, for the sake of thorough-

ness, the position taken here is that analysis, particularly
of lithic debitage, and of Iíthic materials as a who1e,

suffers ,frorn a lack of rigor and a linited analytic frame-

work. An attenpt wiLl be nade to explore a more concise and

detailed approach involving: 1) methods of distirguishing
tool frorn debitage forms, 2) reconstruction of lithic reduc-
tj-on sequences ' and 3) examination of some assr¡-'nptions behind

the functional connotations of lithic tool categori.es. The

physical eontext, i.e. location of each kind of cultr¡ral
debris and the arrangement of associated materials, eontrib-
utes to each of these three directions of analysis.

The first two chapters of this study are concerned.

with introducing background. infornation on Laurel manifest-
ations (prirnarily in ,{anitoba) an¿ with providing a review of
excavation settir¡g and procedure at Notígi f,ake. Then the
various elasses of cultural debris recovered from uNR zj
(soil features, faunal remains, ceramics and líthics) wiLl
be examined in detai.l. lhe nain objective of analysis is to
d,eternine to what extent each body of data contributes to the
definition of a distinct Laurel tool assemblage. where con-
cluslons are limited by the fact that only one site collection

iií



is examined, directions for future comparisons will be out-
Iined.
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Ï. TNTRODUCTION

The term 'raurel" was originally defined by wilford
(1g4r) tor Middle ltood,land sites in northern ltti.nnesota. since
then, arehaeologists have d.iscovered. a series of comparable
eeramic assemblages d'ispersed across east-central saskatchewan,
Manitoba, Ontario, Quebee and the Door peminsula of Michigan.
All are assigned to the iVliddle woodland period on the basis of
common ceramic traits. The easternmost boundary of Lar¡rel
is difficult to d,efine as Laurel closely resembles point
Penninsula materials from southern Ontari-o. rn Manitoba,
Laurel is the earliest kno.wn pottery.

raurel has been used by archaeologists to d.enote
both a cuLtural tradÍtion (Wrieht l96?) and an archaeologieal
cult.¡re (Stoltnan L9?Ð . For the purposes of this stud,y,
the term will refer to a ceramic tradi.tion, recognizing that
the amount of non-cera¡nic variation in Laurel components
suggests regional expressions which might prove to be spatialry
and/or temporarly distinct. rn ManÍ.toba, the loeal vari_ant
has been described. i.n terms of two foei, origJ.nally defi.ned,
by iìtlacNeish (rgsa) for the southeastern part of the province:
the Anderson and Nutimik Foci (or phases). In northern areas
of the province the distinctions between these are d.ifficult
tÆ. detemri.ne.

Temporally, the southern distribution of raurel
faLls into an interval spanning from zoo B.c. to A.D. ¿loo

1
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(Ja¡rzen 1968 295) . A series of rad.iocarbon d.ates from more

northerly sites suggests a more complex situation, with a

wide range of variation regarding the initial and termj_nal

dates of laurel (see Appendix I).
To date r w€ have no evid.ence which contradicts

Stoltman's statement (l'9?323) that;
as one moves northward out of the transitional LakeForest Formation into the Boreal Forest, the
incid.ence and size of Laurel siies diûtiáishãsgreatly.

rn general the subsistence pattern was one of hunting,
fishing and gathering, and, was linked to the seasonal avail-
ability of resources. sites yielding laurel ceramics in the
northern boreaL forest ars not numerous, but range greatly in
size and productivity. Those found on the upper churehill
River, for example, are described by Meyer and. smails (rg?4)

as "i.mpoverished" and situated. on locations not conducive to
large gatherings or long stays. A similar characterization
is given by wright (]196?¿94) regarding loci outsi.d.e the
Rainy River drainage. They are "generally sma11, and. they
rarely produce deposits that can be profitably excavated. . . .

subsurface features are rare . . . there appears to have been

an extensive utilj.zation of the raw ¡naterials with very little
wastage. " 0n the other hand, components located, at The pas

(Tamplin I9?3) and at Grand Rapids (Mayer-Oakes l9?O) have

produced substantiai samples of Laurel pottery an¿ associated.
naterials. rn addition, such larger sites includ.e a range of
components datÍng from the Archaic to Hístoríc period.s.

The north and northwestern d.istribution of Laurel
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in the boreal forest has been a longstand.ing research problem.
rt also has a bearing on the question of the origins of the
Lauriel ceramic complex. IvlacNeish (1958) and Wright (]196T)
at one time supported the Asiatic origín hypothesis ro ex_
plain the occurance of Laurel pottery in North America.
According to this hypothesis, the complex diffused from
eastern Siberia across northern North A¡¡erica and was adopted.
by non-ceramic using shield Archaic peopres. wright,s (rg?r)
survey of southern rnd.ian r,ake was explj_citly eond.ucted. in
order to trace the northwestern distribution of ï,aurel. This
two year survey yielded no evid.ence of such sitesr so an
alternative hlpothesis was proposed. (lrg?3¡16) r

t'hat the- early pottery of the saugeen and pointPenninsula culture of- southè"rr-orrtr"io diffusedto the shield Archaic pegple.anã *"s.subsequently' modified illo a comprei ¿iãiiñäii"" to the shierd. . .Thus the shield popùtation oi iirã Archaic period,
became tþe T,aurei þopulatior.-oi--irr" rnitiar lrlood._land pgriod. ¿¿*u¿€¿r' rr(Jl

Testing of this hypothesis requires a more detaired and sys_
tematic treatment of non-ceramic remains than is presently
to be found in tfe li-terature on raurel 0r the shield Archaic.

l

L,1ure1 Chronology in Manitoba
getweeil Lg?t and, . 9?6 the Churchilt Diversion

Archaeological Project cond.ucted. surveys on the Rat and
Burntwood Rivers in.northern Manitoba which yielded four
Lar¡rel eomponents (¡'ie - z) - Radiocar-p-on d.ates from *"it*i
lake '¿¡'s reported. in chapter rv. Additionar radiocarbon
dates from the raurer component at wapisu Lake (uun zq are
A.D. 30 x85 ß-956). and A.Ð. 3oS *-ryS ß_gsig).
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There is evid.ence to indi-cate temporal overlap

between Laurel and Blackduck components on the Rat River.
One of the dates from Notigi lake, A.D . ?50û 130 (5-?46),

compares closely with a date from lYapisu Lake, A.D. 860 Ltzo
(Gak-6495) , Other evid,ence of temporal overlap is available
from west central Manitoba, and the southern part of the
province (the Oscar Point and the Lord sites, respectively).

The next nearest archaeologically known region is
that of southern rnd.ian Lake. A large number of clearwater
T,àke Phase comppnents have been excavated. (Dickson rg1z, r9?3,

I9?4; Hanna I9?4 , L9?5 ; Ke11y Ig?t+) and. at least one site
has yielded a Sþield Arehaic component. According to Díckson

(1976) tfre majop Clearwater Lake Phase occupations occuped.

as early as A.D. 940t95 ß-966) and perhaps earlier. The

shield Archaic component is associated with dates of 1200 B.c.
:t70 (5-780) and 7L+g B.C.t600 (S-??g). Thus, the only
avaj.lable evidence places the Shield Archaic much earlier than
eíther r¡Ioodland Period, while the Middle and late wood.land

faIl very close together.

Defini.te evidence of dateable laurel materials is
difficult to come by on southern Jndian Lake. A hearth
date of A.D. 660tÌ50(Gak-606j) was obtained by Dickson (Lg?6)

from the Kame ÏiiIls site (SIl 5t+) . Thís was associated. with
plain body sherds and a tanged, point.. Agai.n from Kame Hills,
parts of two crudely coiled and, broadly incised. vessels are
dated. at A.Ð. 60tgO (Qak-606?). Traces of coile¿ ptràinware

have been recovered elsewhere on southern rndian lake, but no
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intact components have been successfully d.efined. One site
at Leaf Rapids (srt 269), located. on the churchill Rj.ver

above southern Ind.ian Lake, mj-ght contain a Laurel component

(trtood 19? il .

Farther west, along the churchill River d.rainage in
Saskatchewari, I,îeyer and Sm,ails j.g?4) have systematically sur-
veyed and inventoríed 341+ sites, six of which contained.

Laurel pottery. Earli-er finds in the area were made by

Brown (L962)

south and west of the Rat and Burntwood systems,

Ifrady (r9?L) reported an undaf,ed. taurel component (uN 13) on

Lake Athapapuskow, near Flin Flon. He identified two others
on the Grass Rj-ver system (UN I and 9). The Grassy River
lies adjacent to the Burntwood, and. both empty into tlr-e

Nelson River at Sp1it lake.

sizeable rnulti-component sites have been reported.
at rhe Pas (Tamplin t973) and Grand. Rapids (Ivlayer-oakes tg?o).
Rad.iocarbon dates associated with Laurel ceramics at The pas

(Tamplin, personal cornmunication) are as early as 10 B.c.
:t 1?O (A-].2g4r. fwo other d.ates, of A.D. 190t ZOO ( A-IL+24)

and A.D. zLI}t 80 (A-1368)l do overlap with data from 'ilapisu
lake (see Appendix 1). The Grand Rapids material is und.ated.,

but is described by Mayer-0akes as being most closely affil-
iated with the And.erson phase, placed. by MacNeish between

500 B.C. and A.D. 5OO.

fhe southeastern part of the province still lacks
a detailed radiocarbon chronology, though attempts to clarify
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and expand. upon llïacNeish's work are underway. The onfy d.ates

available at the time of thls writing are from the Bjorklund
Site, located. on the Winnipeg River (Buchner 19?6) , There

are no dates on Laurel ceramícs þer gr_, but two are availabre
from a flexed articulated burial containing grave good.s of
ochre, she11, large bovid or cervid bones and a variety of
lithics. These are A.D. 720i,l.55 GX-3593) and A.D. 69olgO
(Gatç-544?) . Other d.ates from B jorklund include an A.rchaic

date of 800 f g5 B.C. (Gak-47t3¡ frorn bison bone with an

associated corner-notched point, and A.D. I33OiZS rcak-U?].})
on elk bone associated. with cord.-roughened, pottery.

Thus, the foregoing summary indicatee that the

temporal range of laurel in the north begins fairly early
and overlaps with Late Tfoodland chronology. îhe d.evelopmentaL

implications of these observations remain to be specj.fied..

Finally, a tentative temporal framework for northern I'Tanitoba

is presented below, modified from l\{ayer-Oakes (Lg?Or52),

TABLE 1

Cultural Sequence for

Period

Historic
Late Woodland.

I/liddle ?loodland
ShieÏd Archaic

Northern l,Tanitoba

Clearwater Lake
Blackduck
Laurel

Phase

A.D. 1600's
A.D.845-r8oo
A.D. ?+0-I5oo
160 B.C.-1100 A.D.

-1220 B.C.-

Dates



II. SETTTNG ANÐ PROCEDURES

Envirorunent

Rowe (r9?z) has divided the boreal forest into a

number of forest sections. The Rat and. Burntwood River
systems fal1 largely within the confines of the Nelson River
seetion. The headwaters of each extend westward into the
Northern coniferous section. The dominant local vegetatÍ_on
of both sections consists of white and bLack spruce, balsa,n

fir, jack pine, white birch, trembling aspen, willow and,

alder. Tamarack thrive in poorly d.rained areas. The Nelson
River section i.s distinguished mainly by its surficial
geology. rt occupies a portion of the Glacial Lake Agassiz
lowlandsr so that the bare and rolling precambrian surface
which und.erli.es the Northern Coniferous section is here
levelLed by deposits of lacustrine elays and, sand.s to a

depth of 70 feet around Nelson House. lfhere exposed., the
intensively glaciated granites and gneisses emerge from
drift deposíts to form iryegular "paraÌlel ridges separating
poorly drained depressions and innurnerable narrow rakes,,
(Rowe f9?2't+3).

rn general, the regional climate is classed. as eool
to cold eontinental sub-humid (lrrier Lg6o) with a mean ar:nuar.
temperature of z?o F. The average January temperature is
-2ro F and average Jury temperatr.re is ?oo F. Rowe (rg?z)

9
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refers to the elimate as moist sub-humid,, with a nean pre-
cipitation of 17 inches. The region faIls between the 100

and 120 frost-free day isotherm.

The faunaL assemblage assoeiated with these for-
est sections eorresponds elosely to that of the boreaL for-
est as a whole (Ìnlrigley r9?4), Two distinct mechanisms are

important ín d.etermining the quantity and. distribution of
fauna and. flora ¡oirr in time and. space ! seasonality (mis-
rati.on, hibernation, spawning) and forest fire (a recycling
process). Moose, wood.land. caribou, bear and, at times
Barren Ground caribou constj.tute the big game populations.
smaller fur and food resources i4clude beaver, muskrat,
squirrel, rabbit, otter, fox, fisher, marten, weasel, and,

lynx. Fi.sh is an ubiquitous resource with a d,omj.nance of
whi-tefi.sh, pickerel , jackfish, sturgeon, mullet , gold,eye ,
tullibee, perch and lake trout. Migratory water fowl in-
clude geese and ducks while the major terrestrial game birds
are the spruce grouse and ptarmigan.

within the Nelson River section, the Rat and, Burnt-
wood Ri-vers form a network of narrow, interconnecting Lakes.
The headwaters of the Rat rise at rssett Lake, situated.
immediately below south Bay, southern rndian Lake. The

historically documented portage between south Bay and rssett
ï,ake is a long, difficuJ.t one, d,escribed by captain James

Knight (Ker'¡nqy r93z). The Rat River, before hydroelectni,e
develoBment, was a slow-moving river, with a d,ischarge of
L020 c.f.s. rt empties into Threepoint lake, where the larger
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(4000 e.f.s.), faster Lower Burntwood then carries on into
ìrpJ-Lï JJaKe .

Notigi Lake is long and narrow, a wid.ening of the
Rat Ri-ver. A long lobe juts eastward from the northern body
of the lake and terminates in a stream system. Generally,
the shoreline consists of low bedrock or low overburden
beaeh with shrub or grass cover. steep bed.rock shore also
occurs, but the typical character of a preca*,,nbrian shield
lake (numerous penninsulas, points, bays and islands) is
absent. sand beach development, except at the exit of the
river, is minimal. IlTost beaches are und.erlain by cray in
which abundant carbonate eoncretions have formed.. Near the
exit of the lake are two major stream systems that enter from
the west and the south. Approxi:nately a mile d.ownriver is a
long rapids, and there are two sets of rapids on the Rat
immediately upstream of the lake. i

surveys cond.ueted by wiersum located. a total of
five sites. Two are located. at the first upstream and. down-
stream portages nearest the maj.n body of the lake. Both of
these produced smalr quanti.ties of winnipeg Fabiic-irnpressed
ware. Three sites were d,iscovered on the lakeshore proper.
UNR 25 is located on the west shore of the lake, while ul\R
24 ís situated directly across fron UNR 23 (the Notigi ï,ake
site), on the right and left shores of the r.ake,s exit,
respectÍ-vely. Both UNR zb and. 25 were smarl and produced
small quantities of liinnipeg Fabrtc-impressed. ÏIare. The
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remaíning shoreline was surveyed but with negative results.

Site Description

The Notigi Lake site is situated on a relatively
flat 1ow section of shoreline at the outl-et of the Rat Ri-ver

from the lake (tatitude sso s4' zz" N, r,ongitude g9o zz, 5s"vl).
The 1ocal shoreline characteristics eonform to Newbury eg?3)
Type 24, 1ow alLuvial. This is typical of depositional areas
along river banks where granular d.eposits are reworked. by
current and wave action, prod,ucing a sand beach. At ul[R 23

the mild slope extends several feet offshore and the over-
grown beach may extend 100 feet inshore. The backshore is
low, rises'slowIy and. is subject to ¡noderate to poor drainage
(see Plate 14).

The concentration of prehistoric debris was loc-
alized in an 880 square metre area at the south end of the
overburden beach. The site is bordered. by bog to the east,
bedrock outcrop and water to the south, and, an active clay
beach to the west. A long active sand. beach begins immed-

iately to the north and. west of the site and. extends some 50
metres into the backbush and zoo metres to the north.

r,ittoral vegetation consists of cagex, saliF and,

Eouisetum. The acti.ve shoreu.ne is open while the backbush
is eomposed of picea mariana, Betula papnrifera, Larj.x lar-
icina and Populug tremuloid.es. The und,erstory on the backshore
includes Alnus sÞ. r viburnum trilobum, Rosa sp. r. cornus câilâ-
densis, Ledum Eroenland.icum and cladonia Ëangugrina (FÍs . 3) .
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A Manitoba Hydro exploration camp was constructed

to the north of UNR 23 sometime during the I96Ofs. .The

site area was cleared during the camp's use and a helicopter
landing pad. was placed on the central portion.

StratigaohI

The soiL profile (Fig. 4) on the site proper was

simple, and varied little over the site. The L-H horizon
varied in thickness from 1 to B,cm, having d,eveloped, under

imperfect to good drainage conditions. The Ae horizon varied
in depth and occurrence across the site, ranging in thickness
from þ to I cm. Primary constituents includ.ed. eluviated. sand.

with clay and organj.c matter leached into the B horizon. The

latter was a eoarse grey sand (5 TR 6n) with a pH near neu-

tra1, though tending to slight acidity in some areas. The

Bfg was a mj.neral horizon varying in depth from zo to 110 cm

characterized. by an enrichment of hyd,rated, iron and heavily
reduced lower 1eve1s. It formed the largest part of the soiL
profile, and was a coarse red sand with signifieant numbers

of fine pebble lenses throughout. 'colour was S T'lR 6/8 and

the pH was slightly acidic (5.j to 6.0), increasing with
depth. The basal horizon was a blocky clay with an acidity
of 1.5. rn some locations varved. clays appeared., otherwise
it was gleyed. Bedrock occurred an¡nvhere from surface to
over a metre in depth. rt surfaced on the west side of the
site and was deepest to the north and. east.
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Figure 4. Soil profiLes.
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After the area was eleared. ín Lg?3, a metric grid
of 200 two metre square units was set up (fig, 4). In an
attempt to obtain a representa,tive sarnple of artifacts and.

featrres, a random sampling technique was employed.. units
were chosen by a simple rand.om procedure, whereby each unit
had the same chance of being chosen as any other unit. They
were excavated in the order in which they were d.rawn. Forty_
three units were completed, composing a 2r.sy'" sampre of the
grÍd area (fig. 5).

A sirnple field phosphate test (Eid^t Ig?Ð was con_
ducted in order to d'etermine approxi.rnate site bo,ìmd.ari.es. The
values ranged from 0.0 to 7 ,5 at a stand.ard. interval of 60
seconds. values of samples taken from excavated u.nits ranged.
from 4.0 to ?.5, while tests conducted. to the north, wesf, and,
east of the grid yeilded values of 0.0 to z.o, Test excava_
tions placed in row reacti.on areas were sterire. Thus, the
total area. of repeated occupation is estimated at 9go square
metres.

Excavation Technimre

All units were excavate ð, in 2 cm levels by trowelling
and screening. The depths of lever,s and, artifacts found in
sitrr were measured from the surface of the Ae horizon, and,
from the southeast (daturn) stake. The soil matrj.ces of sel-
ected features were floated and screened. through r ?e inch
mesh.

T6
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Rgdiocarbgn Dates

Three dates were obtained from charcoal samples

processed by the Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory of the sask-
atchewan Research council. sample s-?46 yielded a d.ate of
A. D. ? 50 t 130 , taken on charcoal- from level 6 ( rr cm below
surface) of urrit lr4 w/94 w. The same level prod.uced. a point
(cat,# rzTz¡, a biface, scrapers and. Laurel- body sherd.s. The

soil matrix consisted of coarse sand. and pebbles.

sample s-?44, taken on charcoal, lrod.ueed. a d.ate

of A.D. 1030t r5o. Thi-s eample was from Level 4 (g cm below
surfaee) of unit 86 n,/98 w. Laurel oblique (cord-wrapped.

stick) was associated. (Vessel ?),
Sample S-?+5, taken from Ëevel 5 of Unit 86 N/gB \t,

produced a date of A.D. 1485t 165. Stratigraphy of this unit
was complicated by the presence of a bedrock crowïr just bel0w
surface"in part of the unit. The fact that the two samples
do not agree, and. that they are stratigraphically reversed
is an índication of rnarked disturbance. sherds from vessel ?

were recovered in all g levels of the unit, rendering assoc-
iation with either date suspect. rt is however conceivable
that the earlier d.ate of A.D. 1o3o might reflect a rate
I,at¡rel occupation (see Append.ix 1, i^Ianipigow si.te).



IIT. FEATTJRES

During t]'e l.973 season at ur,[R 23, a total of 4r
features were record.ed. These were defined on the bases of
soil dj-scolouration, textural changes, concentrations of ash
or chareoal, rocks and, charred. bone. A considerabre amount

of ash was scattered within the first 15 cm of the site.
This condition enhanced the overlapping and superimposition
of hearths so that it was often difficurt to d.iscern exact
boundaries or numbers of hearths in a given location. There
was not an abundance of diagnostic debris associated, within
the teatures, though diagnostic pottery was often found, in
the same or ad,jacent excavation levels.

Nine classes of features were defined on the basis
of overal-l shape and./or contents r basins, rock encircred
hearths, rniddens (d,ense ash and. bone srnears), eoncentrated,
ash and charcoar lenses, aberrant clay formations, diffuse
ash smears, post molds and post holes. Fi.gure 6 plots the
distribution of these classes within the grid area.

since nany features did not contain diagnostic
cultural d,ebris, they have been assigned. to components on
the basis of the most closely assoeiated identifiable items.
Thus, 10 featr¡¡es had ¿ireci á""""i.tion with raurel ware,
while 23 had la.¡rel ware withi.n the same lever or unit. All
such instances were recorded, on the east side of the site,

L9
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within the limits of the distribution of only Laurel sherds.
Eight features had recent or historic debris closery assoc-

iated; one other contained. ferminal ll'ood.land artifacts;
seven more prod.uced. undiagnostic prehistoric material, and.

ten remain unassÍ,gned.

A summary of these groups by component affiliation
and upper stratigraphic bound is given in Table z. Table 3

contains descriptive details, includ,ing loeation, d.imensions,

structure and. associations. ,¡ihat is observed ís an expectable
collapse of cultural stratigraphy in the Humus zone and with-
i,n the first z cm below.Humus (Level 1). That is, every
Historic hearth was first encountered. either on the surface,
in Humus or in Level i. A number of prehistoric hearths
were also exposed. at these depths, but the majority (56.6/")

cane to light below 4 cm. Also, it was noted. that mixture
of historic and prehistonic artifacts was negligible below
level 1.

the vertical distribution of l,aurel related, features
in the east haLf of the site suggests this as the oldest and.

longest prehistoric component. Also notabr,e is the distinct
polarization of Historic and Laurel features ¿ 6 of the g

Historie hearths are located. in the extreme southwest corner
of the grid, while the Laurel features occur in two clusters,
with 6 gathered in the north end. and 4 located. in the central
to southeast area of the site (see Fig. 6), These observations
support the horizontal division of the site which will be

di.scussed in the ceramics chapter.



FEATT'RS
IIUMBER

rr3

T]NIT

2

Ir5

6

r02N/98W

I,SVEIÁI
(2 crn. )

88N/11ot{ r-!

rol+N/ro2$r ffi-6

u6N/90þr ù-B

9r+N/8Bw 7-L3

L-7

MÆ(.
I,ENGTH

110 cu¡.

MAX. FILL
IJIDITH

TABLE 3

I'eature Data

6o

99

I ubN/g[u 2-lt

9,10 Bl+N/lrOS¡ l

lL rzzN/g\\t 15

Lz 8l+N/to6H I

i3. u8N/90!r 7-L5

*see last page of Table.

lO0cq aeh, clay,
silty sancl,

. charcoal,
rocks.

ho ash, sand,
gravel.

22 charcoal.

58

100

230

110

9O

110

100

ASSOCIAIIONSx

burnt bone, fllr:tlock.

l+2

50+

\o+

5o

lr:

68

8o

sllt, sand,
charcoal,
humuo.

humus, sand,
cley, rock,
charcoal.

sand, rocke,
organic.

sand, ash,
organic.
ash lens.

sand, humus,
charcoal-.

charred bark,
sand, rocks.

bone,(tln can. .22
sneri)l---
bur¡rt bone, (fabric-
in¡pressed potï;ñf;

Laurel plaln shercls-
clay beads.

burnt bone.

burnt bone, (core,
point, unlfaces,
pla1n potte¡:y).
(button,.35 and .lrlr
shells, metal knlfe).
(fire¿ clay, bone,
dentabe pottery).

.22 shel-ls. na1Is,.

fla}:es, bone, unf face.

COIIMENTS

lwo rock-flI1-ed baelns
vlthln a dlffuse eoh splll.

Concentrated lens.

Diffuse splll ancl concen-
trat,ed lens, posslbly a
root burn.
Baeln wlth vell-defined.
lensee.

Basln and spfll with rock
fitr.

Rock-fl11ed basln.

Concentratecl lens vith
rocks and aclJacent sp11L.

Mldden.

Concentrated lens.

Stone-ehcircletl hearth.

N)
\¡)
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NTJMBEN

Ih

I5

r6

utfrT

r22N/9lr!I B

lQoN/gh!| b-15

9BN/B6W 2-5

rr\N/g!}I 2-\

rr8N/gbll III-6

1r6N/g2W r.-?

LEUEII' MAI(.
LENETH

L'l

rB

I9

100 95

6o 15

1oo 6j

MA¡(. FILL
}¡IDITH

:DABLE 3 (æntinued)

20

2L

22

23

humue ,$ood,
eand,

sand ,ash,
rocks.
sand rash,
charcoal,
rocks.

sand,
ct¡arcoal .

sand rhumus,
rocks.
organic,
sancl ,sllt,
charcoal.
charcoal
staln, eaud,
rock.
charcoal t
clay ,ash.
humus, or-
ganic.

asltrsand,
charcoal,
rocks.

sand rhrunus ,
rocks.
clay,rock.

r.00N/92!r

100N/98r{

[aerl/roow
L8l+N

lrBN/9!!I

rooN/96$t

rtru/Bsw'l
9ot¡J

320

1?0

t20

ÀSSOCIATIONS

50

7-B 120

T_H-z 95

ur-B

10-u 50

2-t2 1b0

13-16 \2

bone flakerochre.

burnt bone, rodent
nest.
chlppage,burnt bone.

plain pottery, polnt'
blface, unlfacee,
( rrakes ) .

unlface, flakes, bone,
(ptain nottery).
bone, flakes,(&¡!9&g
pottery).

(f1akes, bone,plgþ.
pottery).

none.

1q2B nickel.

none.

2l+

25

95

93

50

30

30

100

33

COMMENTS

Miôden.

Rock-flfletl baeln vltb
ttlffuse margLns.

Rock-fllled baeln.

Dlscontlnuoue splll vlth
dlffuse marglne.

N
Rock-flllett basin. 5

Basln.

exfol{atetl sherd,
(flakes, bone).

flakes, burnt bone.

Coacentrated lene ï-Ith
rocks.
Concentrated lens vlthln
a dlffuse spill.
Post holeg.

Small basln.

Conce¡¡trated lene vithtn
a rìlffuse sptll .

Dlffuse, rock-fllled
lenses vith two rnaJor
stump intruslo¡s.
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tfl.il'fBER

27

2ß

29

30

31

32

33

82N/1oow

9BN/86}I

B8N/9bn

BBN/rOBw

Bl+tr/roBw

9hN/96I{

106N/9l|lt

LEVELS ¡''lAX. l"f¡J. FILL
I,ENGTH I^IIDTII

Ir

1-ll

3-5

L25

to0

200

TABI-E 3 (continued)

I-2 32

ul-l r.10

3-B 6o

r6-LT 85

r-? 200

r-3 200

ür-? 55

LH-2 280

13-15 100

1-10 200+

65

!0+

200

22

70

|l5

\5

L10

L25

25

2'lo

5o

2C0+

3\ rlt+N/96$r

35,36 10lN/1o0br

37 ro6N/9!I'I

cobbles,
s a¡cl .

dense bone,
charcoal.

ash, bone,
charcoal.
ash, sand,
chercoal.
6ancL,rocks,
charcoal.
sand, sl).t ,
charcoal,
organic stain.
hunus ,clay,
charcoel.,
rocks.
sand, rocks,
charcoal.
cJ.ay, sllt ,
charcoal,
rocks.
rock, c1ay.

organlc sllt,

ASSOCIATIONS

38

39

!0

(charred wood).

(dentate pottery)

Ef!i!., bone.

(!ei!)

9l{¡¡/B6l{

8\N/t0oljr

r0l{N/got.t

COMMENTS

bone, flakes r(ctraggecl
stameeLpottárlJl-
bone.

Bock-fi1led, basln and.
spl11.

Sterlle clay basln.
Thin and comp'act ash anal
burnt bone epill, posslble
llvlng floor.
Concentratecl l-ene.

Concentratetl lens enil
spi11.

Shall"ov rock-fillecl basin.

Besin.

bone, (unlface, polnt).

flakes, unlface.

(unifaces, burnt bone,
need.le. button ) .

(bone,. flalçee, pþ!¡I
sherds ) .

ilrr*es, biface,
rocks. unifaces.
sand, silt, bone.
organlc sto1n.
rocks.

SmalÌ obLong rock-fflleil
clay nourrcl on surface,
with actJacent spfl1 .

Both dlffuse spills noy
represent the same feature.
Rock and cley-fll-led basln.

Rock anô clay-flJ1ed basln.

Rock-ffU.ed basin.

Corapact ¡¡ldd.en rlesposlt.
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NTffBER

tlr

\2

TJNIT

BBN/rolrw

Blru/ro8w

LE"I¡ELS MÆ(.
I,ENGTH

MaterlaL found r¡lthln featuree
l¡rackets. A.Ètl(acts cllagnostlc

7-lo

.¡,-L7

MÀK. FTLL
ürImfi

TABTE 3 (æntinr¡ed)

organlc, none.
charcoal.

sand, or- none.
ganic staln.

le llstect flrst,.
of archaeologlcal

ASSOCIATIONS

Neerest natertal found 1n saüe unit ls encloged ln
conponent are underllned.

COMMENTS

poet holes.

post urolds.
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IV. FAUNAI REI'JIAINS

In all, I?25 catalogue numbers were assigned to
faunal remai-ns from uI{R 23, The total number of fragments
is greater than the catalogue total, because concentrations
of small fragments were packaged in lots of so to 1oo.

rd.entification of the bone sarnple was und.ertaken by rb.
Jack Ðubois , of the ùTanitoba l,luseum of ivlan an¿ Nature, with
the result that 56/" of the total quantity was classified.
The mi.nimum number of individuals (ta¡te 4) and, age break-
d.own was also esti.mated where possible (Table 5, Append.ix z).

Beaver and, muskrat remains are the nost frequent,
with-mini.mum counts of fourteen and twelve individuals respec-
tively. The next most abund,a¡.t species is the snowshoe hare,
represented by no less than four ind.ividuals. These three
are the only animals taken at all major stages of maturation
(young, juvenile and. mature). The fact that young animaLs

appear in the sample allows us to argue for a late spring
through early fal1, rather than rate fall through early spring
occupation.

consideration of young caribou, plus the lagomorph
and rodent juveniles, is more complicated.. Estimates of
growth rates must cover longer period,s of time and thus
broader seasonal ranges. caribou young are stiIl calves at
the onset of their first winter, so the most one might sug-
gest is that small caribou are not likely to be encountered.

2?
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28

ÎABIE 4

classiÊicaticn of Fär¡ral Þmai¡s

E

Alæs alces
Rar¡gifer ia¡andus

.Casril¿ora

Cãridæ
!6¿sÞldiæ

. Ir¡C¡a caraCensis_
l{artes pen¡ranti

Iagemorpha

Iepus anericanus
þcbntía
I.aræ

C¿sË,or canadensis
E¡ætfiizcn dorsatun
erdatra zibethicr:s

Cl¡ss Ar¡es

Iå¡ç Bir:d

lÊdiun Bird
Banasa urbellr¡s

Anatirl¡e

Ànas plaqzryndros

t!þlalitEa declandÍ
cl¡ss Gte

Iårge Fish

Acipe¡rser fulrænscens
Sûra]l. Fish

tlriènLified

95

L72

112

31

4

No. I¡rdtviduaLs *

1

I
2

J
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I
2
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I
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I
1

I
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3
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2

2
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3

29
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1

6
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between late winter and calving time in June (carahane L96oz

88). Beaver also would not liker-y achieve juvenile stature
by winter, but may take another fu1l year to mature

(Peterson 1960t2z9). Forcupine appear to achieve juvenile

stature by their first winter, but how long this l-asts is
'not certain (Spencer 79602293). Varying hare may breed the
year after they are born, but whether or not their bones

are sufficiently fused to be called, ad.ult is not clear
(spencer rg60zj04). As for muskrat, their ability to bear

multiple li-tters between April and october essentiarly
nullifies their usefulness as a seasonal indicator.

The remains of migratory waterfowl, a juvenile
mallard and. a white-winged. scoter (Helanitta deslandi),
places at least part of the occupati.onal- sequence after
breakup and, before freezeup. Also supportive is the evid-
ence of a large bird. Even though its identity cannot be

specified, the knowledge that no large birds of any kind
winter in the area lends cred.ence to warm season occupation
at the site.

Taking the sample as a whole, in species where

different stages of matrrration are noted. the minimum number

of juveniles and adur-t individuals exceed,s that of young.

Also, species associated with terrestrial habitats are much

less abundant in variety and. number than species associated.
with aquatic surround,ings" The paucity of fish remains is
particularly puzzling, given the evid,ence of warm season

subsistence activityr âs werl as the location of the site

29
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ÂIæs alæs
Ranqifer U:::andr¡s

Ca¡nivora

Cani.lea

!¡¡s@lrria
I¡¡tra. canadensis

!{a¡tes ænnantí

-
IågarÞrpha

Iepr¡s a¡ericãrus

þckrtia
I¡¡le Rodent

Sstor cena&¡¡sis
Eßtllizçn do::saü¡n

ûtdatra zibethica

Iar,ge Ei¡d
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at a lake exit near fishable
(Casteel L9?2) as well as our

pointed out the critical rol-e

adaptive strategy.

Spatial Distribution
An index of dispersion (mean-variance ratio) test

conducted by wiersum was ealculated. for faunal remains not
found in features (Greig-Smith ]196|t63). AlL species tested,
with the exception of muskrat, were found to be definitely
clumped in a non-random fashi.on.

Except in the case of id.entifiable faunal remains
associated yvith features (Table ?), it is virtually impossibre
to segregate the bone sample according to archaeological
component (Tab1e 6). Of the features which yielded identif_
íable remáins, eight are historic or recent, two are r,ate
ltloodland, six are r,aurel and two are unassigned. prehistorie.

Historic feature I contained the greatest concen-
tration of fragments and species variety found. an¡¡vhere in
the site. Muskrat, rabbit and bird were the most abund.ant

remains' Fragments from other hi.storic features were scantlr,
usually beaver and./or nuskrat. comparison with the iotal
sample indicates that definite evidence of artiod,actyl,
caribou, fisher, hare, duck, scoter and. grouse is found
exclusively in historic hearths and refuse areas.

The two indisputably rate wood.rand. features ¡rielded
a total of four mediurn mammal fragments. This size class
includes anything from adult beaver and. otter to fisher,

3T

streams.. Ethnological research

own field experi-ence has

of fish in a boreal forest
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dog or wolf (see Appendix Z), Material d,iscarded into
unassigned prehistoric features is also sparse, excrusively
mammalian and consists mainly of beaver.

rwo hearths, l0cated two metres apart at the north
end of the site, contained. B?% of the faunal materiaL assoe_
iated with Laurel artifacts. Here, beaver was most commonry
represented. unspecified med,ium and. large mammals were about
as equally representedr âs was rned.ium sized bird. Duck,
grouse and. comparably sized shore-birds are al_l equally ]ikely
possibili.ties for the latter. A notable rarity was musrcrat,
in contrast to the historic hearths.

Discussion

The problem of defining the faunal assembrage
associated with a particular component is complicated by
factors of differentiar preservation of species, by the fact
that flotation sanples were serected, primarily from features,
and by different practises of food, preparation before the
bones were discard,ed..

. For instance, the inerease of identifiable specimens
in the upper levels of the site suggests that preservation
can be an iarportant factor in d.etermining the complexity of
a sample. Collapsed stratigraÞhy,as d,emonstrated. in the pre_
ceding chapter, contributes to the situation as well. second._
lyr comparison of bone counts between 1eve' sarnples that were
floated against those which were not ind,icates a significant
technical bias, i-ntrod,uced, when fl0.tation is used. selective1y..
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Finally, the problems of selective processing and. varying
degrees of fragmentation incurred in the course of butchering
or rend.ering for bone grease are particularly apparent in
the case of the large mammals, These remai.ns are the most
extensively shattered., a condition which is aggravated. after
the bones are charred and become brittle.

rn summârr, if we can assume that each hearth
represents a relatively short timespan of occupation, then
ít is possible to consider the three most prolif,ic features
(1 ' 6 and L9) to have been made during the warm season. This
inference is drawn from the presence of large bird in both
laurel features 6 and 19, I¡1us the remains of duck and the
young of beaver, rabbit and muskrat found in historic
feature 1.

0n the whole, features dientifying the historic
conponent eontain more remains and, more identifiable speòies
tha¡r either prehistoric component. considering total quan_
tity of mammalian remians , 16% of historic feature refuse
could. be id.entified only to si-ze, compared,.to 66% tor
laurel mammal remains. The corresponding proportions for
bird remains are ?r% îor historic and, rao/. for Laurer.
Evidence for fish of any kind is scarce, but traces were re_
covered from both historic and, Laurer components. rooking
at mamrnals by size class, the quantity of remai.ns within
each class differs as ind,icated. in Table g.

A* things considered., th. faunal sample provid.es
a means for compa,ring historic and Midd,le '¡Iood,land. occupations.
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The total quantity of mammalian refuse is focussed toward.

sma11 speci.es (primarily muslcat) in the hi-storic occup-

ations r âs opposed to a more díffuse Middle Woodland reper-
toire directed. toward both large and. small game. The shift
in ernphasis is not unexpected, given the ínereased value

placed on muskrat during the fur trade period.

ABIE B

illammalian Size Class v. s. Component

ï,arge

I,/ledium

Small

Historic
#/,

+

I4
ß,,5)

(t5,6)

(80.9)93

Laurel

¿.)

56

1n

(2t+)

(5el

(18 )



V. CERA¡/ECS

The ceramic sample excavated in rg?3 consists of
34 rimsherds an. 556 body sherds. since the quantity of
sherd's is rel-atively smal1, a consid,erable amount of time
was spent piecing together the least eroded. fragments in
an attempt to deterrnine a ninimal vessel count. Distinction
of vessels is based on descriptions of paste eharacteristÍcs,
vessel form and. d.ecoration. paste characteristics includ.es
presence of laminations or coil breaks, variety and size of
temper, surface finish and colour. vessel form is often of
minimal use ' as many vessels are represented only by the
uppernost portions of the should.er to rim. Decoration in_
cludes consid,eration of implement, element and. a*angement
of decorative elements (motif) r âs well as their location
on the vessel. Binocular microscope, 10x hand lens and.
plasticine impressions were used, extensively in sorting
and identifying vessels. AJso, where it was possibre to
associate sherd,s excavated in rg?2 with the rg?3 sample,
such fragments were included in vessel description.

The sample breaks d.own to a minimal vessel count
of 16' These fit for the most part into existing typologies
(Hlady 79?i; UfacNeish 1958; Mayer_.akes .,g?o; Stoltm arr lg?3),
including raurel, Manítoba cord,ed. (Blackduck) , uuir:nipeg Fa_
brie.-impressed and. Grass River Fabric-impressed. wares
(Table g) ' Rim profiles are illustrated in Figure ?.

3?
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lfare

LaureI

taurel

I"aurel

LaureI

TABLE 9

Vesse1 Count by lYpe

LaureI

lllanitoba Corded

!'lanitoba Corded

I{innipeg Fdbric-
iryressed

Grass River
Fabric-impressed

PseuCoscaliop Shell

Obli.que

Bossed

Incised

tntyped

!4ar¡ítoba itorizontal

Cemetery Point Corded

Untyped

lyPe Vessel ldo.*

L

2, (3),4,7,8

6

9

Total sa¡lcle size

* L973 saglple cor¡nt given first; vessels for:nd only in 1972
are given i-n brackets.

(Lo), 11

L2, 13

14

Untyped

1J

16

14 (2)
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Following Stoltman's core-type-variety classificati-on,
the main attributes used in classifying Laurel vessels
(defined by the presence of universal mod.es) are those
of decorative imprínt and motif on rimsherd.s. where stoltman,s
typology does not apply (vessels T rB,9) , assignments are
based on conparati.ve material (eg. Mason J 969) .

laurel Ware

Vessel 1 (plate l: g)

One large incurving rimsherd and si,x ad.joining
body sherds were reeovered from Unit IZZ N/94 W,

Paste Characteristics

The paste is poorly mixed, and, slightly raminated.
Temper consists of crushed granite with prticles ranging
in size from o.J to 1.5 mm. Exterior surface colour an. core
are a yellowish brown, while the interior is coated with a
thin black carbon encrustation. Both interior and, exterior
surfaces are very snooth, with the exterior being slightly
burnished as well. coil breaks are evident on both rim and.

body fragmeñts.

Vessel Form

vessel form is partially reconstructed., The incur-
ving rim,.gently curving should.er and. even thickness conform
to the conoid shape d,escribed by MacNeish (rys8) an¿ Mayer-
Oakes (L970) . The 1ip is snoothed and slightly flattened,
measu¡iing 3.4 mm thick. The rim reaches a ma:cimum of /.0 mm

at a distance of 3? mm below the lip. Body thickness has a
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range between J.l and 7,6 mm, while maximum body diameter is
about l.B.5 cm.

Decoration

Decoration consists of closely spaced dentate

impressions on the vessel exterior. The motif consists of
pseudo.scallopshell impressions arranged. in a single row of
short para1le1 obliques over 18 rows of horizontals over

a second. row of short paral1el obliques. The para11e1

obriques are slanted with tops to the right and measure

3.6 to þ.0 mm long, I.Z to 1.4 mrn wid,e and 0.6 to 0.p mm

apart. The horizontal-s are 1.4 mm wid.e and. spaced. r.0 mm

apart.

Classificatlon

0n the basis of paste eharacteristics, surface
finish, method of manufacture and. upper vessel form,
vessel 1 is included in stortrnanls Laurel ware, pseud.o-

scallop shell type. This type is based. on two positívely
associated depend.ent modes: pseüd.oscalrop shel1 decorative
implernent and oblique (or vertical) over horizontal elements.

Vessel 2 (P1ate 1: a,b)

One rim sherd. and. six lower rim fragments cane

out of Unit 94 W/96 ,rt.

Paste Characteristies

Paste is well mixed and contains a small anount of
large grit temper up to J.0 mm in diameter. coil breaks are
pronounced.. Exterior surface corour is mottled and. generally
darker than that of the interior, ranging from medium to dark
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yellowish brown. The sma1l a-rnount of surviving body sur-

face is smooth on the interior and exterior.
vessel. .F'orm

The rim appears to be vertical, while the lip is
tapered, smoothed and generally rounded. Lip thiekness is
l.J nm, while the rim measures up to 1,2 mm thick at a dis-
tance of 24 nm below the 1ip. Body thickness ranges between

6,2 arLd 9.1 mrn. Too little of the vessel survives to pro-

vide estimates of rim and body diameter

Deeoration

The rirn exterior bears a combination of elements

arranged Ûith a singte row of short verticals above 5 or

more horizontal rows. The verticals are made with a linear
stamp, each element being slightly curved and. ¡neasuring

10 mm 1ong, 1.1 m¡n wid.e and spaced. 1.9 mrn apart. The

horizontar rows are composed of push and pu1l impressions,
probably mad.e with the same implement as the verticals.
The horizontal rows are spaced 5.2 mm apart and extend for
a distance of 31.4 rnm below the lip.
Classification

0n the basis of paste character,.method of man-

ufaeture, lip form and surface finish, vessel 2 is classed.

with Laurel ware. The association of the two d.ecorative
elements eomforns to stoltman's type laurel 0blique,in that
there are no bosses or punctates, and A. short vertical
motif is present. The horizontal rows d.o not conform to the
strict definition of the type, though the implement uNlv

t, Èi

CIF MA¡{ITO8å
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inclusíon in the subtype push-pull linear stamp. (stoltman
1973275-76). similaritv is arso noted with i4acNeish's (rgfizr|S)
Lockport Linear type, associated. with his And.erson focus,
(with an estirnated time range of soo B.c. to A.D. 5oo¡, and.

to some extent with the Nutimik focus (5oo to looo A.D.).
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This vessel consi_sts of a single rim sherd, from the
1972 sample. No further identifiable remains were reeovered,
in 1973,

Paste Characteristics

Paste is poorly mixed., somewhat laminated. and tem-
pered with a moderate amount of crushed. granite (mainly
feldspar) particles 0.9 to 3,6 mm in diameter. Exterior and
core colour is a light to medium ye11ow-brown., The interior
is mottled; rnedium to d,ark ye11ow-browïr.. Both interior and.

exterior are smooth. No coil breaks are evident on the sherd..
Vessel Form

0n1y the 
'ip 

and upper rim can be d.escribed.. The
1ip is tapered., round,ed and, smoothed., measuríng z.p mm thick.
Rim thickness is 6.5 nn at a d.istance of L5 mn below the 1ip.
Decoration

Rim decorati.on is confi_ned to the exterior and, con_
sists of short verticar stamped. impressions. Each linear
impression is quite narrow (0.2 mm) and iruegular in shape.
The elements are 6.7 mm long and Z.l mm apart.
Classifi.cation

paste character and 1ip forrn perrnit assignment to

(Plate 1: c)
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3 to 5 impressions from a dentate too1. Dentates are arranged
in oblique parallel rines, the tops of which slant to the
right. Both interior and. exterior surfaces have been
smoothed. after d.ecoration, as some of the elements are part_
1y obliterated. No punctates or bosses are evident on any
of the fragments.

Classification

0n the basis of method of manufacture, paste
character and surface finish, vessel u is assigned to raurel
ware. Though the interior decoratíon is not within the type
eore ' the use of short obliqr,res and. no bosses or punctates
on the exterior permits ínelusion within the Oblique type,
subtype undragged. dentate.

body sherds were recqded, in three Unj.ts z L2Z

98 W, and one of the I9?Z test units.
Paste Characteri-stics

(Plate l: e,f)
One rim sherd, along with decorated

The paste is wer.l mixed, and contains a smalr. amount
of crushed granj.te temper, varying between 2.5 mm to less than
1.0 Tr*. Exterior colour ranges between light and med,ium
ye110w-brown- rnterior surfaces are a more uniform and.
greyer shade of light yeIl0w-brown. The core is grey to grey-
black. undecorated. exterior surfaces are very s¡rooth and
slightly burnished, while the interior is smoothed. A few
shallow overlapping horizontal striations, such as made by
brushing with grass, a$e visibre. coil breaks are evident

and undecorated

w/94 w, gU N/
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on both rim and body fragments.

Vessel- Form

The single rim sherd has virtually no curvature
on either horizontal or vertical planes. The 1ip is flat-
tened, measuring 5.8 mm thick, while the rim measures up to
8.0 thick at a distance of or¡er 35 nn below the 1ip. Body

sherds range between 4.8 and l.e mm in thickness.
Deeoration

The lip and rim fragment is deeorated with dentate
starnp elements. The exterior bears a motif of short oblique
elements in a single row above ? or more horizontal rows
of dentates. Beneath the horizontars are two more rows of
very short vertical dentates, separated from one another by
two rows of horizontals. This pattern begins right at the
lip' which is also d.eeorated with very short d.entates (each
consistíng of two ovoid. impressions) placed perpend.icular
to the edge of the 1ip.

the dentate stamp erements measure 4.7 to 15 mm

long and 1.7 mm wide, and consist of 2,3 or 6 ovoid. impres-
sions. The shortest d.entates occur on the rip and the two

longer elements are arranged on the exterior. The upper-
most row of para11e1 obliques extend.s 9.5 mm below the 1ip.
The obliques are slanted with tops to the left and, are
spaced 1.1 mm apart. The zone of horizontals extend.s from
8.5 to 21 mm below the 1ip, and. the rows are placed. l.B mm

apart. The third zone is 16.8 m¡n wid,e, with the verticals
measuring /.0 mm 1ong, L.6 mm wid.e and, 0.p mm apart. Finally,
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the lip dentates rneasure up to 5.8 mm in 1e4gth, 1./ mm

wide and 1, 5 mrn apart.

Classification

0n the basis of paste character, method of manu-

facture, surface finish and rim form, vessel S is assigned

to Laurel ware. Though the presence of horizontal lines is
not typical, the motif and elements permit inclusion in the
Oblique type , subtype und.ragged. d.entate.

Vessel 6 (Plate J: c,d)

This vesser is represented by two sma11 riin fran-
ments from Unit 116 N/gO rif.

Faste Characteristics

Paste is well mixed, with crushed. granite temper

measuring 0,7 to 5.1 rnm in diameter. CoLour is a homogeneous

light brown and all surfaces are smooth. Too little of the
vessel survi-ves to establish method of rnanufacture.

Vesse1 Form

the only portion of the vessel represented. is the
rim, which appears to flare slightly and reasures 6 mm in
thi.ckness. The 1ip is tapered. and. flattened,, and. measures

J.B mm in thickness.

Decoration

There is a single row of punctates which forn ex_
ternal bosses 3,6 mm across, locateù l1B. 5 mm below the .t ip.
Distance between the bosses is at least 10.6 mm.

Classification

0n the basis of rim form and surface finish the
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the vessel may bê tentatively includ.ed. as Laurel- ware. On

the assumption that no other decoration would. be present

on a larger fragment, it is placed. in the Bossed. type,

subtype bossed (Stoltman I9?3t??).

Vesqel 7 (Plate 2t f and Fig. B)

A large number of plain sherds and, d.ecorated. rim
fragments were concentrated in Unit 86 N/98 ,tl,

Paste Characteristics

Paste is well mixed and contai_ns large crushed.

granite tenper, from 0./ to z,) nun in diameter. The exterior
surface is a ye1low-brown, and. parts of the interior and.

exterior surfaces are blackened. Body surfaces are uniformly
smoothed and. coíl þ-reaks are evident on rim and. body fragments.

Vessel Form

The body has been coiled into a coconut shape,

with a conj-cal base. The rim is slightly incurving and

measures I mm in thicknêss just below the lip, which is
round,ed. and. slightly thinr¡ed, measuring 6 mm thi.ck. The

shoulder measures 1,4 mm thick at a distance of 9?.6 mm below
the lip. Mouth diameter falls between 21 and zz cm. tsody

thickness ranges between 6,4 and, 9.3 mn thj.ck.
Decorati-on

Decoration appears onJ.y

and consists of shallow punctates

inpressions. The punctates do not

The motif consi-sts of a single row

a row of punctates above a zone of

on the exterior surface,

and cord-wrapped stick
produce interior bosses.

of parallel obliques above

convergent sets of parallel
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Figue 8. Vessel 7' IaÛ:el Obliqr:e T]çe, cord<¡¡raFped stick deæratíon'
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obliques separated by three-forked. figures(see Fig. B).

The upper row of obliques are Z4,Z mm long, Z.J mm

wide and 2.7 to 3.5 mm apart. They are slanted. with tops to
the ri.ght. The lower zone of obliques is arranged with a

series of 5 to 6 impressions in each bIock, slanting alter-
nately to the right, then left. Each oblique measures about

34 to 6o mm long, 3.5 wid.e and. 4.6 nm apart. The forked,

design consists of three linear iropressions. The longest
is vertical and in the centre of the figure, beginning just
below the convergent tops of two adjacent blocks of obliques.
The other two impressions are plac'ed. so as to converge from
the left and right, just below the top of the eentraL ele-
ment, creating an inpression sj-milar to a bird,s footprínt.
These tracks are p']aced. evenly around the vessel, and extend
below the shoulder in some places.

Classification

0n the basis of vessel forrn, surface finish, method,

of manufacture and paste character, the vessel may be classed.
with Laurel ware. TJse of the cord.-wrapped stick to decorate
Middle '¡Ioodland pottery is record.ed by i{ason (196?¿zgg-zgt)

as North Bay cord-wrapped. stick. However, stortman rejects
specimens.bearing such decoration from taurel ware (Lg?3:60).
MacNeish (rg58tr54-r56) described. a cord.-wrapped stick d.eeor-
ated t}"pe for southeastern t{anitoba, however it is âcco't-
panied by a very coarse paste and cord.-marked. vessel exterior.

rnsofar as a cord-wrapped stick may be consid.ered.

a form of linear stamp, and. since para1le1 oblique i.mpressions
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dominate the decorative motif, vessel z is te.ntatively in_
cluded as a variant of laurel Oblique. variation from the
type core includæ the presence of punctates, the use of
a cord-wra;cped stick and the length of the obliques (greater
than 15 mm), Given that chronological associati-on is prob-
lematic (see chapter rr, Radiocarbon Dates), one can only
suggest that this vessel represents a late laurel manifes_
tation, sub ject to confirmation from other si.tes. As such,
it and vessel B are taken to represent an aberrant subtype
of the Oblique type.

Vessel B (Plate Z¿ a,b)

A pottery eoncentration from unit 106 N/ge w in_
cludes four rim sherds and. a reconstructed shoulder fragment.
This vessel is quite similar to Vessel ?.

Paste Characteristics

The paste is werr- mixed., including a mod.erate
amount of crushed granite temper, ranging in size from 0.J
to 5,0 mm in d,iameter. coil breaks are pronounced. and fre-
quent, and' both interior and. exterior surfaces of the vessel
have been smoothed. The exterior, interior and, core are
mainly a light brown mottled with pale orange.
Vesse1 Form

From shoulder to Iip, vesser B is similar in shape
to vessel /, except that the lip is more flattened, ileâsìrf -
ing 5 mm in thiekness, Rin thickness is 6.1 mm at a distance
of 17'7 mm be10w the 1ip while the shoulder measures ?.g ûun

thick. Body sherds range between 6.0 mm and ?.g mm thick.
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Ì,{axi-mum body dianreter is estimated at 25.5 em.

Decoration

Tleeoration appears to be restricted. to the rim.. r ltttt

and consists of cord-wrapped stick impressi.ons arranged. in
two ways. rmmediately below the lip,rim fragments display
pairs of obliques which converge toward the lip. Lower ri.m
fragments bear a minimum of t to 3 paral1e1 oblique impres-
sions placed J,) mm apart. The upper rim obriques measure

at least r7.5 nnm long'and. z.? mm wid.e. No bosses or punc_

tates are evident.

Cl.assification

Paste character, method of manufacture, form of
rim and shoulder and surfaee finish,permit inclusion of
vessel B in l,aurer ware. 0n the basis of decorative ere.ment

and motif , and second.arily of decorative instrument, this
vesseL is classed. in the oblique type, .subtype cord,-wrapped
stick.

Vessel q

-
from Unit I00 N/gZ w,

Paste Characteristics

Paste is mod.erately well mix ed and. contains a fai.r
amount of crushed granite temper between 1.2 mm and.2.1 mm

in diameter. Exterior and interior colour i.s a homogeneous
light yeIlow-brovrn, whj.le fbeshly exposed. Ínterior surfaces
exhibit light brown to dark grey shades. Both interior an.
exterior surfaces are distinctively finished..

(P1ate 2z c,d,e)

A total of four ri.n sherd.s and. 25 body sherd,s cane
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vessel interior exhibits broad striations (2.2 nm

wide) which run in broad para11el and. criss-crossing sets.
These striations curve slightly and appear to be roughly
oriented to the horizontal. vessel exterior exhibits a

smooth surface which had then been shallowly incised or
combed, with irregularly eross-hatched patterns consisting
of at least 12 fine (o.B m¡n wide) paral1e1 striations spaced.

1.0 mm apart. Rim fragments show incising but no cross-hatches.
0n the body, these incised bands cross one another about

every 12 mm at an angle of about Zoo. One sherd. shows the

straight, relatively snooth and slightry concave ed.ge attri-
butable to coiling.
Vessel Form

The rim, including neck, extend,s for 30 m¡n berow

the rounded (6.5 mm thick) rip. Rim thickness is ?,2 mm at
a distance of 27,8 mm below the 1ip and the juncture of rin
and shoul-der is gently curved. Body sherds range rninimally
between 6.8 and 9 mm thick.
Decoration

rn addition to the shallow incising on the exterior
surface, the exterior rim bears three horizontaL rows of
cord-wrapped tool irnpressions. These rows are spaced J,J mm

apart, within a zone L?.2 mm wide. The individual cord.

impressions are wid,ely spaced within each hori.zontal line
(2.5 mm apart), thus simulating a broad d.entate stamped. im-
pression.
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Classification
Faste character, exterior finish , rin foim and

method. of manufacture permit assignment of Vessel g to
LaureL ware. Agai-n, resemblance to i,{ason's North Bay Cord-

wrapped stick type and l{acNeish's lockport Cord-wrapped

stick type are noted. Given the horizontal rim motif and

the use of cross-hatching, Vessel 9 may be tentatively
includ.ed. in the laurel incised. type (Stoltman lg?32?6-??).

Vessel 10 (Plate 3re)

This vessel consists of a single rim sherd from

the L9?2 sample.

Faste Characteristics

The paste is only slightly laminated and. contains

crushed granite ternper 0.5 to 2.1 mm in diameter. Exterior
eolour is light grey-brown, while the interior and core a.re

darker. All surfaces are smooth, showing faint horizontal
striations and. the exterj-or is slightly burnished.. The

fragment is too small to establish method of manufacture.

Vessel Form

The 1ip is distinctly flattened and. consequently

is very slightly thickened., to measure ?.8 ram. The 1ip is
slightly bevell-ed d.own toward. thè interior. Thi-ckness is
8.0 mm at a distance of 19 mm below the lip.
Decorati-on

There is no decoration in evidenee.

Classification

Based on evi-d.ence of paste eharacter, surface
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finish and 1ip form, vessel 10 can be classed with Laurel
ware. No type designation is aitempted.

Vessel 1l- (P1ate Jz arb)

One rjm sherd and one body sherd frorn unit 106 N/

94 'tI represent this vessel.

Paste Characteristics

The paste is fine, well mixed and. practically free
of temper. The interior, exterior and core are a homogeneous

light brown. The interior and exterior rim and body surfaces
bear short linear impressions roughly I ïm long and o./ mm

wide. They are narrower across the surface than the bottom
and contain an organic residue r âs though spruce need.les were

unsystematically pressed into the vessel as it was formed and.

then burned away d.uring firing. Apart from these, the vessel
surface is smooth. loo litt1e remains to pernnit observation
of method of manufacture.

Vessel For¡n

The single rim sherd provid.es littLe infornration
concerning vessel form. Approximate d.imension of nouth
diameter is estimated. at ? to l0 cm. The rim appears to be

vertical-, and measures 6.5 mm thick "; a di-stance of 19 ¡nm

below the lip. The 1ip appears to be srightly flared, pinched
and measures z mm in thickness. The single body sherd. meas_

ures 9 mm in thickness.

Decoration

Decoration is absent.



Classification

0n the basis of
lip form, Vessel 11 may be

ware. No type designation

tÏanitoba Corded (Blackduck) Ware

Vessel 12 (p1ate 3¿ f,g, plate 4¿ f)
Three badly erod.ed rim fragments and. 25 body sherds

with a distinct surface treatment are consid.ered. as a single
vesseL. Fragments were recovered up to B rnetres apart, in
Units 104 N/ 102 i¡i and 1OB N/f O Z W.

Paste Characteristics

The paste is laminated, with a large amount of
very coarse and well-mi-xed quartz, gâf'êt and feld.spar remper
particles measuring o.J to 6.4 mm in d.iameter. Exterior
colour is medi.um yellow-browrÌ, with patches of a light orange
dhade. rnterior corour is more uniform, d.arker and greyer,
while the core ranges from d.ark grey to yell0w-brourn. The
exterior surface is in some way cord.-impressed., and. then
partially obliterated'. The cordage runs in parallel lines
vertically on the vessel and, thereare areas where the impres_
sions converge and. cross one another. rt is difficurt to
judge whether a cord.-wrapped paddle or a fabric was used. to
texture the vessel exterior. The interior surface shows def_
inite horizontar. brushing very comparable to the interior
finish of vessel g, one rarge sherd shows evid.ence of coil
eonstruction.
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paste character, surface finish and.

tentatl-vely assigned to Laurel
is attempted.
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Vessel Form

The fragmentary rims are broken above the neckr so

that no data on vessel 1ip character survives. The neck
sherds curve slightly on the verti'cal plane, and. measure 11 mm

in thickness. The single l-arge body fragment suggests a bod.y

diarneter estimated at about zB cm. Body thickness ranEes
between J.0 mm and 1O.J mm.

De coration

Decoration appears to be confined to the exterior
rim and consists of tightly and evenly cord.-wrapped tool
impressions. Decorative motif consists of horizontal- and. ob-
15.que elements. The horizontal band is uppermost on the neck
fragnent, and. includes at least four rows of linear cord.-
wrapped tool impressions, J.J mm wid.e, and. spaced. z mm apart.
Imnediately below, the .oara11e1 obliques are 15 mm long,
J.J mm wide and 2.3 mm apart, with tops slanted to the right.
These impressions are clear, deeper and wider than the hor_
izontal band, and, the individual cord, impressions are nar-
rower and more tightly wound,. There is no evid.ence of Þunc-
tates.

Classification

0n the basis of paste character and surface finish,
vessel rz is classed wíth i,tanitoba corded.r or Blackduck,
ware. Note that_ the presence of coil breakage is unusuaL for
this ware. The decorative imprenrent and. fragmentary design
ccmpare adequately with MacNeish's (rysg¿r5?) i/fanitoba Hori_
zontal (variant) type.
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Vessel Il (plate U¿ a)

six badly eroded rim fragments and, 42 body sherds
fro¡n unit BB N/roB ',,f i^e.oresent this vessel. Two other rim
fragments found. in unit lr5 N/gz ï/ are also incl-ud.ed here.
Paste Characteristics

pasr,'e is distinctly laminated with a smar-l amount
of eoarse feldspar temper , 0.6 to 7,0 mm i-n d.iameter. Ex-
terior, interior and. core corour is a fairly uniform medium
yeli-ow-brown. The exterior surface has been textured. with
verticaL cord impressions which have been subsequently smoothe..
Again, as with vessel p, it is impossible to d.etermine v¡hether
fabric or cord,-wrapped paddle was used. vessel interior is
smooth' There is no evidence of coil construetion.
Vessel Form

' The rims are worn fragments; in fact the two in-
tact 1ip fragments were on the point of totar. disintegration
when recovered. ri:o thickness is estirnated at 16 ¡urn. The
neck is about 13 mm thick, Assorted body fragments measure
6 to 10 mm thick.
Deeoration

The vesser- lip and exterior rim bear cord.-wrapped.
tool- impress,-ons. Lip motif consists of parau.er oblique
impressions rneasuri_ng 2.5 mm wid.e , L4 rnm long and 1. j mm
apart. Viewed from the exterior, these impressions slant
with tops (interior end.s) to the right. At an undeterrnined.
distance below the 

'ip 
theæ is a band of at least four hori_

zontal linear impressions. Below this band is a row of para-
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ltrel oblique irnpressions, slanted with tops to the right.
Below these is another row slanted in the opposite direction,
to produce a herringbone effect. The horizontaL rows are
).Ç mm wide and 4.9 :nm apart, while the herringbone rows

measure 2.5 :n¡n to Z mm wide, IZ.5 to g mrn long and, 2.J to
1.8 

''nm 
apart. No evidence of punctates survives.

Classification

0n the basis of paste character, surface treatnent,
rnethod of nanufacture a¡¡d rip form, vessel L3 is classified
with ll{anitoba corded (Blackduck) ware. Decorative impLement
and fragrnentary design permit assignment to i{acNeish's
lilanítoba Horizontal (variant) type (MacNeish 195g 2]rS?), The

divergence of this vessel fro¡n l¡lacNeish's type consists of
the placement of the horizontal band above instead of below
the row of parallel oblique elements and, the possibre absence
of punctates.

Vessel 14 (Plate 4rb)

lhis vessel is represented by a single exfoliated
rim sherd from 88 N/1O4 ,n.

Paste Characteristics

aste is laminated and contai.ns a mod.erate amount
of crushed gra'J-te (nainLy garnet) temper, 0.9 to z,) mn in
diarneter. colour is a homogeneous medium borwn. Exterior
surface treat:nent consists of deepry impressed z-twist cords
which show no conclusive inter-connections. The cord impres-
sions are ve*tical and. parallel, measuring 2 nm wide and z mm

apart.
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Vessel For¡n

' Íhere is no curvature in the fragnent, which ter-
minates 29 nm below a flattened,, ur:tftickened 1ip. îhickness

measurements are precluded due to exfoliation.
Decoration

No evidence of decoration survives on the sherd.

Classification

Paste and surface character permit assignment to

Manitoba corded (Blackduck) ware. ilote that the twine im-
pressions extend to the lip edge. Also, a straight neck is
inplied Ëy the lack of curvature, and the exterior edge of
the lip suggests that it was not thickened. these attributes
are dj-stinctive of MaeNeish's cernete.ry point cord,ed, type ,

(1958 tI62).

ÏVinnipeg Fabric-impressed Ware

Vessel 15 (Plate 4z e)

this vessel is defined on the basis of a single
body sherd, from Unit 108 N/LO? W.

Paste Characteristics

The paste is distinctly laminated, containing an

uneven distribution of cr.ushed granite ternper from 0./ to
2.8 mm in diameter. Exterior color¡r is a pale buff to pale
orange-brown. rnterior colour is mottled med.ium to dark
yellow-brown and, the core is a¡¡ uneven dark grey to grey-
brown. The interior srrrface ís snooth.r, though lightry
striated and quite uneven in contour. Exterior sr¡rface bears
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irregularly ovoid impressions attributable to application of

a knotted, fabric of slightly twisted or untwisted fibre.

Vessel Form

No evid.ence of vessel forn is availãble other than

sherd, thickness, whj'ch is 6.2 mrn.

D.ecoration

No evidence of decoration is available.

CLassificatíon

Paste character and surface finish are suffieient

to assign Vessel 15 to Winnipeg Fabric-impressed, ware'

(iltacNeish 1958 tl62-l?o) ,

Vessel 16 (Plate þ: d)

Fifty-one body sherds from for¡r excavation units

(98 N/104 w, S8 N/104 l¡l, 94 N/g6 w and 100 n/gz w) represent

a si-ngle vessel.

Paste Characteristies

Paste is distinctly la¡ninated, containing crushed

granite (primarily feldspar) particles 1 mm to 8.2 mm in

d.ianeter. Exterior, interior and core are mottled light to

dark yellow-brown, lhere is no evidenþe of co.iling in that

portion of the body which is reconstructed, Interior sur-

face has an irregular contorur and has been somewhat smoothed,

showi.ng patches of pronounced striations. the exterior stlrï,.

face has been fabrie-impressed then snoothed, such that fab-

ri.c irnpressions are in some places obsc¡rred by irregularly
placed, striae. The fabric impressions bear a well-defined

paralLel ridged pattern as described by Hlady (tgZt,zg),
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Vessel Form

A portion of the vessel body below the shoul-der

was reconstructed with thicknesses varying from J mm to g.z

¡¡¡¡¡¡ a

Decoration

No decorated sherds were reeovered.

Classification

Paste character and surface finish are sufficíent
to assÍgn Vessel 16 to Winnipeg Fabric-impressed. ware.

Hlady (l.g?]-tZA) regards the orientation of the fabric a

sufficient distinction, and defined the Grass River Fabric-
i.mpressed, ware so as to include such vessels. His position
is discussed by t{eyer (L9?52 15, !ZB) who concludes that
this single characteristic i.s too limited a basis on whj.ch

to define a distinctive ware.

Body Sherds

Body sherds which are not assigned to specific
vessels were classified on the basis of decorative inpl.erient

and exterior surface treatnent. There are four categories:
plain, fabric-impressed,, cord.-roughened^ and d,ecorated,. Tabre

10 gives the frequenci.es of the body sherd classes by levels.
The snooth surfaced sherd.s coryespond to Laurel

ware vessels since the paste eharacter is crearly different
from the proto-historic or historic plain ware described by

I{right (1968) at sites on Southern Indian Lake. The fabric-
impressed saraple is similar to the vüinnipeg Fabric-irrpoessed.
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vessels, Thj-s ware is thought to belong to the technology
of the ancestors of the present-day cree populations which
inhabit the region (,titight Lg?l) . The relatively few cord-
roughened sherds correspond to Manitoba Corddd or Blackduck
warg.

The decorated body sherds ¿Lre classed aceord,ing to
decorati-ve eLement and are divÍded into 5 classes: punetate,
cord-wrapped stick, ineibed, dragged stamp and d.entate. ALl
are associ.ated with decorative imstrurnents anð,/or motifs
foun<i on the Laurel Vessels.

A percentage sunmary indicates that 69l of tne
body sherds beLong to the plain category. The next most
frequent crass is the fabric-impressed,, wíth zly'o. The re-
mainder includes ffi decorated (alf LaureL) and 3/, cord,_
roughened. [his percentage brea-kdown correspond,s to the
vessel count, in that a total of ?6/" of the body sher&are
crassed with Laurel ware, and, r,aurel vessels constitute ?sI6
of the vessel count.

Clay Beads (plate t+t e)

A number of fragmentary tubular clay beads cane
fron Featrrre 6, unit 116 tt/90 w. The beads were manufactured
from hematitíc-stained. clay and range from j to 5 mm thick and
5 to 10 r¡m rong. The cross-section is cireular. The levers
sorrounding the feature prod.uced, Laurel plain body sherd,s
(see table 3),
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Distribution of the Ceramícs

0n the basis of the randon sarnple , Z! of the t+j

units produced only laurel ware, 4 units had both Laurel and.

Late '#oodland sherds , ? had, Winnipeg Fabric-impressed, (with
or without rïanitoba cord.ed. ware sherd,s), and 1 contained
only Ma¡ritoba corded w€rre. weights of all sherd,s from units
west and east of the 100'ry axis are provided in Table lo.
This arbitrary a:<is conveniently separates the ceramic wares.
It also d.elineates the bound.ary between the eastern backshore
area and the more exposed western shoreline.

TABIE 10

Horizontal Separation of Wares
along 100 West A,xis

Total Sherds
Total Weight (en)
% of Total Wt.

using the estimated minimal vessel totar, the 11

laurel ware vessels were represented in 9 units, all situated
at or to the east of the 100 west axis. The smal1 coneentra-
tions of i/tanitoba corded and winnipeg Fabric-i,mpressed. wares,
which represent J vessels, are rnainly situated on the mild
slope to the west of this axis. 1\ro sherd,s from vessel 13
were found well into the north end of the site, in the sane
area as the rnajority of the Lar¡rel vesseLs. Also, a small
anount of non-Lar¡rel a¡rd Lar.rrer wares were ¡irixed in two

Laurel
West (20 units)

].35

901.0
97,5

Non-Laurel

2

23 .0
2.5

Laurel
East

2

3r,2
o.?

(24 units)
Non-Laurel

4ro
3168. o

gg.3
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other units near the centre of the grid.
The vertical distribution of body sherds (Table 1I)

illustrates decreasing frequencies frorn l,evels I through 6,

and. a drastic d,rop to very low frequencies from Levels ?

through 23. Since each level represents 2 cflr 88/, of aII the

body sherds came from 0 to 12 cm below the surface. Fabric-
impressed and. Manitoba Co.rded wares both occu:red in the humus

layer, and share the sane vertical distribution as Laurel

down to Level 6. 0n1y two non-Laurel sherd.s oecur deeper,

at Level 8, whereas Laurel persists down to Level 18 and

is absent from the humus layer.
In some cases, there was an extrerne vertical dis-

persion of vessels. For instance, in unit 98 N/104 '¡I ilinni-
peg Fabric-inpressed pottery frorn Yessel 16 was found in the

l-H horizon through level 4 and Level 8. rn unit 86 N/gB w

sherd.s from vessel ? were recovered from Levels 1 through lJ.
Potential causes for this mobility include the shallowness of
bedrock crowns and the intensity of occupational traffie.
That is, in lJnit 86 N/98 'lf, bedrock was located just under

the surface at one side of the unit and sloped sharpry to-
ward the opposite side. thus, there was opportunity for nat-
urar and cuLtural deposits to ro11 downward and, nix after
depositi.on. As for unit p8 N1104 'rl, it was locatec on the

western slope of the site where one might expect that foot
traffic to and from the shore would be intense, Also, this
area would be nost susceptible to storm and ice d,isturbanee

durÍng high water yea,rs.
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rn sunrdary, the variety of ceramic wares suggests
the Fesence of three conponents, on typological grounds
alone. The horizontal, and, partieularly the vertical dis_
tribution of sherds reinforce this statement, and, further
pernit the possibility of nore than a single compgnent dur-
ing ivliddle vlood,land, times. There is sLight admixture of
larrrel with Blackd.uck sherd,s, which lends qualified support
to the idea of contemporaneous d,eposition, as d,iscussed in
Chapter I.



VI. LTTHTC REDUCTION TEC}ÍNOIOGY

Introduction

lhis and the next chapter focus on the description

and discussion of the lithic sample recovered from UliR 23,

This chapter presents the rationale underlying the organi.z-

ation ar¡d treatment of materials in Chapter VII. It is
essentially a technologicaL approach, whereÍ-n emphasis is
pLaced on the transformation of raw rnaterials into tools and

waste prod,ucts. Descriptions of artifacts will be arranged

according to reduction technique and degree of transformatj.on.

then, some attention wiLl be given to specifie functionaL

Ðrocesse s .

This approach is comprehensive in that it takes into
account the interpretive potential of lithic debris. Tech-

noJ.ogical study proceeds as the analyst attempts to recon-

struct, through morphological examination and experinental
(and more ra;rely ethnographic) analogy, the material and

behavioural correlates of lithic reduction techniques

(Jamieson L9?6; Fïtrto ]rg?r; stothert L9?ta,). îhere are distinct
advantages to considering the entire tool production industry
rather than focussing on the more or less complex end products,

with their variable histories of use, abuse and discard..

These maínly have to do with reducing the number of pit-
falls encountered in the pursuit of functj.onal studj-es. For

68
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exanple, one immediate benefit qf studying lithic debris is

the fact that the analytically grey area of 'utilj,zed" or

"possibly utiLized" pS.eces falls into a more logical per-

specti.ve. Here such pieces bear "und,iagnosed wear", in
recognition of the potentially varied origins of ed,ge d,am-

age3 from post-depositional erosion, trampling, reduction

processes with variable outcomes, and purposeful use in
modifying some objective material, Each of these for¡r sit-
uations may be studied experi-mentally, and it is the reduc-

tion process which wíll be ernphasized in this chapter.

Discrinination of intend.ed .frorn fortuitous flake

or edge shapes is greatly aided once we appreciate techniques

of platform preparation a¡rd strengthening, blunting of sharp

edges to avoid injury during core reducti.on, and the mechan-

ical consequences of different densities, rigidities, contact

areas and nanners of application of percussion and pressure

tools.
0n the other hand,, there is the problem of dis-

tinguishing between edge danage due to fLaking technique and

damage due to tool use or hafting. Some technological dis-
ti.nctions which can be recognized includ,e lateral feathering

and. proximal shattering of flakes as they detach from a core,

platforrn preparation (isolation) and platform crushing or

collapse. Fotential sources of error include edge scrubbing

prior to retouch (often resernbling damage from cutting hard

substances), edge crushing from use of an anvi.l stone, and

distal flaking of a piece as it d,etaches from a core
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(resernbling hard scraping) .

Furthermore, writers faniliar with lithic.reduc_
tion processes repeatedly observe that ,,a few examples of
what may be called inadvertencies (such as btrrins, blades,
retouched fl,akes, notches, etc.) appear in the debitage of
assemblages even though they were not intentionally produced,,
(collins r9?4¡þ81). This point serves to ernphasize the
importance of provenience inforrnation and sanpling procedures
as they can affect the course of tool identification and.

analysis. rt also should be of interest to students of
technologicar- evolution. At any rate, these and other more
subtle distinctions are discussed by Der Bene (19?6), Muto
(Lg?tl , Sheets (Ig?3) , rbingham et a1 (Ig?4) and Ìvilmsen
(1970),

attention
study of
is more a

it is one

Given the above points, it is apparent that
to production processes goes hand in hand with the

functional processes. ro ernphasize one or the other
matter of logistics in a particular situation than

necessary

tional one

states that¡

Tools strch as side-scrapgrs, en. scrapers, knivesand drills.were continuàlry'moaified throúeñäüi!þ"ir liferime of func{iõnär'-uritii;, -ä"ã*ãi"iü"
time when the¡¡ were ¿iscar¿ã¿-or-ãec¿rme non-fl¡¡rctional,they.werg usually quite aÍffJreãt than whenoriginally compléte'¿.

0bvious evidence of reworking at uNR 23 is r.imited to the

of methodollogical or conceptual independence, The

linkage between a technological study and a func-
is demonstrated by F?ison (1968 tþbg) when he .
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production of scrapers from broken points. However, Frison,s
statement suggests that we be on the look-out for rnore subtle
transf ormati,ons, with the proviso that we need. not expect tc!

uncover them all. similarly, given that functions may vary
for a given tool throughout its history of use, it is also
reasonable to assume that tools d,iscarded at a site are
probably funetionally exhausted, and so do not refleet optim-
un use characterístics (Frison Lg6Btil5U),

Frison's work also contributes to the study of
debitage, in that we cannot assume that production of a

given tool occurs during a single uni.nterrupted tiinespan.
Resharpening and reshaping flakes can also be expected. to
fal1 in specific activity ¿Lreas other than quanies and

workshops, and should ideally be distinguishable frorn wortr-
shop debris.

Finally, bV considering the disti¡rctions and inter-
play between produetive and functional proeesses, we are in
a better positlon to evaluate the consistency with which
tools are named and described. For exanple, in a purery
meeha¡rical sense scraping actions can occur in both tool
production and tool use situations. A pararler case arises
in sorting out wedges from bipolar cores, particularly when

coarse-textured toorstones are examined. These and other
labers such as "ehopper' and ,.graver" will always carry
functional impllcations regardless of the number of quali-
fying statements which acconpany them. what we must bear in
nind is that vari.ous neehanical actions c¿ü¡ oecur in an
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equelly various nunber of operative contexts. so, rather
than discard traditional tool na.nes, it is prehaps more

desirable to keep this proviso in mind, and refine it.only in
the presence of microanalysis of wear patterns and sone

form of spatial analysis.

Given the conceptual orientation presented, above,
quee.tions whieh will be considered in this chapter includ,e:

1. What kinds of raw n¡aterials appear in the lithie
sample, and how should they be deseribed?

2. '/lhat stages of reduction, if âDy, are apparent?

3. what evidence is there to indicate the use of
a particular reduetion technj-que?

4.- can we assess the relative efficiency of the
different techniques?

ï,ater on, in chapter lrrr, additional concerns will arise¡
the dispersion of detritus and arti,facts over the site, the
proportions of different raw materials showi.ng evidence of
dú,fferent kinds and, stages of reduction, and ratios of detri-
tus to tools for each raw material. rn both ehapters, each

toolstone is described in a slightly different way, according
to those charaeteristics whieh predominate in the saraple.

Terminology

Flake Attributes

Definite evid,enee of controlled flaking is based on
the regularÍty of attributes found on pieces of stone

"exhibiting a positive burb of force associated with one mar-
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gin of a relatively plain face' (ir,lorlan Ig?3¡13). Such

flakes are disti'nguished from fragments which may or may not
be due to purposefuL human intervention, such as shattering
along natural cleavage or bedd,ing planes of a rock. arso

these attributes must be present in sufficient numbers to
perrnit the detection of pattern before flaking technique nay

be reconstructed.

Once fLakes are distinguished, they nay be examined

with an interest in the behavioural, and consequent material
regularities most likely to produce a given form. An initial
distinction rnay be made between the behaviour preceding flake
removal (as refLected by configuration of the platform sur-
face and dorsal edge, and of the flake exterior) and that
behaviour responsible for detaching the flake (as indicated
by configrrration of the bu1b, cond,ition of platforrn rennant,
distal termination, outline and. groes dimensions). These

distinctions and others are considered, relevant in separating
stages and technlques of reductive behavior¡r (colrins L9?b¡

Geier I97t+). Techniques discussed here will include hard and

soft hanmer percussion and bipolar percussion.

An understandÍng of reduction processes is essen-

tial to the selection.of relevant varíables for study. sub-
sequent to experirnents in the replication of bifaces, Muto

(Lg?L) has conclud,ed that sufficient knowledge is available
to make worthwhile the attempt to distinguish attributes of
hard from soft hammer percussion techniques (Lg?r¿Lr6-?).

The two are d.ifferent in principle, with the hard hamner
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teehnique dependent for suecess upon the appropriate matehing
of percussor and toor.stone masses. percussor density and rig-
idity as weD as angle and speed. of application must be taken
into account before stoneworking eomnences. The soft ha¡nmer
technique, wherein the percussor is at reast as soft or softer
than the toolstone, ís deperldent for success more on control
of speed and platform preparation. rn general, the contaet
area of a soft hamrner is larger tha¡r that of a hard hammer.
Leakey (1g60 t4r-2) notes that a vital eharacteristic of so-
called soft hammers or billets is the curvature of the cofr_
tact s,urface as nuch as density and resilieney.

so, characteristics of percussion method,s dis_
cussed by rÏuto include the following (] g?I,??, :l::6_?) t

1. Decortieation frakes (rrar¿ hannmer)s acuninate
bulb relative to contact area; salient bulb, presence of fis_
sures' er'aillures, ripples, proxinal colrapse with excessive
force and generarly some crushing of the pratforrn (see
Appendix 4 for definitions).

z- Decortication by soft hamner¡ truncate burb
relative to eontact area; diffuse bu1b, fissr.res
ures also present, occasional ripples and slight
proximal ventral lipping,

3. rhinning by hard harnmer: simi.lar to d,ecortic_
ation in terns of fissr¡res and eraj.lh¡res ¡ acuminate and sal_
ient bulb with notabry moderate to heavy crushing of the
platforrn' frequent collapse of the platform and salient
ripples.

and eraill-
undulations,
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4. rhinning by soft ha¡nmer: comparable in ven-.
trar character to decortication by soft ha¡nmer,

Here' distinction of flake classes will be based, on
proportional d,ifferences in attribute frequencies anong san-
ples. This is because single attributes may appear in more

tha¡r one flake class (Collins ]g?U; tluto Lg?I). For example,
attributes of decortication ar¡d of thirueing flakes wíll over-
lap, since we recognize that it is not always necessary to
remove all cortex before proceedi,ng with final shaping. sim,
ilarly, hard ha¡nmer pereussion will result in lipping in a

small percentage of cases. As crabtree (].96?r6:. ) points out,
hard hammers may be softened, with extensive bruising during
the course of utilization. Thus, the direct hard hammer
percussion technique should be inferred, if characteristics
indicative of this technique pred,ominate in the sanple. One

cannot segregate conclusively the prod,ucts of reduction pro-
cesses on the basis of isolated, examples.

Raw l,faterials

r.,ithic materials were sorted, on the basi.s of raw
material into three main categoriesr chert¡ quartz and
groundnass. All of these rocks occur either as cobble till
or bedrock outcropping throughout the shield regÍ.on. chert
is very rare in the study locale.

chert consists of any opaque to translucent, hom-
geneous, microcrystalline to cryptocrystalline sil:i.ceous
roek' with a hardness of /.0. This rogk is d.esirable for
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controlled flaking and ranges in coiour from black through
greys, browns and reds to creamy tints, with both mottled
and banded alternations. Quartzites (siricified sandstone)
are included with vein quartz on the basis of textural
coarseness. Both are as hard as the cherts, but generally
display numerous internal faults or very distinct cleavage
planes, and therefore provide relatively poor flaking eontrol.
The class groundmass is a resÍdual one, containi,ng a variety
of generally fine-grained, basaltic, granitic an. other igneous
materials. Flaking qualities uf these rocks vary widely,
though most pieces are texturally homogeneous and fine-grained,.
lhey are generally softer than quartz an. chert.

Chert Detritus

Attribute variatíon within all raw materiar. san_
ples will be discussed in a general way. The chert fLakes
will be eonsidered in greatest detailr âs they most clearly
and rnost often exhibit the characteristics of reduction
technique. Also, chert flakes provide the largest nurnber of
complete or near complete specirnens.

F'lake classes to be di.scussed i.n some detair in-
clude the products of primary and second,ary decorticati.on
and the complex output of section red,uction, shaping and
finishing (combined for the sake- of brevity .,¡nder the labet
'thinning" flakes). The d.ístinctions amongst the three flake
classes extend beyond the presence and, arnount of cortex.
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This is demonstrated by comparing the maximum di-nension
(usuaLly length) with maximum thickness among the three
classes. These attributes are useful ln distinguishing not
only stage but also method of red.uction (Henry, Ha¡rnes and

Bradley 1976).

The ma¡cinum dimension, or si.ze, of primary and,

secondary decortication flakes, when cornpared, by rneans of
student's t and, varianee ratio (F), are not signíficantly
different at the .05 significance level. That ís, there are
at most five chances in l0o that the test results could.

happen by chanee. However, when the same F and t tests
were applied to thickness measurements, results indicate that
sample means differ significar¡tly, with the same probability
of error. rn short, prinary and second,ary decortication
flake sanples are distinguished not only in the amount and,

location of eortex; in addition, they contain flakes of sim_
ilar maximum dimension and, dissinilar thickness.

TABI,E 12
Chert Flake Dimensions

Sample Size (N)

I{ea¡r Size (Í)
Standard

Deviation (s)
of Size

Mean Thiekness (Í)
Standard

Deviation (s)
of Thickness

Frirnary
L5

20.06

5,475

5.t67

2.949

Secondary

L9 .2O

7.097

3.890

L.758

thir:níng
19

13.00

4. ¿111

1.990

1.006
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rn comparing secondary decortication and thinning
frakes, it was found that sarnple sizes and varianees are too

dÍ.sparate. lherefore, sample means were tested by another
procedure. A series of nonparametric rank sun tests (see

Appendix 3) was applied, whereby samples of thinning and

seeonda:ry d.ecortication flakes were selected. The values
of both samples were then combined and ranked in order of
magnitude. Thinníng flake thicknesses in aLl situations
tested d.o not show sinilarity (at the .o5 level) to thick-
nesses of secondary decortication flakes (see Table 13).

TAsrE 13

Ra¡rk Sum Tests Comparing Second,ary
Decortication a¡rd îtrir:ning Flakeå

Random samples of 10 from
each flake class.
Samples from within the
arithmetic mean intervalof ma:cinurn size for each
class.
Samples from the 13 mm
ûla:c, size interval of
each class.*
Sanples from the 19 mnsize interval of each
class . al*

2.

Sam

3.

4.

*13 mrn =, lsize of thi¡r¡ring flakes.
** L9 nn ã l"ire of secondary decortication flakes.

Distributions not equivalent.

Ðistributions not equivalent.

such tests indicate the level of confidence with
which a distinction may be rnade between the flake classes.
rn the latter two cases tested, whef e marci.mur¡ size is con-

Results

Distributions not equivalent.

Distributions not equivalent.
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trolled, rank sum results came reLatively close to the cri-
tical region. That is, the NuII Hypothesis was rejected eon-

sistently, but with relatively less confid,ence than in the

first two cases.

Reduction [eehnioues

Regarding the preeeding tests, there may be not so

much a difference in reduetion teehnique so much as perhaps

a combination of two or more techniques used within each

stage of re,il.uction. Alternatively, the same technique could

be applied along different loading cond,itions (parameters of
force, speed, an¡l1e of application), These possibilities may

be further explored through a study of selected flake charac-

teristics,
Tests of Rank Correlation (Spearrnan corelation)

were perforned on frequency distributions ofl diserete frake

attributes (Fig. 9, Appendix 4) according to the formula¡

(ïIendenhatl I975)
rjl¡ttere ndir indicates the ranlc difference between samples for
each attribute, and 'rlt.' is the number of attributes compared.

Yalues of the eorrelation coefficient ..r | '. range between

+1 (perfect agreement) and -1 (perfect disagreement),

SampLes were presorted a¡rd compared according to
the decortication and thinning classesr âs above. The

attributes in each flake class were then ranked in order of

t'= I
n(n

e {aiz
2_1)
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CHERT FLAKE ATTRBUTE FREQUENCIES
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smallest to greatest frequency of occurrence. The three sets

of ranks, when compared. wíth each other, dísplayed similar
order of attribute popularityr

1, P:rimary decortication versus thinning: r, = l.?j9
2. Primary versus second,ary decortication: t' =+.81?
3, Secondary decortication versus thinningr r, -+.8?9

However, within each ease, there were instances of substantiaL
rank diff,erence, so five attríbutes (the nrintnwn alJ.owed by

the test) were selected and retested, The resulting correl-
ation eoefficients were Iow, between -,25 and +.281 (see

Fig. 10). The remainj.ng ten attributes then showed. a much

higher (+,9o3 to +.933) positive eorrelati.on as a consequence

of this partition (see lable 1l+). The proied,ure used, here

was to select for nraximu¡n difference between coefficients.

îABLE 1¿I

Results of Rank Correlation AfterParititioning*

Priunary

o
C)

oz

econdary
nr.nn1ng

Primary
Decortication

* Significance level .05.

Positive Correlation

{ú

+ ,28]'
+.!25

fi.eients

in lable

Attributes
displayed on

1(

Secondary
Decortication

+.933
It

-.250

contrÈbuting to

the lower Left

fhiming

the insignifieant coef-

of Table 14 are slrown

+.ggr
+,903

*
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TABI,E

Uncorrelated F1ake

Acuminate bulb
Ripples present
Salient ripples
Ventral lip
Double ring crack
ÐorsaÌ hinge scars
Dorsal step scars
Edge scars

Primary
versus

Secondary

(r' t +.281)

v
Characteristics

* Note¡

0*
0

0

0

+
0

+
0

Frirnary
versus

Thinning

(r' e +,L25)

lvith these data in hand, it is now possible to summarize and

evaluate the attribute ranking contrasts. Each flake class

will be considered separately¡ then attention will be given

to shared characteristics and evidence of bipolar teehnique.

hinary Decortication

First, note that the primary decortication flakes
constitute, a very smalI portion of the deb5-tage sarnple (ls
pieces). This eould create a bias in results, though there

is a relatively high degree of conformity to Muto's descriB-

tion of the hard hamrner technique. Emphasis in flake de-

tachment is on force of the brow, for the purpose of pro-

dueing relatively broad and/or thick flakes.
Frimary decortication fLakes have the highest

0
+

r rlo correlation
c positive correlation

+
0

0

0

+
+
0

0

Secondary
versus

Thinning

(r' = -.25l.

0

+
0

+
U

0

0

+
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relative incÍdence of saLient ripplíng (over 50ø) and actun-
inate bulbs (almost zs16). salient burbs are ar.so present
(25/r) but not any more than in other flake elasses (see
Fig. 9) . The predominance of truncate and dÍffuse o-ulbs,
the absence of lippitg, presence of salient ripples and fre-
quent fissures and eraillures generally resurt from appli_
cation of a "hard ham¡ner with mod,erate or neocimum eontact
area,. (¡iluto ]g?Ir 116) .

fhe incidences of edge scars and dorsal face hinge
scars show minor rank differences and, may be consequences
of the test procedure, or of sample size. percentages of
these attributes are generally 1ow throughout the debitage
sample.

Thinning Flakes

concerning the 1g7 thinning flakes, different
loading condj.tions rnay be reconstructed.. As can be seen from
Fig' 9, thinning flakes show the highest relative incid,ence
of non-salient ripples (over 5O%) and lipped platforms (3g/",) ,
while they exhibit the lowest pereentages of salient ripples
(15f") and dorsal scarring, both hinge and step (about 1016) ,

rn experirnentar. natchings of a variety of percus+
sors used on flint, Muto a*ived at expected percentages of
lipped platforurs (rg?tt lable 1). The percentage of 3E% ob_
served here is greater than that achieved, by Muto using
moose antler (30/'), but ress than that prod,uced with a rer-.
atively soft sandstone (Soyr¡. However, the sanple value is
distinctly ¿irferent from observations of ripping produced.
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with hard hammers, which reach a naximum of I1l, using
rnetamorphic sandstone.

The thinning flake sample fits best with Muto,s

descrciption of flakes resulting fron the application of
optimun (though occasionally excessive) force at the correet
speed onto strong (thick) usually unprepared, platforrns.

There is a predominance of diffuse (84") and, truncate (Al%)

bulbs of force, along with the relatively high percentage

of platforn lipping, d,iscernab-le ripples (SZ%) and, the

moderate incidences of pratform crushing and collapse
(l+2 and 28/"). The 1ow ¡rercentages of dorsal hinge and, step
scars indicate relatively few errons of force and direction.

Secondary Decortication

The 58 secondary decortication flakes occupy an

intermed,iate position with regard. to proportions of salient
ripple s (24/"), having the lowest proportion of acu,ninate

bulbs (t067 and the highest proportion of d,orsal hinging
(L+/,).

The relatively high incidences of non-sali.ent
ripples (45/') an¿ platform lipping (zr/") strongly suggest

the use of a soft hammer. These figures do not differ
greatly fron the thinning flake d.ata. Fost production
scarring of flake nargins (9/r) also eornpares with the inci-
dences for thinning flakes. 0n the other hand, the propor-
ti.ons of double ring cracking (tOVr¡ on the platform and. of
dorsal, step scars are equivalent to those recorded for
prirnary decortication flakes.
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rn general, red.uction technique is nore biased to-
ward soft than hard hammer percussion. However, the secon-

dary decortícation flakes are generally larger tha¡ thin-
ning frakes, and, have obstructions in the form of cortex and

usually more surface flaws. Thus, the proportions of errors
of force and di-rection are higher. This idea is supported

by the relatively high incidence of dorsal hinging and step
sears.

Shared Characteristics

All flake classes compare f,avourabry ín terms of
most attributes of bulb character¡ over ?S/, have diffuse
and. truncate bu1bs, with consistent proportions of salient
bulbs (around z5%). Flatforrr crushing and collapse (about

30 to 5o%), the frequency of eraillures auñ/or fj.ssures
(over 6A/") and thernal fractr¡re (under IZ/") are aLso corr-

sistent across flake elasses.

0ther traits include the commonality between

thinning and secondary decortication flakes with respect to
ventral lipping and rÍ,pples. Frimary and thinning flakes
share similar proportions of acuminate bulbs of force.

Bearing in mind that the raajority of attributes
are positi.vely correlated, it is possible to suggest that
the chert flakes were produced by means of two types of
hammers: hard with ma:ci.mum contact area during primary
decortication and soft with broad, contact area for second,ary

decortÍeation a¡¡d thinning stages. she soft hammer was used



most effectivel¡¡ at the

also a relative laek of
r'orm preparation andr/or

Bipolar Technique

The preceding discussion focussed. on simple per-
cussion flaking. However, some evidence of bipolar percus-
sion is evident in the ehert sarnple (r3 prinary and. secon-
dary decortication flakes). I,Íost of the chert bipolar p5.eces

also bear evidence of well executed non-bipolar flaking.
r,ateral margin polish or wear visible at 10x nagnification
is absent. This sort of damage is related. to use in wedging
(De1 Bene 19?6). Some pieces have been rotated to prod,uce

nore than one pair of poles, and, a vari.ety of combinations
of facíal damage appears on the poles. lhey include uni-
faci,al wear on both poles, bifaeial on both, bifaciaL versus
unifacial and unifacial on the sane or alternate faces.

îhere is more tha¡r one possible explanation of bi-
polar damage. The use of hàmrner and, anvil is probably the
simplest. However, the co-occurrence of crushing with
well executed flake rernoval, which perplexed. IrÍcpheron (Lg67)
among others, can be prod,ueed as platforms are scrubbed with
the percussor' or even somewhat battered to provid,e a strong
stable pureha.se for the contact area of the hammer or pr:neh
(Muto Ig?L¡ Del Bene 19?6¡ Jamieson pers. comm.), ¡,uritrer,
if an anvir was used, Jamieson has noted that a punch rather
than direct pereussion would. be nore effectÍve in red,ucing
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thinning stage.

concern for a¡ry

strengthening.

0vera11, there is
(or sufficient) plat-
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smalL cores (e.g. the two chert core fragments described. as

wedges in the next chapter).

lndeedr or most specimens, the pattern of flakê r€-
¡noval a¡rd crushing is consistent with a method wherein plat-
form preparation by scrubbing/battering is followed, by flake
removal at that point, followed by the same procedure at the
opposite pole of a piece. This pattern would continue until
the platform became too blunt or narow to permit further
reduction, and the core too small for rejuvenation. par-

ticularly with chert cores and fragments, the snnallest rem-

nants are not whole nod,ules, but have been split along the
a:cis of fLake remova't .

such a procedure also fits with d,amage observed on

some of the small finished artifacts, particularly end

scrapers. some of these bear bipolar damage än two lateral
nargíns, and extensive crushing of the pratform beyond what
one might expect from a haft. Also, there are several un-
retouched, chert bipolar pieces which have the overall geo-

meüry but not the edge preparation of the end serapers.
Here it should be noted that MacDonald (196g) also observed
Paleo rndian scrapers, partieurarly end, scrapersr with evi-
dence of bipolar d.amage.

Groundmass Detritus

The groundmass category,
residual one. The sample Íncludes
basalt and a metamorphic mudstone.

as rnentioned above, is a

66 flakes, mainly of
Ventraf, surfaces lack the
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snooth texture of chertr so features such as ripples,
shatter lines and some son-salient bulbs tend to be 

*obscured.

No primary decortication flakes were identified
in the groundmass sample. seeondary decortication fLakes
are relativeLy large, though those flakes executed on the
densest materiars are quite thin. pratforms are broad, and
generally lenticular when present. Ten of the zs secondary
decortication flakes exhibit dorsal pratform preparatlon,
including abrupt step scars and minute cnushÍng. Feather
terminated scars are rare. 0f the rernainder, another r0
have platforrns partialry or whorry rernoved by the brow which
detached the f1ake' One piece shows distinct shatter lines,
while another shows evidence of rippling as a consequence of
irregularitíes in the grain. Lipping occurs on 6 pieces.
0f these, only one has a salient rather than a diffuse bulb.
Four others with ventral proxirnar rips arso have prepared
pratforms, and only one suffered, pratform collapse. Rank
sun tests fail to confirm any distinction based, on thickness
and maxi.mum dimension between flakes with and without ventral
lipping. rn fact, sizes and thickness are quite eonsistent
within the ground.nass sanple es a whole.

As for the thin'ing flakes, platforrns are generarly
broad and Lenticu-r.ar, as above, with a minimurn of dorsal
preparation in the forrn of smalr overlapping step scars,
exeept on some of the smallest flakes (13 to L? mm rong and
I to 3 mrn thick). 0n these,. pratforms are still relativery
broad, but thin. platform collapse is relatively rare (2016)
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as is crushing (2&). Salient bulbs are also rare (g.?fr)

as are flakes with ventral lipping (g.?"/"). Acuminate bulbs

are absentr âs a¡.e eraiLlures and ventral ripples. Fissures
anÐear on the nore fíne-grained pieces. Bulb and platforrn
eharacter appear to reflect a hammer wíth relatively large
eontact area, whi.le the general obscurity of ventral face
featr¡res reflects the relatÍve coarseness of the toolstone.

hoperties of platform crushing and collapse,
salÍent bulbs, and occurrence of fissures and, eraillures
are more eommon among secondary decortieation than amor€

nond.ecortieation flakes (see Table 16). This is an ind,ica-
tion that heavier blows were delivered at this stage than
later. The most notable distinction between crasses is in
the proportion of lipped platforms, so often used as a marker

for soft hammer technique. However, when rank correlation
tests were performed on these five attribute frequencies a
coefficient of +.gS resuLted,, indicating a strong positive
corelation (at .05 significance 1eve1) in spite of apparent
differenees.

fn view of these resultS, it appears that the

method of manufacture responsible for producing ground,nass

debitage corresponds with the direct percussion technique.
Determination of hamrner hardness without referenee to exper-
iments conducted on these particular kinds of raw material
is ill-advised. The percentage of ripped platforîns in the
groundmass sample (I5%) falls between hard and soft hammer
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results presented by i,fiuto Q9?l) , and this rnay be due to
the relative softness and granularity of groundmass'pieces

in comparison with chert. concerning how this hammer of
uncertain hardness was appried, test data indicate that
the same percussor was used with decreasing force as red,uc-

tion progressed.

TABTE 16
Groundmass Flake Attributes

Flatform crushing
Platforrn collapse
Platform lipping
Salient bulb
Diffuse bulb
lluncate bulb
Acuninate buLb

Eraillure/fissure
Ripples
DorsäI hínge/step

Secondary
DeeorticatÍon

(n = ZJ)

10 (40/,)
10 (40/")

6 (2t+1ô)

5 QoV"¡
20 (eo/")

25 00o7,¡
0 (ó%)

3 QzV"¡
1 W")
8 (34"')

euartz Ðetritus

The first probl,em encountered ín examining quartz
detritus derives frorn the granular, ¡nacro-crystalline nature
of the materj.al. patterned reduetion p?oducts are difficult
to distinguish, as diagnostic features are blurred by the
eoarse structure of the toolstone. The sane is true for in-
dicators of use wear. Attributes which may be discerned,
most easily are those of platform (outline, ring crack,

Nondecortication
(n = 4I)
g Q2/,)
8 (20/")
4 (9.7/,1
t+ (9.7fr)

3? (901")

41 (Loo/,)
0 (0%)

o (0/,)
0 (}fr)

14 3a/")
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crushir¡g) and ventral shatter lines. Less often apparent

is the character of the bulb (presence of errailrure, saL-

iency and proximal taper) and ventral undul-ations.

Given the structural limitations on controlled
breakage, one would expect a relatively large proBortion
of amorphous fragments. Causes include the intervention of
cleavage planes with fracture trajectory, the increased.

effect of internal flaws and. rarger nuu,nbers of errors con-

mitted by the artisan. The latter is a consequence of d,eal-
ing with a recarcitrant med.iu'n, attemptins to trim away

frawed portions and, cone with a workable core or tool blank.
lhus, the sheer quantity of unsorted bro]<en quartz of va"r-

iable'size and uneroded fracture faces is enough to indicate
hurnan intervention. However, the nature of the red.uction
proeess is difficult to establish.

rn approaching this problern, the quartz sampre was

first divided into cores, flakes and, shatter, the same pro-
cedure used with chert and groundrnass. The overall abund.ance

of shatter and the scareity of flakes suggested that quartz
was sûbject !o a different reduction process than chert or
groundmass. consequently, shatter was sorted accordíng to
presence of cortex and, bipolar d,amage, and, then compared, to
the quartz flalces. rn no case do frakes (i,e. pieces with
a bulb and platform) bear bipolar d.amage. However, a num-

ber of bipolar p5.eces show subsequent si,mple percussion flake
sears. Nonbipolar shatter is ignored frorn the following
comparisons, as it can result from any technique used at any
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reduction stage. rt is similar in weight to the flake sam-
ple, though it is the most numerous of all quartz debitage
classes (see Tab1e ZZ).

rn general, decortication flakes and shatter (both
bipolar and non-bipolar) are J.arger and ress numerous than
nondecortication flakes and shatter. This is characteristic of
most reduction sequences. Also, within both decortication
and nondecortication stages, flakes are smaller than shatter.
that j-s, the average weight per piece of decortication flakes
Ís 8.¿11 gilr while decortieation shatter weighs an average of
r0.35 gn/píece. sirnilarly, nondecortication flakes weigh
an average of 2,62 grn/piece and nondecortication shatter
wieghs 5 ,73 gn,/piece.

Thus' bipolar debitage is slightly larger than
non-bipolar debitage in the d.ecortication cLass, anc sub_
stantially larger in the nondecortication class. As weIl,
bipolar detritus is slightly nore abund,ant (bV 316) than
flakes in the nondecortication class. rbequencies are
equal within the deeorticatíon class.

One might suspect from these observations that two
reduction techniques are being used with quartz. Bipolar
direct and indirect pereussion would, produce amo.phous
ehunks, elongate splinters and, faceted, "wedgiformes,. show-
ing shatter lines and cushed, paired platforms. The greater
amount of battering is on the platforrn experiencing direct
percussion, while distal platforms wouLd, be collapsed, or
mildly crushed. on the other hand, direct pereussion
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without the use of an anvil would, produce flat flakes with
'intact' platforrns and. ventral character comparabre to that
observed among chert flakes.

The faet that flakes are consistently smaller and,

thinner, than. bipolar shatter indicates that simple direct
pereussion would' be more effective for shaping blanks after
preliminary roughing out. This could. account for the in-
crease i.n nurnber of flakes as reduction progresses. 0n the
other hand, simpre percussion flaking is less evid.ent after
decortication than is bipolar red,uction. Though the percen-
tage frequency is only slightly different, the actual wd.ight
of materials is substantiarry d,ifferent, One may infer from
this that the two techniques may have been conducted toward.
dj.fferent ob jectives.

The heavi,er, larger bimlar pieces do, in a few
cases, show negatíve flake sears, but for the most part they
€¡'re unmodified. Nineteen pieces show margin damage indicating
possible use. rn other words, bipolar red,uction need, not be
intended as a shaping-finishing technieuê, and its end pro-
ducts are the elongate and, wed,giforn fragments.

F?ee-hand percussion, on the other hand, fotrlows
a potenti:aLly longer trajectory, and in the case of textr¡r_
ally uneven rnaterials such as quartz, a more hazard,ous on€.
Errors are more likely and the nunber of workable pieces
potentially fewer than with bipolar percussion. so, the
projected number of frakes, as welL as of used, or finshed
pieces could be smaller.
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Some circumstantial support of this reasoning may

be gained by looking at the quartz tools d,escribed, in Chap-

ter \rII. Bear in mind that these tools need not have been

produced at the site. In any event, about half (11 out of
2L) show gre?aration in conjuction with bipolar danage. The

remainder includ,e both flat flakes and. shatter chunks bearing

negative flake scars. The breakdown is equi.vocal insofar as

the shatter is nondiagnostic of technique. However, on a

tentative basis, bipolar reduction appears to be the fav-
oured technique in quartz tool prod.uction. Until collections
from other sites in the region are compared, these statements

remain inferential.

Summary

In the introduction to this chapter, four questions

were posed,. These now ean be re-examined. in light of the

intervening discussi.on. To begin with, three major classes

of tool,stone are recognized in the site: chert, quartz and

ground,mass. these are distinguished. primarily from the point

of view of suitability for controrled, flakíng. Quartz is the

torrghest and. most abundant, but the least suitable for flaking.
Groundmass was used least often, but did produce some well-
forned large flalces, a few of which could have been used

with no further modification. Cherts were preferred for most

tool production activity and were extensively worked, since

chert detritus is generally smal.ler and more consistently
forrned than other kinds of d,ebris.
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Next, red.uction techniques were reconstructed by

comparing proportions of occurrence of a number of flake
attributes (size, thickness, attributes of platforn and of
dorsal and ventral faees). Attribute analysis yielded evi-
d.ence of both hard and soft hammer direct pereussi.on of chert,
direct percussion of groundmass and direct as well as bipolar
reduction of quartz. DÍscrirnination of pressure flaking was

not undertakenr so it should not be assumed from these re-
sults that this teehnique was not practised at the site.

Stages of reduction, identified for all three

toolstones, follow similar trajeetories, from the prod.uction

of large coarse flakes and fragments to smaller more fornally
homogeneous pieces. 1\¡ro decortication stages appear for both

chert and groundmass, but only with chert-do both stages re-
sult in well-defined flakes. stage analysis of quartz

debris is compliaated by the apparent use of two red.uction
techniques.

Finally, estimates of relative flaking efficiency
must tale the objectives for which each toolstone was sel-
ected into account. This question is also addressed in the

following chapter. cherts seem to have been processed. the
most intensivelr, with the Least waste. rn contrastr euartz
is probably the most difficult to work with from the point
of view of controlled reduction, incídence of errors and.

amount of wastage produced. However, to compensate for these

drawbacks, it appears that the intended reduction trajectory
was shortened and sinplified in comparison to chert red,uction.
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Groundmass i.s most difficult to evaluater âs samples of both
tools and debris are li¡nited. The tool forns for whieh
thÍs materÍaL was chosen are not ord,inarily abund.ant on a
site, but are important enough to wamant the expense of
time and effort in grinding and polishing. A few utilized
flakes also appear, but these are rare. 0vera11, ground-
mass fil1s a peripheral, if specialized, role in the stone_
working industry at UNR 23.



rn the prevlous chapter, a technologlcal approach to
the reconstructlon of 11thic reductlon techniques was out-
l1ned. Thls chapter considers the output of reductlon pro-
cesses and tncludes:

1. a baslc d,escrlptlon of tool and debltage inrren-

tories, presented in order of progresslve modlflcatlon.
2 - a summary of the spatlal dlsperslon and. associa-

tlons among artlfacts.
3. conslderaülon of the proportions of tools and

debitage wlthln each raw material class.

Regardlng antlfact descrlptlons, note that attentlon
to functional lnterpretatlon 1s subject to the llmltatlons
outllned 1n Chapter VI. Labels such as ,,scraper,,, r,chopper,?,

ttgravert' and t'wedge" do not slgnify anythlng more than poten-

tlal lmplement actlons. unress otherwlse speclfled, onÌy

.general. statements wiLl be made about the nature of tool func-
tlons.

secondly, ln consldering spatlal distributlons and

artlfaet assoclatlons, I am concerned flrst with estlnaü1ng

fhe reratlve degree of site disturbance. The next task ls
the lsolatlon of archaeologlcal componenüs, both horlzontally
and, vertlcally. Thirdly , lt s,s lmportant to conslder the

98

VTI. LITI{IC TOOLS AND DEBRIS
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usefulness of spatlal data 1n locatlng and ldentlfylng

actlvlty areas, thereby perhaps aldlng ln more precise

functional lnterpretatlon of artlfact categories.

Flnally, a glance at Table 17 w111 sl:ow that debrls,

1ncludlng fractured cobbles, more or less recogni.zable

cores, flakes and shatter constltute the bulk of the llthlc
sample. The tooLs ldentlfled in this col1ectlon, though

used and dlscarded, at UNR 23, are not necessarlly products

of the same knapplng behaviour that ylelded the d,ebitage.

By examlnlng varlatlons 1n colour, lustre and texture it ls

possible to match up tool and. d.ebltage raw materials and

assess the likellhood that debrls and reduct-ion products

arose from the same activitles.

Modlfled Cobbles

This class ls d.escrlbed flrst, âs 1t lncludes a

number of lntact cobbles bearlng relatlvely limlted surfl-
claL mod.iflcatlon and. one cobble fragment. Reductlon 1s

llmited to grlnding and/or pecking, rather than flake

removal. Four subcategorles are deffned for whlch maxlmum

dlmenslons and welght are then tabulated(æe Table 18).

Grooved Stones

Thls group lncludes three specimens. One (#2760) ls

a plnklsh-grey arkose cobble, bearlng a contlnuous abraded.

band, I.5 to 2.0 cm wide, where gralns were removed around
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the greatest clrcumference of the riodule. Thls band ls very

sha1lor,r, reachlng a naximum, lntermlttent depth of '3.5 mn.

One of the hemlspheres, separated by the band of wear is

stalned brownlsh and ls smoother than the opposlte, llght
grey weathered face.

The second ltem (#3760) 1s a rhomboid dlorlte cobble

having a short shal]ow band of wear 6Z mm 1ong, 2L mm wide

and up to 2 mm d.eep. It extends along one margln of the

cobbLe, termlnating ln flat, step-fractured areas where

corners have been reduced. AdJacent to the groove, at each

end and along both sides of the groove, lle four noticeably

pollshed faces, one of.which bears traces of strlae, orlented

perpendlcular to the groove.

The thlrd cobble (#2480) ls of a dark greenlsh grey

basalt. It bears a contlnuously worn groove, 6.5 to 8.5 nm

wlde and up to 2.5 mm deep around the greatest clrcumference

of the plece. The groove 1s lnterrupted once by a gap of

2.25 cm. No strlatlons are vlsible; and the grooved surface

ls unlformly sllght1y coarser ln texture than the remalnder

of the nodule surface, whlch ls unlformly smooth.

The purposeful groovlng of these cobbLes is but a

general lndlcator of use; possibll1tles lnclude blndlng as

netwelghts and haftlng for purposes of srnashlng soft mate¡

r1als
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Grlndlng Stone

One relatlvely flat, ovold. granite cobble (+tf 3¡

bears obvious pollshlng, and even an lntermlttent black

gloss on one broad face. The other, weather-smoothed face

shows limlted pecklng near the outer marglns. The stone ls

bulky, but can be hand held, and 1s consldered to have been

utl11zed most llkeIy as a mano.

Hammerstone

A small granlte cobble wlth round outllne and

lozenge-shaped proflÌe bears conflned pecklng at opposite

ends of the longest axls of the plece, AdJacent to one pole

ls a mlldly scrubbed or abraded area. Thls abraslon can re-
sult when a hammerstone 1s used to scrub down awkward, sharp

edges on a piece, or to prepare strlklng platforms.

Strlated Stone

One tabular fragment of a hard (greater than 5.5 on

the Moh scirì.e) dark sedlmentary rock ls notable for the ser-

les of abraslon strlae which cover the dorsal face. These a

-are malnly orlented. along the long axls of the sLab. The

strlae are shallow grooves up to 1.45 mm wlde, havlng more a

curved than a V-shaped cross-sectlon. Possible lmplement

actlons lnclude the grlndlng of coarse, hard substances, or

dulling of hard sharp edged obJects.
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, Reductlon By-products

Conslciering the abunqance of lÍth1c detrltus , LE ls
desirable to evaluate lts potentlal value for further anal-

ysls. Glven the precedlng analysls of reductlve technlque,

lnterests now turn to comparing the debltage outputs lnsofar

as these may reflect dlfferences ln stoneworklng preferences

or selectlon a¡nong raw materials.

Pebbles, shatter, flake fragments and cores are

sorted accordlng to a scheme adapted from Morlan (1973).

The lntact flakes and proximal fragments of chert flakes for
example, were separated lnto three cabegorles lndlcatlve of

reductlve stage: pri.mary and secondary <iecortlcatlon, ptrus

a complex grouplng, 'rthlnningt', whlch lncludes the products

of cross see.tlon reductlon (of length, wldth or thlckness)

of a plece r âs welL as products of edge f1nlsh1ng and sharp-

ening. The other raw materlals are descrlbed 1n sl1ghtIy

dlfferent ways, accordlng üo thelr domlnant characterlstlcs
(see Tab1es 20, 21 and 22) . Descrlptlons follow the same

general ordering:

l. Weathered. pebbles and fragments lnclude pleces

that may have been culturally derlved, but have been eroded

and pollshed.

2. Fractured cobbles account for any amonphous

block or plece wlth negatlve flake scars. These can lnd1-

cate prellnlnary breakage by the artlsan üo permlt evalua-

tlon of the toolstone for further reductlon.
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3. Shatter refers to pleces lacklng dlagnostlc

platform archltecture whlch .lndlcates systematlc removal.

4. Cores and Core Fragments lnclude splinters,
flakeS or whole nodules wlth negatlve flake scars and show-

1ng indicatlon of platform preparatlon.

5. Flakes exhlblt approprlate platforn and ventral
characterlstlcs, discussed 1n detalL ln Chapter VI.

6. Thls ls a resldual category, whlch 1n the case

of chert detrltus lncludes a srnall number of reduction

sequences; 1.e., groups of shatter and flakes whlch flt to-
gether. With respect to quartz and groundmass, thls class

ls reserved for a summary of those pleces which bear margln

damage (at 10X magnlflcatlon), posslbJ.y lnd,icatlve of use.

They are presorted for mlcroanalysls at a later date.

Chert

Thls category contalns a good deaL of lnternal varl-
atlon as mentloned ln the prevlous chapter. There 1s no

obvLously preferred slngle varlety, though the most commonly

represented cherts are varying shades of grey and greylsh

tan, both banded and mottled, lustrous or flat, and prlmar-

lly opaque. Thls 1s true of both detrltus and tools. In
fact, for every chert finished tool , there ls also some cor-
respondlng debltage. Thls st1l1 leaves two posslble expla-

nations: elther all of the chert tools vrere lndeed manufae-

tured, flnlshed and/or reshaped at the slter or else 1t ls
posslble that the grey and grey-tan cherts were popular ln
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the area and may have been transported into a number of

sites.
A number of attributes of technological variatlon

crosscut the basic slx-part classj-ficatlon (Table 20). They

are: thermal fracture, bipolar damage, non-dlagnostlc edge

wear, plus lndicators of errors related to flake production.

The latter lncludes hlnge or step scar recovery, and blface

margln removal (either at the platform, or by outrepass6).

Tabulations indi-cate that minor amounts of chert detritus

show these characterlstics (Table 19).

Thermal fracture is evidenced prlmarily by pot-lid
fractures and erazLng, but a few pleces wlth exceptlonally

gl-ossy surfaces accompanied by sharply defined shallow con-

choldal flake scars are lncluded here (Crabtree 1964). A

total of flfty pleces, malnly decortlcation shatter, was

observed. Evldence of faultlng and fracture generally occur

over prevlously flaked surfaces on both flakes and artlfacts.
This ls taken to lndlcate that thermal alteratlon of the

sample resulted for the most part from post-d.eposltional fire
and frost actlon. Preprod.uctlcn treatment, evldenced by very

finely fLaked surfaces wlth a greasy lustre, occurs on elght

scrapers and one reworked polnt tip (scraper).

Bj-poIar damage occurs on thirty-slx pieces not iden-

tlfied as wedges. These are malnly cores and core fragments.

Damage conslsts of salient overlapping hlnge and step frac-
tures, some feather termlnations, and crushing at opposing

platforms, or poles, oo either or both faces of a pole. The
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pole itself may be a ridge, polnt or flat area. Productlon

of such pleces is typlcally described as a hammer and anviL

direct percusslon technlque (Brose ]970 , Janzen 1968,

MacDona1d 1968, McPherron 1967, Piorlan LgT3) .

lJondiagnostic edge r{ear, discernable at 10X nagnlfl-

cation, occurs on thlrty flakes or fragments of lrregular

form. Damaged edges are stralght or slightly excurvate ln
plan view. Two flakes wlth notches are also noted. the

ar,rount, regularity and orlentation of mlnute scars, strlae

and polish must be examined if one is to dlstlngulsh pafterns

of wear due to probable utiLlzation as opposed to d,amage

which is rTrore likeIy post-deposltionaL or pâtterns arlslng

from the reductlon process (Brose L970, DeI Bene 1976, Sheets

1973, Tringham et al 1974).

Emor recovery is evidenced by d.orsal face hinge

anci step scars on thlrty-one flakes, and by blfaclal rnargln

removaL on slx flakes and one blfaclal edge fragment. Thls

is one indicatlon of the level of competence of the prehls-

torlc craftsman. In this case, a total of 6.14% of Elne sam-

ple bears evldence of errors of percussor appllcatlon. Tab-

ulatlons based on flake termlnation are not included aS so

many of ühe flakes are snapped across the med1al section. A

Lot of this breakage ls bound to occur after deposltion on

an occupatlon floor whlch experlences repeated use. Addl-

tlonaL indlcators of flaking errors can often be galned by

examlnlng flake scar patterns on flnlshed tools and by âs-

sesslng the manner of breakage of fragmentary tools.
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Regarding the chert debitage as a whoLe it 1s evl-
dent (Table 20) that flakes and flake fragments are the most

abundant reductlon output 1n both number (3gj) an¿ weight
(z7t.t grarns). rt should be noted that fractured pebbles

and cores are not numerous (?5 pleces ) but the sêcond most

abund.ant by weight (233.1 grams). In other words Just over

one-quarter of the chert debltage (by welght) was rejected
before reduction procedures commenced in earnest.

Groundmas s

The definitlon of this rav¡ materlaL category ls
somewhat arbltrary 1n that 1t contains a variety of igneous

and metamorphlc rocks. The most common materlal is a grey-
brov¡n traprock r,rith a hardness usually greater than j.5
(Out ]ess than that of the cherts) an¿ rough but homogenous

fexture, wlth slight llnear tendency of grain. Other rocks
of slmllar texture and hardness are light grey through
ye1low1sh and reddish grey. Minor occurrences of a dense

aphanltlc darË bo pale blue grey felslte and a light
yellowish porous dolomite afe noted

The reddlsh tlnted fragments correspond to one of
the heavy blfaces (#42L2) while the grey-brown pleces match

with a unlface spa1l (#3639 ) , and two other heavy blfaces
(#4047 and #2094) . so, 1t 1s evld,ent that these lmplements

could have been shaped on-s1te, Regardlng the breakd,own of
the sampre glven ln Table zr, the only posslble core frag-
ments recovered. represent the most conmon dark and 11ght
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grey-brourn to reddlsh tlnted varletles. one explanatlon for
the pauclty of cores 1s that a maJor goal ln worklng ground-
mass materials rÁras the production of core tools such as

heavy blfaces and adzes. The posslble cores that r¡rere re-
covered are amorphous ln shape, unprepared and may not be

representatlve of those from whlch the well-shaped flakes
were struck.

Decortlcation shatter is dlstlnctlvely snap.o, often
concave-convex, resultlng from the peeling off of blunt cor_
ners from cobble cores. secondary decortlcation shatter 1s

much more varlable ln slze and shape (from chunkÉ to flat
fragments ) whereas nondecortlcatlon shatter appears to con-
slst mainly of flat thln med.laL and dlstal flake fragments.

Raw materiaLs ln this category are generalry softer
than chert, so lt is not surprislng to see the preponderance

of shatter over flakes r posslbly due to more frequent errors
of force. core fragments, though few, are large and not
systematlcally shaped.

Quartz

As can be seen from Table 22, the slxty recognlzabLe

unmodlfled flakes constltute no more than 7.4ft of the quartz
sample. cores are qulte indistlnguishable from fractured
pebbles, such that any block showlng negatlve scars is 1n-
cluded, and these al_so are few (11 pleces, or l.1gø). Thls
does not lnclude the greater number of unmod.lfled quartz
cobbLes plotted ln the fleld and left there. shatter, con-
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L474.9

2t7.4

834.3

452.4

830. t-

151.3
133.4

1.80.8

10&LS*

n.a.

34.50

5.C9

19.52

I0.s8

)s.42

r not inc.Lr.ding Ç1¡cs t.

1.93
5.47

L.82

933 100.0

3.54
3.12

4.23

4274.8 I00.0
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stltuting the bulk of the sample both 1n number and welght,

was sorted accordlng to the presence of weathered, cortlcal
surfaces and accord,ing to presence of bipolar damage. Here

also there were frequent borderllne cases.

All quartz 1s sorted accordlng to the occurrence of
non-diagnostlc edge wear and set aside for mlcro-analysls aE

a Later date. Evldence of both bipolar and nonbJ-polar re-
duction is present, though meagre, lnvolvlng 169 unmodified

frakes and shatter. Both methods are dlscussed ln chapter

Vf. All quartz and quartzite tools, with the exceptlon of
a large polnt (#475) could have been manufactured on the

sife. The anomalous artlfact is made from a flne grained

dark reddlsh quart zlte, well worked and r,'rorn to a polish on

all promlnent surfaces. comparable materiaL was recovered,

elsewhere on the slte but consists of one unmodlfled cobble.

Summary

A total of L,756 pleces of detrltus, wêlghing

6,779.3 grams, make up the llthlc waste class collected

from UNR 23, Weathered fragments, pleces bearlng nondlag-

"nostlc edge damage, and fractured pebbles, r^rere deleteo

from analysls pertainlng to technologlcal reconstructlon.

These constltute md.nor percentages of the to,bal.

Some observatlons <irawn from Table 23 allow a gen-

eraL characterlzatlon of the sample. Each raw materlal

behaves unlquely when proportlons of flakes, cores and

shatter are considered. For lnstance, chert accounts for
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TABTE 23
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the greatest number of flakes and cores, but ls the scarcesE

materlal on the slte (by weight ) . Ground.mass varletles are

scarcest by number but much larger than chert pieces (see

Table 2\). If shatter can be consldered unlntended or un-

avoldable wastage, then quartz 1s the most wasteful materlaL

to r¡se, though it ls al-so the rnost abundant , followed by

groundmass, then chert.

Comparlson of flake and shatter sizes and welght

among raw materiars will be discussed 1n the context of
spatlaL dlstrlbutlons , &t the end of the chapter (Table zu).

suffice 1t to say here that chert fLakes and shatter are the

l1ghtest, whlle quartz 1s the most numerous and ground.mass

the heavlest per piece. These dlfferent proportlons are

maintalned, to some extent, among tooL cLasses as well; the

only dlfference 1s that, instead of quartz, chert tools are

the most abundant of both unlfaclally and blfacially worked

classes. Groundmass tools are still the heavlest, and the

least numerous. rt would be lnterestlng to see whether thls
correspondence between tools and debitage raw materials can

be observed 1n other site coLrectlons. such ratios may well
have 1mp11catlons for the lnterpretatlon of slte functions,
as well as for evaluatlons of technological efflcíency as lt
relates to variabions ln raw material.

Unlface Tools

This general class is deflned. accordlng to the shape



lþEErry

SrÍrrra]ry of Raw !'taterials (Flakes and Stratter oùy)

Arie. wt. Per Pie<æ

Ave. freqr:enc,Y ¡nr urit

|BBÊE 24

Ave. gEa¡IË ¡:er rnit

453.9 2799.7 925-6

+ inch¡des possibly utilized pieæs,
rpdifiecl ncrr-bi¡nlar flakes and
stratter (see Table 2I).

* i¡ch¡iles ælæ flalçes (see Tabfe 20).

0.798

13.233

10.s56

htrtdmea

3.037

2l..442

65.109

4.605

4.674

4L79.2

2L.526

H
H\)
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and manner of finlshing of the worklng edges. Most ltems

are manufactured from,flakes, of which platform and-ventraL

characterlstlcs are preserved at least 1n part. triorklng

edges are unifaelally bevelled to verylng degreees v¡1th no

obvlous finishlng and negllglb1e damage on the opposlng

faee. Four subcategorles are deflned: spa1l (or blank),
graver, nofch and scraper.

Spal-1s

Flve speclmens are lncLuded here (see Table Zj).
All are of granular materiaLs of varylng toughness, showlng

slmllar wear patterns: dul1, rounded margins effected by

the removal of gralns rather than chlps, resulting ln sllght
but unlform unlfaclal bevelllng of the edge in all but one

case. such tools would not be effectlve 1n working tough,

hard. materlals, and do not show extensive macro-!üear. It
1s Ilkely that they urere used ln the preparatlon of soft, or

aü Least resllient materlaLs.

Three pieces are simlLar 1n overall shape. Specimen

#2510 1s of pale grey granlte, a relatlvely f1at, trlanguloid
flake, wlth a worn, sIlghtly ôurved. worklng edge 59 mm long

and averaging 5 nm thlck. Another ls #l-5g9, a plnklsh grey

tabular gnelss fragment wlth trlangular outline, and wear

along all three relatlvely straight margins of one face.
The thlrd pleee , #3639 , ls a tabular fragment, aetually a

medial sectlon of a ferslte cobble, trlangulold ln outli.ne,
wlth wear appearing along a stralght margln jg mm 1ong.



Spalls 1598. ,6¡e 6.2 , 4.1

2366 6:a 6.6 4.5

2510 6¡c 10.6 . 6.5

2939 6:d 6.9 3.8

3639 6¡b 7.6 6.1

frar¡er l7lt l}zi. L.2 0.g

ì¡otct¡ 3396 t2:I 4.g t. B

Cat t Plroto MÐ<. Max. ¡{a;(.

TABIE 25

Dl¡rensicr¡s of tt¡ífaæ IboLs

* Length !{idth fticJ<r¡ess !.þight(cr¡ù (qn. ) (crn. ) (En. )

N+"t*d 1484 t2:k 1,9 1.3 0.S 1..0Flakes
200 t2:j 2.3 t.S O.2S 0.8

l.t 42.6

3.1 126.9

L.7 92.2

2.3 52.6

r.7 87.5

0.{ 0.3

1.8 13.5
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speclmen #2366 is a split cobble of a dark porphyry,
slmilar to the prevlous three 1n its flat ventral face and

isosceles ventral outLine. rt has a thlck, rhomboid longi-
tudinal proflle, and a steep, natural beveL above ühe short-
est slde of the ventral face. wear conslsts of a narrow

band of bifaclal polish no more than 1.5 mm wlde on a face,
evident on all three ventral marglns. rt 1s broadest at the
corners of the ventral face, and 1s distlnct from the falnt
poli-sh which characterlzes the weathered dorsaL cortex.
some vague lndicatlons of striae are evid.ent on the dorsal
beve1.

The flfth plece (#2939) ls a worked spall of granite.
rLhas the outllne of a srender lsosceles trlangle, wlth
near lentlcular long1tudlnaI and. transverse proflles.
There 1s a pronounced med1al rldge along the long axls of
one face, terminatlng ln a well-d.eflned beveÌled. end whlch
ls 38 mm wide, The only obvlous trimmlng flake scars occur
on the opposlte face, produclng a bevelled facet 62 mm long,
along one of the lateral marglns. wear is dlfflcult to dls-
cern because of the coarse granular texiure of the rock.
There 1s great regularlty and straightness of the short,
bevelled end. rts opposlte face ls notlcably smoothed for
a dlstance of 7 nm from the edge, partlcularly towards the
centre of the edg'e; creating a very sharlow bevel. That 1s ,
utlllzatlon appears to have been unlfaclal, and did not in_
vorve the lmpact necessary to renove more than slngle grai.ns.
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Graver

Thls 1s a small ded,ortlcation chlp of chert', wlth
slx feather terminated retouch scars placed unlfaclal1y
along two acuminate edges that measure 2.3 and 3.8 mm long.

l,Iorklng length ls 4.¡ mm. Wear conslsts of step scars along

the retouched margln. One feather terminated scar ls located

opposite the working edge, on the same face, lndlcatlng that
the pÍ-ece could have been hafted. The entlre plece 1s m1,1d-

ly weathered., precludlng mlcroanalysls of the edges (see

Tabl-e 25) .

Notches

One quartz elongate spllnter (#3396) r+ith a concav-

1ty measurlng 14.4 mm long and 3.5 mm d,eep 1s deflnltely
ldentlfied as a notch. rt has a unlfaclal bevel of the work-

lng surface, created by a serles of sha]Iow hinge fractures.
Mlcro-wear conslsts of bifacially removed mlnute step scars,
partlcularly at the d.eepest portlon of the notch (see Tab1e

25).

Two other poss1b11lt1es are also llsted under chert

debltage. These are a worn flake fragment and a thlnnlng

flake, both with a small notch around the mlddle of one lat-
eraL margin. The notches are unlfaclallly bevelled, and

measure 4 mm x 2.J mm and J.J mm x 1.5 mm on speclmens

#1484 and #200 respecülvely (Table 25). These are consld-

ered onl.y tentatlvely as functlonal, since 1t f,s possible

that notchlng of flakes can occur as a by-product of llthlc
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recluctlon ( ColLins LgT 4r 4 B0 ) .

Scrapers

A total 0f slxty-seven artifacts bearlng primary ano
especlally secondary marginal retouch on a single, usually
dorsaL, face are crassed as scrapers. rncruded ln the sam_
ple measurements are reworked anci composite (unlfaclal and
bifaclally .worked,) pleces as welr. as retouched. and utillzed
fLakes: that is, flakes bearing no apparent shaplng subse-
quent to debachment from a core, but havlng elther a recog_
nizably prepared (macro-retoucheci) worklng edger oF having a
recognizabl:¡ and regularly damaged (mlcro_retouched) edge.

The sample from UNR 23 is notable 1n that scrapers
are by far the most numerous cr.ass of tools recovered.
scrapers from UNR 23 are scattered falrly unlformly wlthin
the s1te, so that distributlonar. data do not support the
segregatl0n of arehaeol0glcal conponents. Therefore an
aftempt wiLr be made to flnd morphological distlnctlons
wlth1n the scraper çarnple which mlght contrlbute to the
separatlon of components, and./or activity loci.

The prelimlnary analysls conducteo here emphaslzes
the comparlson of speclmen attrlbutes rather than precon_
celved scraper types. Deflnltions are adapted. from pokotyro
(n.d) wlth some modlflcatlons (see Appendix 5 and Flg. 11).
Hereafter, ttscrapertt , ttunlfacett, and rrbevelLed f 1ake,, are
consldered synonymous .

rn ord'er to facllltate d1scuss10n, scrapers are
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UN R 23 Unif qce Atf ributes

l. Dor¡ol Pl¡¡n View

iB

2. Longitudinol Section

I

A - point of percussion

B - longitudinal axis

C - nraximum width

D - working edge width
E - working length

3. Orienlotion of Plon View

d

F - working edge angle

G - beta angle

Fig¡Ee 11. U!üR 23 tlnit-ace Attrilrutes.

a- distal
b- laft tateral
c- right lateral
d- proximal
e- medial
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first describeo according io characterlstlcs of the frake
blank. This is. a common procedure, invorving metric attrl-
butes of rength, width, thickness, welght, and platform
(beta) angle (Tab1e 28, Flg. 15). Non-metrlc attributes in-
clude raw material, presence of cortex, outline and longltu-
dlnaL section (Fie. 12). The variability of fLake blank
attrlbutes is considered first because it sets the limits to
varlabillty of worklng edge character, whlch will be consid-
ered l-ater.

Scraper Flake tslank Characteristics

Regarding overall blank slze,
falL lnto the larger end. of the flake
1n Tab l-e 26 .

TABI,E 26

Unlface Flake Blank Dimensions

Length
( cm)

Thlckness
( cm)

Chert Primary
Decort. Flakes

âN X s'

15 2.06 o.2gB

15 0.52 0.087

bevelled flake tools

sample, âs iLlustrated

Scraper

but thls
tistical
that the

Chert
Scrapers

N î 
"2

slze 1s conslstently greater than debitage flake size
does not mean that they d.erlve from d.lfferent sta-
populatlons. Rather, studentrs t tests lnd,lcate
chert scrapers fall into the same length and. thlck-

5r ?.3¿ :650

51 0 .62 .080

All
Scrapers

Nfs

olr-

67

2.49 4. rgo

0 .68 0 .089
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UNR 23 Unifoce Tools
Non - Metric Atfributes

GO
RAW

G = Groundmoss
Q = Quortz
C = Chert
Ch = Cholcedony

MATERIAL
N=67

ch.

SHAPE
N =67

l= lrregulor S= Semi-lunofe
Oo = Ovofe-occuminote R = Rectongulor
E = Ellipfico! Rh = Rhomboid
O = Ovol 1= Triongulor
L = Lomellor

OoE O S

No. of EDGES
ì¡'ORKED

N=67

Ffgn:re 12. U¡tR 23 Unifa¿e tbols: tlen-ret¡jc Attsjbutes.

CORTEX
N =67

P= Prcsent
A= Absent

CVPCVPVPC
LONGITUDINAL SECTION

N=67
V= Concove
C= Convex
P = Plone



UNR 23 Unifoce Tool Non-MefricAftribures

I E S SESI

lVorklng Edge Form
N. 83

r = f\ Excurvqte

| = -,N- Incurvote
S =,/-- Stroight

Figrure 13. (tl'IR 23 Uniface fiools¡ l.lonqnetric Àttril¡¡tes (æntinue<l).
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Locolion of Retouch
N=98

P= Pr<lxirnol
D= Distol
L = Leff
R = Right
UN = Unilotersl
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ness classes as do the chert prlmary decortication frakes,
though the scrapers tend conslstentry to be longer and

thlcker. However, only about half of the scraper sample can

actually be classed as decortlcation flakes, even when

broken pieces are compensated for. The rargest non-d.ecort1-

catlon fLakes have also been selected for retoueh, thus bias-
lng the remainlng debltage sample toward smaller pleces.

Given that the non-decortication flake cLass 1s substantlally
more numerous than both decortlcatlon cLasses, lt appears

that J.arge non-decortlcation frakes sultable for unifaclal
bevelLing were deslrable, but relatlvely rare. whether this
bias created by systematic culring of the largest flakes has

a slgniflcant effect on the analysls of debitage classes can-

not yet be accurately stated.

Regardlng flake blank proportlons, Flgune 14 illus-
trates the segregatlon of scrapers by ratlos of wldth and

thickness each over the sum of rength + wldth + thlckness
(adapted from Co1llns l.97lI: 22?). Those pieces located near

the graph or1g1n are relatlvely thin and narrow and therefore
long. Those polnts approaching lnflnity on both axes are

relatlvely wlde, thlck and therefore short. The points on

the gnaph are then segregated according to pracement of
bever on Lateral or dlstar marglns. Flakes wlth distal
bevels subject to transverse breakage are sorted out as wel].

There are three cases where flakes havlng proportions

approprlate for dlstaL bevels have lnstead distlnct lateral
bevers, rn each case such flakes are very nearly as wlde as
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UNR 23 Cherf Scropers

Figure 14. UNR 23 Chert Scrapers: size ratj.os.
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they are long, and have the squarest plan out]lne of all
scrapers. rn fact, these speclmens mlght be consldered to
be endscrapers by sorne, though ln technologlcal terms, they
are classeci here wlth sldescrapers.

Also lt is lmportant to consider the relatlonshlp of
flake proportlons to raw materlal type (ffg. 14). Here there
is substantlaL overrap between chert and quartz sampres. rt
is noted that the spread of quartz flake proportions ls
greater than chert proportions which 1mp11es posslbly lesser
technologlcal control over quartz flake productlon.

rnspection of the remalning discrete flake blank
characteristics reveals :

frlangular) prevall over curved or rounded. forms, and

3) that a varlety of longltud.lnaL sectlons was used..

TabuLar (biplano) flakes are more common than elther b1_

concave or b1-convex frakes, while flakes with at least one

convex surface predomlnate. rt appears that ventral convex-
1ty is related to the shorter thicker flakes wlthln this sam-

ple. rn such cases" the polnt of percusslon ts far enough

back from the dorsal surface and the angle and force of blow

is such that flakes terminate prematurery. As for uNR 23

scrapers, ventral convexlty occurs on a mlnorlty of speci.mens,

and at that, occurs on the endscrapers.

As veü, speculatlon about the signlglcance of these
observatlons ls premature. chl-square tests for goodness of

1) that chert is by far the preferred materlal,
2) that angular scraper forms (rectangular, rhombold,
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UNR 23 - Unifoce Me?ric Frequencies

Length

Figure 15. UNR 23 l.lniface ¡æt¡ic frequencies.
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Working Edge Width
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Figrrre 16. UNR 23 tlnifacre neù¡ic frequer¡cies.

Beta Angle Pooled Working Edge Angle
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fit lndicate that aLl discrete characteristlcs are non-
randomry distrlbuted, excepting the presence,/absence of cor_
tex, and the locatlon of edge retouch (Table ZT).

To summarlze, both d.ecortlcatlon and secËion reduc_
tion (particularly bifaciar thinning) flakes were used 1n

scraper manufacture. Flakes whlch are reJ_atlvery thin and.

elongate with a Low and often medlal-dorsaL rldge usuaJ.ly

bear retouch on lateral, and to a lesser extentr lateral and

dlstal margins. on the other hand, flakes which are relatlve-
,lv thick and stubby, w1Èh pronounced. dorsal ridges (often de-
fining the height of the scraplng face), and with dorsal
hlnge and. step scars, have primarily dlstal retouch. some of
the distal edges are prod.uced. on flakes with distaL hinge ter-
mination" Others possess a retouched lateral hinge, ind.lca-
ting that the flake was struck 1n ord.er to rernove the hinge
surface from a core or tool blank.

one further polnt to be consid.ered, fs that prod.uctlon
of sultabre flakes for endscrapers probably occurred as part
of the process of trlmming cores. The lrregular dorsal sur-
faces (i.e. r. pronounced rld,ges, hlnged. marglns and. steep
f,acets ) of enoscrapers constltute obstructlons whlch had. to
be removed from the core or blank before thlnnlng and finish-
lng of a biface could take prace (Der Bene 19T6:33, !.ihite
1963:22). some endseraper flakes may represent core nucrel
whlch are too small to produce useable flakes. These nucLel
might themselves have been partitloned to produce one or
more fragments sultable for retouch as endscrapers, thus
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TPEfjE 27

f Co"A,."s of Fit of Sor4nr ^rücn¡re.tric AttrjJ¡rtes

þ; eacÈr attrib'.¡Èe stat€ F¡a.s m equal d¡¡¡:ce of occurenæ; i-e.
ðist¡ibrrÈicrr of attrih¡te states is randc¡tt.

Ea: eadr attrjbr¡Èe state dæs not ha¡,e an equal dt¿nce of occurence.

åfüribute

$ateriat
s4e
¡b- edæs

Cætex
LrrtJ. secÈicrr

Edge fc't:¡l

Iõcation

67

67

67

67

61

82

77

d.f.

a = prcbability of falsely æjec{ing tåe nuIL hypotbesis (tlo).

IABIE 28

UNR 23 ScraPer=

FIa¡€ BLen]'. lêt¡ic SutmarY

3

8

2

I

o

9

x2

88.52

81.52

27.81"

0.73

20.54

64.54

5.73

Ib :ejected at:

a=.05
a=.05
a=.05

a=,05
a=.05

¡atribute

fe¡lrgth (qn.)

lûidr*¡ (@t-)

Sridsess (qn )

tei$¡t ($r. )

Þta angLe

Fail to reject at:

a=.05

2.489

2.235

0.676

4"933

95.270

a=.05

s.d.

2.0459

r.0037
0.2985

9.4650

31.9300

67-
67

6t
ot

37

S¡<g¿t

+:1J7

+.483

+.590

+.363

-.305
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reduclng rav^¡ Inaterlal vùastage. Slmllafly, the narrow bi-

facial thinning flakes produced during biface manufacture

offer sharp lateral edges which couLd be used with a mlnimum

of edge preparation.

Scraper Worklng Edge Characteristics

Non-metric attrlbutes of worklng edges consldered

here lnclude number of edges worked, worklng edge profile

and location of retouched edges (Flgs . L2 and 13, Appendlx

5).

Tools wlth a single working edge predomlnate, and of

these, distal ed.ges are the most common. Pleces with multl-
pfe edge retouch mosb frequently lnvolve comblnatlons of

lateral and distal marglns. Proxlmal retouch ls rare and

d.1staI retouch ls only s11ght1y more common than elther

right or left lateral retouch. Overall, lateral retouch 1s

prevalent.

As for worklng edge profl1e, excurvate scraping faces

$rere most frequently encountered ln the UNR 23 sample. This

shape is usually accompanled by tlny step fractures and. some

degree of squaring of the extreme distal margin. Once a

working edge attains a squared or rounded profile, it may be

said to have achleved stabiLization (Del Bene L9T6), or nax-

lmum edge surface area. Thus, determlnation of relatlve de-

gree of stabillzatlon is dependent on assessment of the re-
Latlve surface area of the worklng edge (lþld .:25-Z?) t
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It is lmportant to note that the surface area of
bhe worklng edge increases durlng the trajectory
Thls distrlbutes the Ivector component] stresses
more evenly per unit area and reduces the effec-
tive [resultant] stress. A decrease in effective
stress reduces ühe rate and extent of attrition.'
As the ed.ge approaches the squared stage, the re-
moval of macro-material is further hindered be-
cause of changes ln the nature of the applled
stresses. The ratio of compressive to tensile
stresses ls lncreased. Thls means that a consid-
erable increase in effectlve stress wouLd be
necessary before flakes could be removed in com-
pression (Faulkner I972:118-121). Once the edge
has rounded, very little attrltion is possible

,på"iri"å'ull;'läå';ä3i"å3 :iååiii:"li;'ï"il;,
recognizable poLish forms.

From this passage lt follows that the curvature (i.e., rela-
tive area) of dorsal and ventral surfaces may be more useful

than the angle of convergence of these surfaces. Certalnly,

the measurement of ed.ge angles ls compllcated, where edges

are rounded to a vlslble degree. Further, 1t appears that

ed.ges could undergo more than one eplsod.e of resharpenlng and

so could. aehleve stabillzation aE d.ifferlng edge angles and.

edge thlcknesses, Therefore, it would be helpful to know

task-spec1f1c 11n1ts of varlation of these attrlbutes, though

research to date (eg. trlllmsen L97O) emphasises ealculations

of central tendencles. For exarnple, I encountered no ev1-

dence to contradict KeLlerts statement (19602509) that during

scraplng, partlcularly of wood, â[ edge does not resharpen

itself. So, d.oes that mean that a glve_n edge woul-d, be used

for different tasks after each resharpenlng? These points

should be consldered before one attempts functlonal lnterpre-
tatlons based on measurement of edge angles.
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Worklng edge angle is only one of
metrlcs recorded on UNR 23 scrapers (Table

TABLE 29

Summary Statlstlcs of UNR A3 Scraper Worklng Edge ptetrlcs

Attribute
Edge lÄildth ( cm)

I,Iorklng Length (cm¡
Edge Angle

comparatlve data on edge angles 1n partlcurar ls avaiLable
ln reports by !,I11msen (1958, l-9TO, l-}TZ) , Semenov (1964),
Trlnghan (r97\ ) and Hester et a1 (1973). one of the most
thorough presentations ls provlded by rdlLmsen (1970). ïn
referrlng to these works r'one must be careful to note what
klnd of edge angle ls belng measured. For lnstance, wilm-
senfs edge angle compares wlth one of two types dlfferentl_
aËed by Trlngham et ar, referred to as splne prane angre
(l-974:178).

comparlson between the Notigl Lake site scrapers
and l,ii-lmsen's paleo-rndlan samples serves to polnt out prob_
lem areas 1n functlonal stud.les whlch rely on gross edge an_
g1e measurement. The nean edge angle (of both end and slde_
scrapers) of the Notlgl Lake sample (5lo) fal1s wlthln
Wllmsen's multl-purpose mgde (actually a range) of 460 to
55". Thls range 1s assocJated wlth lateral and distal work-
ing and relates to four types of use: sklnning and. hlde-

i
1. 890

0. 416

5r .460

severaL. edge

29 and Flg. 16).

s.d.

o .07 42

0.\260
13.6000

-^t>
Qr
\J J-

8z

skew

+1. 887

+0 .7 42

+0 .07 6
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TABIE 30

Scra¡er Analysis: Sðtq>ie Brealcdcrn

I€nl*t

35

2.2t
0.58

27

2.68

0.76

widtfi

F äi
7S¿gäî
Hö*

Íaick.
nesis

35
'2.22

0.83

27

2.L6

0.88

35

0.69

0.10

27

0"57

0.04

v€idtt

35

3.99

35.95

27

3.37

19.08

Þta
Ar¡gle

64

2"51

0.95

2L

96.03

727.25

18

92.L9

7t4.-42

ËEä
3ËîHäd'

!,lorlc.
!'¡dtlt.

64

2.24

1.04

9

2.t7
0.50

9

2.82

0.71

33

1.90

0.30

36

l.9s
0.78

64
' 1.69

oÞ. / /

9

0.60

0.03

VËrk.
Lgth.

70

4.74

85.64

]T
2.9L

4.63

34

0.62

0.24

37

0.21

0.09

51

2.32

0.65

14

3.17

1.sl

Edge
Angle

34

93.63

967.10

f

99.70

1478.33

35

57.01

L17.33

37

44.39

190.28

51

2.02

0.48

14

2.99

2.38

N,

x
J

= sq¡le size
t Gan

= vari"ance

51

0.62

0.08

L4

0.87
1 ]q

70

L.97

o.lz

Lt
L.92

0.91

51

3.14

24.97

l4
IL.40

æ,4.73

7L

0.44

0.21

11

0.13

0.01

30

91.19

b5 /. ÞJ

¡
r15.75

3469.06

72

51.59

L79.71

u
49. t8

178.1s

63

1.84

0.48

É
2.4L

1.58

64

0.36

0.19

l5
0.55

0.18

51.33

L92.49

15

51.03

13L.01
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scraplng, worklng of slnew and plant flbre, cuttlng of bone

and horn, and tool back bluntlng (l,Jilmsen ISTO:70). Dlffi-
culties arlse when the lateral and dlstal edge angles of the

Notlgi sample are looked at separately. The mean lateral
(44o) and distal (55o) appear to dlffer only sllghtly from

lrlilmsen's multi-purpose range . However, Student 's t tests

lndicate that these lateral and distal mean angles are slg-
niflcantly different (see Tab1e 30, Part II).

In short, it is suggested. that the functlonal cate-

gories used by Wllnrsen need to be reflned quantltatlvely
partlcularly when used. 1n comparlng 1ith1c assemblages across

differlng ecologlcal regions. Thls 1s because they rnlnimlze

the roLe of functional variatlon among sltes (wlthln as weII

as across such reglons ) besldes overrating the llmits of
functlonal speclflclty as reflected by edge angles.

Addltional comments may be galned from Trlngham et

4, in dlscussions of the usefulness of measurlng the splne-
plane angle (as used by W1lmsen, and ln thls report):

Slgnificant dlfferences may be observed ln the
degree of damage recelved correlated wlth changes
in the splne-plane angle of the edge from the
polnt of vlew of both scarlng and abraslon.
The micromophology of the scarrlng however re-
malns task speclflc and is not affected by changes
ln the splne-plane angle (Tringham et al 1974:180).

Thus, lnterpretation of edge angle as measured here 1s more

approprlately made in terms of relatlve lntensity of tool
use and exhaustlon, rather than specifics of tool to materlal
matchlngs. Observatlon of nacro scoplcally vlslble damage

such as shatter and step flaklng are onl¡r part of the edge
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damage story, and can only be used for prellmlnary summaries

accompanylng measurements of ed.ge proflle or form. ,rn order
fo lnterpret the frequent occurcence of step scarrlng and

bluntlng of ed.ges noted. at uNR 23, lt ls useful to follow
Trlnghamts comments, based on experlmental replicatlons
(1974:191):

DlfferentlaL pressure and resistance of varlousmaferlals aetually llmlts the posõibre slze of thescars and strlatlons and affects thelr shape,deflnltlon and denslty. Thus, for example, átepscars cannot be produced by scraplng sklns -of cut-ting mffino matter how läng thä eãge is used.

A slmilar statement, perhaps more accurately phrased, 1s

offered by Del Bene (1976l.42): r'The flakes removed durlng
soft scraping tend to be small no experlmental flake
scars greater than 0. B mm in length were noted A few

step and hlnge termlnatlons were observed, but feather ter-
mlnatlons predomlnate". The soft materlals referred to in-
clude yieldlng substances such as hlde, vlscera, muscre,

some unspecified plants, frulËs and cloth. rn contrast,
durlng hard scraplng Del Bene notes "removal of mod.erate to
heavy amounts of macromaterlal; a mixture of feather, h1nge,

and step termlnatlons; and the appearance of stabillzatlon
features on medally thlck-steep angred edges" (1976:r37.

llard materlals lncrude reslstant substances such as bone,

stone', metal, most woods, antler and frozen materlals.
rn vlew of the above, efforts should be directed at

deflnlng degrees of step scar removal relatlve to other scar
forms to edge thlckness and to splne-plane angle. These can
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then be compared. with microscopic observaticns of direetional
striae, porish and possible superimposition of damage charac-

teristics.

Attribute Intera.ctions

This seetion summarizes a series of variance ratio,
Stud.ent's t and nonparametric Rank sum tests which were

'applied to selected, metric attribute contrasts (see Table 30

and Appendix 3). The specific hypotheses listed below re-
flect observed biases in the Notigi sanple. specifically,
ehert scrapers are the more nunerous of two major raw mate-

rial classes. Also, the d.istribution of scraper working
lengths is markedly ske'¡red to the right (see Table zg),

Thirdly, the placenent of worki.ng ed.ges appears to relate to
the form of the flake blank. rest results (Table 3r) show

that some distinctions are more definite than others. rn all
cases, the acceptable probability of judgement error is
always less than .05.

Hypothesis r is that placement of the retouched
ed.ge on proximal/aistal rather than lateral margins makes no

difference to the overall form of the tool. This assertion
is rejected on the basis of four attribute contrasts. Lat-
eral retouch tend,s to occur on longer, thinner speeÍ.rnens.

However, the width of the working edge is strongly consistent
regardless of placement. Further, laterally retouched. edges

have narkedly shorter working lengths and. shallower retouched
edge anglea than found, on transverse edges. The absence of
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significant distinetions between sample mean weights an,C

widths has to do with the fact that a number. of end',scra.¡rers

have lateral as well as distal retouch. At any rate, these

results accord with observations made previousry to the ef-
fect that lateral retoueh tends to occur on non-decortica-

tion fLakes.

Hypothesis rr asserts that uniface.tools wíth a con-

cave working length belong to the saine population as those

with a straight or convex working length; i,e., that tools
with variable working lengths have otherwise the same formal
properties. This hypothesis is not rejected, in the presence

of a single attribute contrast. This distinction refers us

back to the working length, where convex edges show higher
values and greater variation than concave ed.ges.

Finally' Hypothesis rrr states that chert scrapers

are rnetrically undifferentiated from quartz and quartzite
scrapers. The i¡nplieation here is that the skill of the tool
maker was such that the same form could be produeed frorn raw

materiaLs of divergent fracture properties. This statement

is re jeeted on the basis of five attribute contrasts. I,¡ith

respect to raw materi-al, it is evident that quartz scrapers
are cistinctly longer, wider, thicker and hea'¡ier. They are

also nore variable in length, width, thickness and weight.
the angle between striking platform and ventral surface is
consistently rnaintained, though quartz and quartzite speci-
nens tend to vaîy more widely. lhus, eonsistency of striking
angle is maintained even when working materials are of dif-
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fering degrees of homogeneity. The fifth contrast, working

ed.ge width, is directly related. to flake length and width.

In short, attributes of flake blank form vary according to

raw naterial, most likely due to variation in flaking proper-

ties of the stones. 0n the other handr attributes of working

edges (edge length and angle) tend to be consistent between

:naterials. The exception is working edge widthr due to the

relatively larger size of quartz flake blanks.

Oiven the suite of attributes studies here ' scra-

pers may be sorted on the basis of one-half or more of these

attributes; first by raw material and then by placement of

working edge in relation to flake axis. these classes may

then be subdivided to control for breakage -oatterns ( see

?lates 7, 8, 9) . Ïttithin each raw material class, the sa*'np1e

is sorted as follows (note that Plate references are given

in brackets);

A. lateral bevel3 1)

2)

^\))

4)

5) on equilateral flakes (|e-g),

B. Distal bevel¡ 1) on intact flakes (?k-s; 8a, i;
12h).

on intact flakes (?ai th; 9j-m).
with distal breakage (7b,c; 8c).

on distal fragments (8d).

on lateral flake fragments (?dt

Bk).



C. Proxi.maL

bevel:

!+4

wlth medial breakage (7w through

ã', B;1.

wlth dlstal bit breakage (7t),
wlth post-productlon shatter.
on flake fragments (Zu, Bb).

wlth distaL bend.lng termination

2)

J)

4)

ql

t\

D. No flake

orientation:

Blface Tools

First, an introductory note on the d.escriptlon of
bifaces ls in order.-- rn general, these are forms bearlng
margln shaplng along two opposing faces, whlch generally meet

at an acute angle. As such, this class incrudes tool_s wlth
unifaciaL wear on bifacially retouched. ed.ges, âs welL as

those v¡lth marked bifacial wear on unifacially retouched
eoges

consÍ.derabLe variation in overalL d.lmensions,

method. and. d.egree of reductlon, and edge character occurs.
For example, large, bulky pieces of rerativery coarse tex-
ture lncLude heavy blfaces and. biface choppers (or utilized.
cores ) . ALl of these are nad,e of ¡aaterials which are either
macro-crystalllne and. flawed., op dlstlnctly clastic, or
phanerltlc with ltneate or foliate tendencles. smaller more

flnely flaked bifaces and. points are mainly of chert, and

( 7rr, 91) .

2) wlth "pot lidt' fracture platform

1) blfacial retouch (Tv).

2) shatter (8e through g).
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bear varylng degrees of thinning. All are basally thlnned,

presumably for hafting. Wear which is visible unden 10X

magnificatLon varies in character, placement and extent.

V,Ied.ges, or prècjq esquil]é"q, are a problematical lot, grad-

ing betwu"r,ão""G pieces and bipolar d.etritus. A

final residual category of bifaclal edge fragments includes

ground and polished as well as flaked speclmens.

l¡ledges ( Pièces esquillées ,

These are small angularr op flat rectangular, or

columnar pieces bearlng bipolar damage on one or more pairs

of opposing flat, llnear or pointed margins. Usage of the

terms p1èces esquillées or outils ecailleF doubles is traced

by MacDonald (L968:85) and McPherron (19672129) to sources

on the Old i¡iorld, Upper PaleoLithic such as Bard.on and Bouy-

sonnle (1906) or Tellhard and Pel at Choukoutlen (1932), who

1n turn refer back to the work of Abbe Breul1. In spite of
the hlstorlcal depth of usage, the slgnlflcance of the pro-

cess and products of bipolar reduction, and the recognition

of bipolar damage resultlng from tool use, renaln somewhat

enÍgmatlc in studles of northern wood.land, Amerlcan 1lthic
technology.

MacDonald descrlbes in some deta1l the macro-

damage vlslbLe on Paleo fnalan samples. Also detalLed de-

scrlptlon óf wear patterns on blpolar chert cores from an

Upper Great Lakes Mlddle Woodland component is found in
Brose (f9ZO:104-!), whlle one experf-mental analog of wedging

outlLs ecailles doubles )
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TABIE 32

Dirensicns of IårF Bifaces and VÞdges

!Ëdges

Cat,.¡
1t

Phcto.
¡lr

296

9L2

2097

3324

3435

3610

37L6

¡,Ia:(.
I€ngÈh

(cm)

9:g
q.h

9:h
o.Ä

9:e
9:c

9:a

Cbcppers

l4ax.
widrh

(csr)

L.2
2.9

1.6
J.J

2.3
3.1

5.2

IIea\iy
Bifaces

6U
640

l4ar(.
lhiclgtess
(cn )

1.8
2.9
10

2.9

3.6
2.3

2.3

o7
.? .,

6.6
q(

5.9

5.0
aÊ

2.3

10:a

10:b

L[:b
Il:a
11:e

1'l .¡

o.€

2094

4A47

42L2

Edç
nrag¡rEnts

0"5

0.8

0.7

1.3

t.5
1.0

1.5

14.3

6.9

6.I
o.v

10.7

vÞiStt,
(En )

392

2001

2440

L-2

10.3

2"L

i7.1
17.0

20.8
j.a.7

642.4

185.7

E6.0

lili.9
J5¿.¿

19.0

6.9

1.8

4.3
?l

2.t
2.5

L.7

L.7

2-8

2.L

1.6

1.0

0.4
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r¡¡as encoL¿ntered, in Del Bene (1976:47-\g). on the basls of
comparison wlth these sources, seven speclmens are regardêd

as tooLs rather than reductlon wastage. 0f the seven ltems

loentlfied as wedges (see Table 32), flve are quart z and. two

(#296, #2OgT ) are chert. Raw material preference alone d1s-

tinguishes the uNR 23 sample from those encountered in the

Literature.

Opposlng Rldge Wedges

Four speclmens (bhree quartz and one chert) have

ridged, or linear, bipolar margins (TabIe 32). All quartz

pieces caruy deep step and hinge scars up to g , j mm long and

I mm deep on one (#3324) or both (#36Ì0 and #3TL6) faces of
bhe prirnary pratform. 0n #37L6, a pattern of crushing and

fine step scars occurs withln 2 mm of the proxlmal edge, wlth
flne salient feather termlnated scars appearlng along the

opposite face. A slm11ar pattern 1s noted on #3324, except

that removal of thin f]akes ls more lntense around the centre

of the edge, resultlng ln a curved, op transversely gouged-

out form. The chert piece has a rldged prlmary platform with
d,eep vehtral scallops createO Uy salient, truncate, hinge-

termlnated scars superimposed with tiny step scars, prlmarily
on the ventral face.

Dlstal plaüforms on all pieces are bifacial, wlth
unifaciaL emphasls ln damage (particularly on #3610 and

#3716). Eoth #332\ and #3716 are broken at one corner, wlth
deep hlnge scars origlnatlng at the dlstal margln. speclmen
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#3324 exhiblts a straight (plan vlew) sliehtly slnuous edge,

rounded through crushing and a minor amount of thin, feather-
flake removal. speclmen nßTr6 has an excurvate (plan vlew)
edge which ls straight along the transverse plane, and 1s

unlfaciatrly beveLled by a mul-titutde of tiny step and hlnge
scars. The chert wedge (#296) has a dlstal dorrsal bevel
created by the unlfacial emphasls of edge damage. rts rat-
eral marglns could be another set of poles: one flat ano

one blfacially bevelred rid.ge bearing noticabLe attrition.
Lateral margi.ns differ on the two quartz pieces.

One (#3324) has acuminate lateral edges from whlch long
fluted spllnters,were d.etached, mainly from the secondary
platform. The other (#3T16) has thlck, flat lateraL marglns.
These were thlnned somewhat due to flaktng from both faces
of each edge.

Area-r1dge Wedges

Speclmens #9L2, #3U35 and. #ZO9Z have flat primary
pLatforms exhibiting less extenslve d,amage than those wlth
rldged primary platforms. crushlng 1s most evident along
one side of the prlmary platforms on alL three pleces and

does not extend past 3.j mm below the platforms.
Distal linear edges on the quartz pleces are both

mildly sinuous and crushed,. Specimen #3435 is widest at the
dlstar end, 1s rounded ln profile, and, shows some macro-

damage orlginatlng at the distal edge at one corner and at
the thlckest central Locus. specimen #9rz has a relatlvely
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thin, acute d,lstaI ed.ge, wlth f ewer step fractures , and more

smal1 feather scars. Both exhlbif an uneven, minor'amount

of lateral. attrltion withln ]0 mm of the distaL edge. This

oamage had the effect of narrowlng and taperlng the otherwlse

flat or irregular lateral edges

The only chert specimen , ll?097 , is a flake or core

fragment much smaLler than the rest. It has a dlscernable

venLral face, and is bifacially worked. The flat prlmary

platform is faintly scalloped by multiple superlmposed flake

scars, and one corner 1s broken with step scars 4,5 mm long,

origlnating from the ventral face. The distal margln is rnoo-

ified primarily on the ventral face, flrst by step scars 4.5

mm long which are overlain by bifacial salient truncate

hlnge and feather scars 2.5 nm long. Lateral marglns bear

minute somewhat polished unlfacial feather scars on one sld.e,

and poJ.lsh only on the other.

Heg.vy Biface-Choppers

Two impure veln quartz blocks are included here

(Table 32), One (#612) is a bulky ovate-acumlnate biface

with weoge-shaped cross-secti-on, except where the tabular

margin has been thlnned to form a biconvex section. One

fIat, thick Lateral margln shows remnant flaking platforms,

whlle tirâ ôiner acute margln j.; slnuous, wlth limlted macro-

remova] and step termlnatlons more than 2.5 cm long. Shal-

lower, smaller flakes, 0.5 to 1.0 cm long are Írregularly
placed for a distance of I4.0 cm along thls edge. In general
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the edge ls rounded by removal of minute chips, both featirer

and step-termlnated. Crushlng and rounding wear is most ln-
tense near bhe thlnned end, along 6.9 em of the working edge.

The next 7.0 cm is thlnner, acute ln profile and serrated,

with relatlvely littIe crushing and relatively more mlcro-

removal with feather terminatlons. The worklng edge tlp is
blunted by step fractures and crushing, This plece appears

to combine resuLts of both heavy cuttlng agalnst a tough ob-

jective materlal, along with relatively easier cuttlng rvith

the serrated ed.ge, and some prylng and perforation of tough

materials at the tip (De1 Bene 1976:53).

Specimen *6\0 ls a senl-circular piece with one

tabuLar sfralght margln and one acute excurvate rnargln. It
is plano-convex 1n cross sectlon with thinning scars and

platform batterlng evident on both faces. The acute edge is
sinuous and lrregularly serated. The high topographlc

polnts of the edge are smoobhed showlng multiple minute step

scars. Smoothlng is limlted on the Low topographic areas.

Thls specimen aLso appears suited to heavy cutting tasks.

Iieavy Blfaces

Two proximal fragments and one large flake are made

from materials of amorphous texture and slight d,lrectlonality

of grain (Table 32). One (#2094) is a tabuLar plece ràitu"
than 5.5, wlth a rhombolo outline and thinnlng scars aE the

narrow en<i. The wider end terminates 1n a slnuous fractured

surface indlcative. of perverse fracture (Faulkner l97Z:1403
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Ì,1uto l97t:72-73), accompanied. by shatterlng of one lateral
margin. Both lateral margins show broadly rounded and

pollshed-over step scars, wh1le the distal concave fracture
margin shows some slight polish. This mlght be the utilized
butt fragment of a once larger, hafted tooL.

A second butt fragment (#40UT) 1s of a dark rela-
tively soft mudstone (4.0 to 5.5 on Moh's scale). The base

is flat and th1ck, wlth evidence of some trimmlng about 1ts

circumference. The transverse cross-section 1s lenticular
and the fragmentary longltudinal profile sirows para1lel

faces . These faces are irregularly chipped, thereby creating
slnuous step-scarred. lateral marglns. one margin shows duL-

ling and polish along the edge for a dlstance of 3.5 cm with

a few paralLel striae, orlented para1J.e1 to the edge. Lim-

ited. polish 1s vlslbIe on promlnent portlons är ootr, faces,

and the shattered dlstal margins bear a minor amount as well.
The origin of breakage ls indicated by radial fissures on the

fracture surface whlch converge at a polnt near the midd.le of
one face of thl tool

The thlrd piece (#4Zl.Z) is a 1arge flne gralned de-

eorticatlon flake wlth a hardness of 5.5 and. an isosceles out-
line. shattered fracture surfaces appear on one laterar and.

fhe dlsta] margln. Bifaclal step flaklng of the other margin

produced a th1ck, mildly serrated edge 8.9 cm long. projec-

tlons have been smoothed to give the worklng edge a rounded

proflle. Parts of the shaütered lateraL margin show some

smoothlng and roundlng, and about half of the adjacent
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decorticatlon surface shows some paral1el groovlng and

polish which ls stalned d.arker than the unmodified weathered

surface. these mighb be lndicative of a haft centred oppo-

slte the heavy cuttlng or crushlng edge.

Biface Edge Fragments

Three bifacial working edge fragments are included

with biface tools (TabIe 32). Two are ground and polished

basaltlc d,istaL blt fragments. Striae are inbermlttent and

oriented mainly parallel to the edges. Grlnding ls evident

over both faces of fragment #392. A more highly polished

unstriated band was achieved along the working edge, to a

width of 5.2 mm on both faces, running the full extent of

the worklng edge (34.6 mm). Remalnlng portlons of the lat-
eral margins are also round.ed, havlng striae running oblique-

Iy across the edge. The other plece , #2440, ls actually a

flake removed from a ground blface margin, and exhibits a

double ring crack and step termination. The colour and tex-

ture of these two edge fragments are distinct from one

anotirer and. from the two butt fragments descrlbed above.

The third specimen (#2001) is a blfacially shaped,

broadly acuminate end fragment of a quartz implement. The

margln remnant is dull and rounded by small, multlple, over-

lapping step and, hlnge scars placed prlnarlly on one face.

The edge had been partly sharpened, as part of the margin ls
quite sinuous, bearlng remnants of the dulI edge between

sharply deflned flake scars removed from alternate faces.
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Breakage appears to have resulted from perverse fracture

complicated by appllcation of excessive (or poorly directed)

force near one end of the lmplement. That 1s, the platform

shattered, initlating the removal of too thlck a flake

(which nonetheLess terminated correctly). The biface, weak-

ened by this flake removal, then snapped wlth a twlstlng

motion through lts remainlng thickness.

Smal1 Blfaces

These bifaces are sorted out because they are Bêrt-

erally much smaller, more uniformly fLaked and have thlnner

edges than the blfaees descrlbed prevlously. Slx out of

seven small blfaces are made from cherts, varylng 1n colour

and vltreous qualities from a dark mottled red and grey chert

with a greasy lustre, through lighter red and grey with a

dufl finlsh to dul1 tan and glossy grey ano tan cherts (see

Table 33).

Two pieces with greasy }ustre aLso bear flne1y exe-

cuted. shaLlow collateral flaklng. Speclmen #f810 is a aecor-

tÍcation fragment, wlth coLlateral scars 9 to 16. B mm long

and 2.g to 5.4 mm wide on both faces of one margin. Edge

oamage 1s also bifaclaL and consists rnainly of mlnute scep

scars on projectlng flake scar arrlses, and salient feather

termlnated scars prlmarily on the more recessed, thinner

parts of the edge. Speclmen #838 is the proxlmal portlon of

a finely worked parallel flake, wlth colLateral scars 3.2 to

8.8 mm long and. 1.5 to 3.1 mn wide located along lateral
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margins primarlly on the dorsal face. Minute blfaclaL

feather-terminated Scars occl¡r along one lateral mafgln, and

fine unifacial step scars with Some salient feather scars

extend. the length of the other ]ateral margin.

Speci_men #2956 1s a relatlvely thin hinge-terminated

expanding flake, with a haft element evldent across the junc-

ture of the distal and one lateral margin. Thls 1s evidenced

'oy: a) 23,7 mm of'smal] unifacial step scars at an obtuse

angle on the dorsal face of the distal hlnged margln; b)

IB.3 mm of irregularty bifacial, salient truncate feather ter-

minateri scars creatlng a finely sinuous eoge along the adja-

cent lateral- margin; c) Ootfr edges and intervening thinning

scar arrlses on the dorsal face of the tool show roundlng and

dulling. The worklng edge is a thin margln resembling a

small u1u. It shows extenslve broad shallow flake Scars on

the dorsal face and, a few naryow shaltow Scars on the ventral

face. All of these orlginate aE the working edge . I,rfear con-

slsts of minute blfaclaL step and hlnge scars, often barely

di.scernable at 10X magnificaf ion.

Speclmens #2636 and #397 are extensively blfaclally

thlnned; the former is trianguloi-d and the latter ovate acu-

mlnate i.n outllne. They have at least one thln slnuous lat-

eral, margln (#2636 has two) showing a mlnor amount of mlcro-

step and. feather termlnated scars on both high and 1ow topo-

graphic areas. The tips on both are blunt, lacklng micro-

retouch, and the dorsal arrlses near them are round,ed. Con-

sequently, the acumlnate ends are consldered the haft ele-
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ments of the tools. The remaining distal margins (and, one

IateraL margln on #397 ) show micro-wear on the dorsal face

only, and ln conflguration compare more to beveLled uni-
faces ("scrapers") than to the other blfaces. This 1s a for-
ma1, not necessarily functional comparlson. The dlstal b1t

of #2636 is steep and thick wlth macro-step scars on the dor-

saL face, superimposed wlth micro-po]1sh on the eoge itself.
On #3g7, step scars are minute and mlcro-pollsh is more in
evidence than macro-damage.

The remaining two, #398 and, #307\, are the most

"knife" like ln appearance. Both are extenslvely flaked on

both faces. The chert, leaf-shaped. plece (#398) bears evi-
dence of hafting across the base and 4 mrn aJ.ong one lateral
margin. Thls ls lndlcated by rounded arrlses across the

blade, dlstlnct step and mlcro-crushlng on a steep edge, and

limited edge polish.

Wear on the acute tip consists of mlnute bifaclaL
step scars superlmposed wlth micro-smoothing for a ciistance

of 13.3 mm from the tlp. The remalnlng ed.ge is relatlvely
steep anq scarred for a distance of l.f mm up the dorsal

face and snoothed along the lmmedlate margin.

The quartz piece (#3A74) ls broken near the tip;
an estimated 15 mm is mlsslng. The þase bears shallow

notches and has been thlnned for a dlstance of 25 mm from the

basal margin. Lateral marglns are mi1dly slnuous and bear

extensive bifaclal macro and micro-step scars. Wear ls most

evident on high topographlc areas, but contlnuous all along
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the margins. some of the arris projections are flattened
and all edges show rounciing and smoothing to a variable
degree.

Po int s

Five complete points, one near completlon, three
with broken blades and one basal fragment are included in the

sample from uiJR 23 (Tables 33 and 34). Three of the complete

polnts were recovered by the survey crew in lgTz. As well,
tire sample contains five bifaciarJ-y worked tip fragmencs; one

of these and one point with a broken blade were reworked into
endscrapers. All of the notched speclmens are side-notched

as they possess at least two points of juncture between the

basal margln and the most dlstal polnts of juncture of the

haft element. That is, the proximal points of juncture

which define the notches do not co1nc1d.e with the lateral
Llmits of the basal nargln. rn add.ltion, the points r^rere

sorted, into four formal caüegories, descrlbed. beLow.

The polnt sample is qulte varlab1e, given the

attributes chosen for description (see Append.lx T for d.ef1..,

nitions ) ; speclmens hrere compared on the basis of four d,ls-
crete attributes: notch orlentatlon, basal conflguration,
basal orlentation and mai:ufacture. rn addition, comparlsons

were made of seven contlnuous attributes whose distrlbutlons
r{ere dlser-ete eaeugt*r'to warcant the u:u of ordlnal scales:
lengths and depth of notches, lengths of blade and. base,

maxlmum and basaL wldths and, naximum thickness. For example,
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measurements of basal Ìength show four rather dlstinct cl-us-

ters: at 0.0 ilffir between 6.0 and B.O Ìnm., between 10.0 and

12.0 ilñ, and between I4.0 and. 16.0 nm. On the other hand,

the measurements of maximum length, of welght and of wldth

at notches, Þrêsent consistent gradations and are not Satis-

factory means of comparlson among points. Glven the Small

sample ano large proportion of incomplete specimens, no

statistical tests of significance have been run on the de-

scriptive data.

The attrlbute states of the three smallest points

(Plate 13:a, b, c) colncide for ten out of the eleven compared

attributes. These points have the shallowest and shortest

perpendicular notches, the shortest blades, short and narrow

bases, and were Eanufactured on thin narrow flakes with

oblique basal orlentation and, mlnor bifacial retouch.

the two longest points (Plate 13:h, 1) also share

ten attrlbute states. They have.notches whlch are dëep, Iong

and obli.que, Iong blades and long convex bases . They vrere

manufactured, on wlde tlrlck flakes, wlth extenslve (Uut not

exhaustive) bifacial retouch, which obscures the basal- orl-

entation of point to flake blank platform.

No other dlstinct clusters are vlslble. The only

other speclmen to share one-half or more attrlbutes with

another polnt is speclmen #L470 (Plate 13:g) whlch shares up

to slx attributes wlth -r,he two largest polnts. It aLso

shares seven attrlbutes wlth an lsolated medlum sized shal]ow-

notched speclmen (Plate 13:f). Characberlstlcs shared by all
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four lnclude long notches on thick, bifacially worked fLake

blanks wlth obscure basal orientatlon. simiLarltles with
the two large polnts lnclude deep notching and a w1d.e base,

while comparlson with the smalLer reworked polnt includes
perpendicular notch orlentaüion pì.us simirar base length ano

maxlmum wldth.

The triangular polnt (plate 13:d) has very l-ittle
ln common wlth any of the other specimens. Those slmilari-
fles which do appear assoclate 1t equally wlth the three

small primarlly unifacial points on the one hanci, âs werl as

with the three lsolated specimens (plate lJ:e, f, g) but not

with the two largest poi-nts.

The remalning dlscrete attributes reflect some

overall uniformlty. All but two speclmens are mad.e from

vari.eties of chert' ranglng from pale translucent brown,

light to dark bandeci grey-tan, to opaque brack. The exeep-

tlons include one quartz ELp and a mlcroscoplcally fine-
grained dark reddish quartzj-be (tU75¡.

All but two specimens sirow basal- thlnning: one

sma1l flake point, and the basal fragment (plate 13:a, i).
Lateral configuratlon serves to distlngulsh only two of the

three small polnts from the rest of the sample, and. so is
somewhaf useful ln relnforcing an alread.y strong attrlbute
grouplng. Reworked specimens are scarce and patterns of
breakage are not apparent. There are as many tlps as com-

plete speclmens and. slightly fewer speclmens wlth only the

tlps removed. Breakage becomes of greater interest when the
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spatial distribution of the poinLs is consldered.

ïn summary, the point sample can be subdivided in
two r^rays. One is morphological, the other spatial. Regard-

ing the former, there are large ano small side-notcheo points,

the triangular point, three relatively unique specimens

(P1ate lJ:e, f, g), and five indeterminate fragments (plate

13: j through n). General comparlson of these forms r,'¡ith

ihose from other sltes results in the following observations.

The smal-l side-notched points are roughly compar-

able to Terminal WoodLand P1ains and Prairle Side-l,lotched, as

found by lianna on Southern Indian Lake,60 miles to the north

and west (1974) , an<l by iriayer-Oâkes at Grand Raplos (1970),

about 250 miles to the south. The triangular point has also

been recognized in many Terminal l,,loodland deposlts across

southern lvianitoba and ontario. lnle hesitate to apply labels

to the remainder, but note that specimens such as #L470,

#L272, #2635 and #475 (P1ate 13: g, h, f, i) compare favour-

ably Shielci Archaic style artifacts described by Wright from

LaureI and pre-Laurel components north of Lake Superlor as

far east at }east as Quebec, and. northwest into the Northwest

Territorles (lriright L967 , l-972) .

The observatlons coll-ected here are oerived pri-
marily from inspeetion of distrlbubion maps conpileci for each

tool and waste category. These two major classes are d1s-

cusseci separately. A test of horlzontal dispersi-on uslng

Artifact and Detritus Disperslon and AssociatÍons
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variance/mean ratios (Greig-Smith 1964 :63) conoucted bi,

wlersum, ciid use a variety of artlfact cl-asses. The prine

criterion for inclusion in the test was that of abundance.

weights per excavatec unit of ceramics, ano frequencies per

unib of lithic debris (quartz ancl chert only) as weLl- as of
scrapers, consfituted the raw data. Results indicate that a

significant degree of clurnping occurs within each class

testeci except scrapers. The scale anq oensity of clumping is
not measured by this index of dlspersion, but can be inferred
from a map of artifact dlstributions (Figure 1Z ) .

The ciegree of aggregation of ceramics sherd.s and

lithic debrls can be taken as a measure of site disturbance.

under conditions where subsequent occupants redistribute,
remove or oamage evicience of previous occupations, one wouLd

expect ]1ttle spatiar pattern to survive on this site.
Likewise, it is difficuLt to conceive of natural erosional

actlon which would preserve or produce cuLtural patternlng

rather than red.uce or destroy it. The fact that the most

complete vessels lay within 6 to B metre areas can be taken

es an ind.ication that they have undergone a certain amount of
relocation, since initial depositlon, but separation of ves-

sels to extreme ends of bhe slte is the exception rather than

the ruLe (eg. Vessel 13).

In the case of detrltus, unit <ienslties are dis-
tributed. evenly between 1 and loo pieces. Also, only 4 units
1n the L973 sample prociueed no debitage aE all. Two of these

r^rere utterly sterile, wtrile the others prod.uceo scant quan-
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tities of either sherdrets or bone. rt is inter"estlng to
note that in no case (lncluctlng the lgTZ test unlts) do
u-thic toors-occur in a square racking litlilc debris (Tabre
36). so 1t is safe to say that tìre crensity of tools is tled
to tirat of oetrltus ; where tnere are toors bìrere is arways
debris though not vlce versa. Thus, examination of the roca-
tions of cietritus clumpÍngs shour-d serve to pin dolvn poten_
tial lithic activlty areas. The specific nature of these
might then be inferred from the character of associated
arfifacts and features.

# Units

TABLE 36

Lithlc Tool and Detrltus Density Associatlons
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fall within loci where these dlstributions overlap (i% of
units ) as wel-1 as outsicie the ciistributlon of aLr ceramics

(just' und.er 5% of oetritus in ZO% of excavated units ). Chi-
square tests support the observation EhaE the detrltus sam-

ple 1s dlsproportionately strewn amongst the ceramlc d.lstri-
buti-ons ( Tab le 37 ) .

TABLE 37

Goodness of Fit between Detritus
and Ceramlc Distributions

Ho: that there is no preferential
of lithic detrltus among zones

ceramlc ware distributions.

El
/o

detritus
sample

Laurel Non-Laurel_ Iulixed

nì

E1

75

c.R. for *1oS

/1

{ ( oi Ei )' = rT .43 Theref ore , Ìio 1s re j ected..

57

Further, a
observatlon that the

in emphasis according

l-

dlstribution
oefined by

¿, \J

Ei

withId.f.=12.84

Non-ceramic Total

chi-square

chert and

bo Laurel

1^^of

confingency test supports the

quartz samples are distrlbuted
and non-Laurel ceramlc zona-
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tion. The observed frequency of cherL in the LaureL zone

is higher than expected; while the observed frequency of
quartz is higher than expected. in the non-Laurel zone

(Table 3B ) . Tire suggestion is tlrat there is a shlft in
usage from chert to ciuartz between the NIiddIe ano Late l.Jood-

land components. Given that the Late Ì^loodrand occupatlons

are poorly represented at UNR 23, this statement should be

testeo against other sibe collections wlthin the northern

boreaL region.

TABI,E 38

comparlson of Quantlties of Lithic !{aste in ceramic Zones

Ho: chert and quartz

independently of

Chert

Quart z

Laurel

393 ( 343'Ê )

548 ( 598 )

øl

c)

are distributed

cerami-c zonation

q ¿11

c.R. for *10¡ wlth I d.f. = 3.84

Non-LaureI

b) 39 (Be)

d) ?06 (156)

(a+c) (U+¿) (a+b) {c+d)

expected values are given ln brackets

x2 = ["d - trc]zi,t

Total-

432

T5\

)uq 1186 pieces
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Looking at the ciistributions of chert versus quartz
sarnples (both ln terms of grams per unit excavated and 1n

ferms of number of fragments per unit ) trre different tool-
stones appear to be inverseÌy reraüed on the east to v¡esL

axis in the north half of the sibe and rciughly positivery
co:'rerated in the south haÌf . Groundmass residual_s parallel
quarLz raEhex than chert in their distribution both north to
south ano east to west. This distribution deviates from the
others mainry because of ibs unevenness; where quartz shows

a peak grouncimass may either emuLate this peak or be absent
altogether.

rn terms of quantity, quartz is by far the most

abundant and varlable 1n d.ensÍty by weight and by number

(Table 2)1), Both chert and quartz reaeh maximum frequency
at the southern extreme of the slte (Tabl_e 39 ) . chert rarely
occurs in quantities greater than 15 pleces per unit with a

weight range of 1.4 to a,T5 grams. Quartz ranges in weight
from L to over 400 grams per unit, while grouncimass r,veight

frequencies range between 1.5 and ZT5.Z granrs per unit.
Table 39 indicates five major high ciensity loc1 of

lithic debris, four of which occur within the ciistribution of
only Laurel sherds. The remalnlng concentration occurs on

the mild southwest slope wlthin the dfstribution of Late
lnfoodland sherds. As for features: r€calr. that those 1dent1-
fieci as belonging to the Laurel occupation(s) fal_L to the
extreme northern and southeastern parts of the site. The

concentratlon of debrls Located aE rzz N/94 w falrs in an
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area of diffuse mioden deposits (Laurel Feafure 11 anci unas-

signed lreature 14). on the o her hand. only one prehistorlc
hearth (Feature 39) of uncertain affiliation faJ-l-s near the

heaviest oebris concenttalion at the south end (north waLl

of 84 N/100 I¡J); the rest are primarily post hores ano molds

anci are historlc or of unassignable affiliation. rn short,
peak densltles of detritus fal-r beside rather than within
areas most likely reflecting concentrations of people (i.e.,
hearths anci food refuse).

TABLE 39

Density Peaks of AI1 Debitage

Location

82 N/100
B4 N,/100

EB N/IO4
102 N/gB

L22 Ni94

I,{

hI

I,\I

I¡i

h/

I4inor denslty peaks (between 50 and ZZ5 grams ) are
primarily due to ilumping in thç quartz distribution (50

grans and more) and otherwise due to clumpage of groundmass

flakes. The five najor peaks noted above account for just
over flfty percent of the total d.etritus sample.

Final1y, there are no clear stratigraphic trends
(see Table 211). cherts, which have the smalrest weight per

f

| Þ\Þa

204

10y
nt

82

gms.

Bo4

390

JOO

300
?qt

Ceramlc Zone

Laurel
Laurel

Non-Laurel
LaureL
LaureI
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pj-ece, peak in Leve1 1 (O 2 cm below surface). Over 5Of"

of the chert sample occurs wlthin the first five Ievels.

Tire macrocrystalline quartzes, which are heavier on the aver-

age than the cherts, peak in Level I with \6% occurlng in the

firsb five leve1s. Final.ly, the resldual igneous varieties
peak 1n Level 5, with onJ.y 3B/, in the first five levels.

Glven the loose sanciy soil of the site, one might expeet

that the heaviest pleces would tend to sink or be buried

within the sand, while lighter pieces woul-d be dislodged

horizontally, bV foot traffic for er(ample.

Distril¡ution of Lithic TooIs

The correspondence of tooL and detritus frequencles

per excavation unii caLls into question the ldea that hearth

areas and. Iithlc d,ebris areas might reflect different kinds

of actlvlty loci. This 1s because tooLs potentially associ-

ated wlth ciomestlc tasks (scraping, cutting, grinding imple-

ments) are not obviousty locaLi.zed, nor are they conslstently

associated with any one kind of conbext, bê it hearth or

workshop. For example, scrapers are dj-strlbuted evenly over

the site wlth slightly greater d.ensities occurrlng around

hearth features. They are mainly founo wlthln the distrlbu-
tion of Laurel pottery. Other lithic üools cLasses are also

found predominantly withln the Laurel zone. Also, those

classes with more than one item tend to folLov¡ a north-south

llnear pattern of d.eposition.

VerticaL segregaü1on 1s collapsed ln the upper
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revels, with haLf of arL tools in the first B cm berow the
liumus rayer and B0% in the first 16 cm below the liumus. llow-

ever, there is sright indication of at Least one hiatus 4 to
20 cm thick, âs indlcateo in Table 40, which gives bhe ver-
tical spread of lithic tooLs classes. Evicience from the rg1z
test sample suggests the three vertical clusters concentrated
in Levels l through 4, Levers 11 anci !2, and Level_s 14 through
rT . The deepest cieposlts occur 1n two locaLions. one is at
the north end of the site, along with vessel 1 (Laurel

Pseudo-scallop ), v¡hil-e the other occurs at and below Feature

39 (basin hearth) at the southern extreme of the site. The

micidle oeposit is located around, the centre of the site,
along with Vessel-. 5 (Laurel Oblique, unciragged dentate) an¿

4 to B metres west of hearLh features T and ZO. The upper_

most layer is the most ciense and .oncirruou", extend.ing the
length of the site, but biaseo torvard the east side.

The spatial distrlt¡utlon of polnts and fragmenus

over the site shoue several cl-usters. All of fhe compLete

points. were found. within the southwest quarter 1n an area
l2B m square. îhe flve broken ana,/or reworked specimens

occurre.d. across the site 1n the northeast quarter. Finalry,
in the southeast quarter, aLl of the unreworked, bifaciar tlp
fragments aggregateci within a 55 m square area. As for
direct assoclatlons betleen polnts and ceramics, there are
fhree instances in the southwest quarter, two Loci of asso-
clation in the northeast and one in the southeast.

one of the snarr sr-de-notched. points from the
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southwest area (#ZBO9) w'as found wlth parts of Vessel #L6

('v'linnipeg Fabric-impressed lvare). The triangular point

(#285) came out of an adjacent and partially overlapping test
plt ciug in 1972. Another small sl<ie-notched point (#Z9O)

occurred in a shalLow test unlt tkrree metres away, along wlth

an aberrant LaureL rim (Vesse1 #10).

In the northeast, the five broken and reworked

pieces were concentrated in two loci, each associated with

Laurel i'Iare sherd.s. One lncludes a large broken side-

notched point (#L272) and what appears to 'oe an aborted and

subsequently utiLized preform (#3297) from Level 2. Below

these ln Level 5 (in the same unit as #L272) tire two reworked

point fragments ( # 2635 and #2638) were found. in context v¡ith

Laure1 Ware sherds assignable elther to VesseL #4 or #6, The

second locus falls about I to 10 metres south of the first ln
Level 2. Here the point base (#1755) was found along with

Laurel sherds assignable to VesseL #B and./or #Li..

The southeast quarter produced parts of Vessel #7 ,

and one bifaclal tip. All of the other iips occurred within
the bounds deflned by the d.istrlbu.ticn of onÌy Laurel sherds.

Recalling the formal comparisons made ln the course

of artifact descripblons, note that the temporal distinctlons
indicated prevlously are to some extent reinforced 'oy the

distribution of points. Those small pleces generally consld-

ered to represent TermlnaL or Late Woodland styles occur

mainly withln the area clrcumscribed by the distrlbutlon of

Fabric-lmpressed and/or Corded hlares. One of the large
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points (*fU79¡ comparable to Shield Archaic specimens was

also located in bhis area, but 6 bo B cm below the ceramic

deposlt. The remainder of those specimens which compare

favourably with shierd Archaic .and Mlcid.le r¡Ioodlanci styles,
as lvell as the nondiagnostlc materials, came out of the area

ciellmited by the distrlbutlon of Lauref sherds.

Tool : Debitage Ratios

The purpose here is to conslder the ways in which

raw materials match witir tool types and frequencies (Tab1e

¿{1). ¡'rom discussions of technol-ogical proceoure (chapter

vr. ) r and of reduction sequences, it shoul-d be evldent that
eaeh of the three major klnds of toolstone was processed in
oifferent quantlties, bi differing tecirniques and toward

somewhat distlnctive ends.

The cherts, for example, are 1east abundant but

subject to the most elaborate and i-ntensive u.tillzatlon to
produce the greatest number of Lithic tools. These tool_s are

the smalLest and most flnely worked as expecteo given tbe

character of the toolstone, However, there are situations 1n

which cherts do not provlde the optlmum working characterls-
fics.

Tasks requirlng heavy, more res111ent and,/or abra-

slve toolstones were undertaken wlth the softer and sometlmes

rougher textured (but still homogeneous ) groundmass varieties.
The welght of the groundmass tools 1s lnfrated by the mod.i-

fled eobbLes. These were altered wlthout recourse to
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flaking and are the heaviest tool class (see Tab1e 4l).

Tirose implements which did resuLt from flaking produced rela-

tively l-ess (though larger) ¿e¡itage per tool than the cherts.

In this wâV, groundmass mlght be consiciered more efficlent in

that there is Less wastage. liowever 1ts softness wou]-d re-

duce durabllity.

Fina}ly, the tough macrocrystal-line quartzes appear

to be the most recalcitranb stoneworking mecilum. This draw-

back seems to be offset by significant advantages of hardness

and availability 1n relatively large quantities. For example,

the heavy quartz choppers have been shaped, to maxi-mize the

rugged coarseness of the stone in that they have large irreg-
ular and distinctly tapered ed.ges suited to heavy cutting and

nnrrinæ ôn rhe other hand, relatively unflawed crystal¡/¡J¿¡¡ó¡ v¿¡ 9¡¡g Vv¡¡ç¡ ¡¡q¡¿u, ¿g¿eV¿Vç¿J I

quart z and. flne-textured quartzi-te pieces (which are gener-

ally qulte smaLl and uncommon) could be fashloned in much the

same way as the cherts. Note that the debitage-to-too1

weight ratlo for quartz compares closely to that for chert

(Tab1e 4I), even though debitage-to-tooI freqqency ratlos are

quite oisparate for the two materiaLs. Thus, quartz could be

useci for 'ooth farEe anci small implemenis.



WIT. SUYfi{ARY AND CONCTUSIONS

Thls finai- chapter is intended to provlde a brief
review of the site in relatj-on bo the study ]oeal-e, recov-

ered materials, approach to analysis and limlts of interpre-

tation
Flrst, the Notigi locale conformed in its slte dis-

tribution with the larger Rat and Burntwood survey area.

A1l four Laurel- sltes on these rivers were locaüed aE or

near the exits of lakes and in eLose proximlty to marshes.

Every slte was easily approached from the water, was well

drained and provi<ied a panoramlc view of the lake. Also,

these sltes are shallow, muJ.ti-component and comparable in

overall size. Iíl general the other non-Laure] sltes (i.e.

lacking LaureL ceramics ) were more numerous, smal1 and ld.en-

tlfied primarily on the basis of Late Woodland ceramlcs.

These sltes pnobably represent transient camps and portage

stops

Vüith respect to excavatlon procedure, the random

sample strategy comblneC with soll phosphate tests proved to

be successful ln terms of dellmitlng the slLe area and pro-

vlding the most representatlve coverage of intraslte areas

and artlfact populatlons. The sample fractlon of one-fifth
was sufficient to provlde lnsights into potentlal actlvity
and cultural component zonatlon.

Site roaterlals from UNR 23 represent a range of

L?7
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occr.rpatlon from the MiddLe woodland period until 1924.

since then the slte has been completely inundated by hydro
diverslon. the selection of faunal resources d.oes not
appear to have changed as much in kind as it has in emphasis

throughout this span of tlme. Radiocarbon samples prace

some of the Laurel materiars at the l_ater end. of the Mlddre

Wood'Iand, probably contemporaneous with Blackduck occupations
Located ersewhere on the site and in other sites downstream

of Notigi. varlations in paste, decoration as weLl as rera-
tive stratlgraphlc positlon of Laurel vessel,s suggest sever-
ar tïlddle -lnloodland occupatJ-ons, although this was neither
conflrmed nor d,enied by the sampre data. The time depth of
Laurel in northern t4anitoba is comparable to the range com-

piled by Brose (1970:BB) for the Upper Great Lakes region.
The maximum range extends between 180 B.c. and A.D. g8o

(Appendix 1). l.iithin l{anltoba, too few sites have been sam-

pled to dtermine geographlc denslties or temporal trends ln
slte location. For example, all but two Mlddle lrfoodrand

dates listed in Append.lx I were d.erived from sites located
north of Latitude 53o.

- As for the speclfic character of diagnostlc LaureL

remalns, the bulk of the ceramic vesseLs are deflnltely
asslgnable to the lvllddle lrioodland Period. rYost of the Laurel
vessers falI more or less into stoltmanrs oblique Type

(Table 10), lncludlng equal proportions of dentate, linear
stamp and cord-wrapped stlck lmpresslons. Also, five of
the slx vessels bear undragged rather than push-purl impres-
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sions. Laurel oblique is considered by stoltman to the

"most common ceramic type in the Launer curbure of northern
Mlnnesotar' (tgl3:85). In add,ition, he has observed (1973:

86) that 1n southern Ontarlo the lncidence of Laurel obllque
sherds maintains a conparatively lower fraction of ao to 3or"

(lrlright 1967:r00). He then derlved a trend of decreasing
popularity to the northwest, lnto Maniboba, citlng MacNeish?s

(1958:140) and lutayer-Oakes (19TO :Z3t) sampLes at ßf" and. un_

der 10% respectively. This observation deserves further
scrutlny in that ' even dlscounting the cord-decorated vessels,
0b11que vessLes constltute over 3of, of the Not1g1 Lake

LaureL vessels. rn short, more lnvestlgatlons are needed to
determlne whether the Notigi Lake data present merery an

exception to stoLtmants trend, or-whether the senlatj.on it-
self requlres revlsion. i\ote that ln thls comparlson there
may well be probLems introduced. by the fact that the Notlgl
percentages represent vesse.ls, whlle the others ref er to
rimsherd counts.

on the other hand, 1t stirl appears that cord decor-
atlon, whlch occurs on three of the eleven Laurel vessels
(27i[ ) is almost unique to Manltoba Laurel. Brose observed

in t970 (p.85 ) trrat:

cord. decoration of any kind seems to exist onlyin the Manitoba Laure] components (MacNeish
1958) in any amount. It i¡ totally aoseñt fromthe Minnesota and Ontario Laurel sltes (stoltman,
personal communlcation) but accounts for atleast 30 per cent of the ceramic ¿ecoralrõn fromaLl Polnt pennlnsula components (.f . Wrlght l-96T)
and nearly 40 per cent of the North Bay compãnentceramlcs at porte des Morts (Mason 1967:3C4,
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Table 3), It ls represented on less than 4
per cenË of the vesseLs from Summer fsland.

Flnaily, 1t should be noted that cord.-decorated Laurer pot-

tery aLso appears af Wapisu Lake (UNR 26), downstream on

the Rat Rlver from Notigl Lake. 0n the other hand, both at

The Pas and Grand Raplds (TalLrace Bay ) sites, cord.-decora-

tion on Laurel 1s absent and the dominant sherd frequencles

are in the Pseudo-scallop sheIl, Dentate and PLain Types

(i,. Syms, personaL communlcatlon) .

At thls tlme, it is rlsky to define Laurel 1n north-

ern Manitoba as belonglng to anything more lnclusive than a

ceramic traditlon, i.e., a "(prlmarily) temporal contlnulty
represented by persistent configuratlons in single techno-

logies or other systems of related forms" (Willey and PhiI-
lips 1958:37). The maln reason for thls conclusion has to
d,o with the state of the d.isclpllne 1n terms of Lithlc
analysis as much as it reflects geographically and. tempor-

aIly spotty data. Unfortunately, ãt Notlgl Lake evldence

of bone or wood technology has not survlved; nelther is
there evidence of copper. So, the remalning means of tech-

nologlcal comparlson wlth ofher LaureI sltes ls through the

llthic assemblage.

Lithlc reductlve technoLogies are but poorly recog-

nlzed ln llterature deallng with the Middle Woodland as a

who1e. Thls ls a problematlc area of research, and deserves

to be intenslvely studied. Characterizatlon of 1lthlc
assemblages from Laurel sj.tes has repeatedly included refer-
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ence to lntenslve or t'conservative,t utiLizatlon of raw mate-

rials, the productlon of small chert tools and very rlttle
wastage of either llthlc or faunaL resources (l{right L96T:

!4, Dawson r97u:87). Thls suggests either that cherts in
particular were acquired as relatlvely smalL cobbles, thus

Llmitlng finlshed. artifact slze, or that cherts of any kind
were relatively diffieul-t to come by and so v¡ere used exhaus-

tively. The lmprications of these alternatives are not the
same. As we}l, reference by Buchner (ryla:214) to a core

and blade teclrnology ooes not hold. up for southeastern ir.lani-

toba Laurel. The discussion of bfad.elets as inadvertencies
has been covered both in the preced.lng chapters and by Brose
(rg7o:116). References to bipolar technique and d.istlnction
of Fieqes êsqulLl-ees from biporar cores are al_so subject to
confusion 1n the literature, as pointed. out by Buchner (L976:

2L4-2t5) .

rdentlfication of dlagnostic tool forms has centred
around. the use of projectire point styles and. trencis in arti-
fact abundance wlthin and between sltes (l^Iright l.96T; Mayer-

Oakes 1970 ) . These pursui.ts have some usefulness in produc-

ing percentage correratlons or frequency trend.s, but they
are hampered severely by a lack of inferentlal context. By

this, r mean a set of statements relatlng the archaeoLogistrs
observatlons of material d,ebris to the activitles which re-
surted 1n the origlnal deposltion of this debris. varlations
in trait lists or artifact percentages can result from a

multitude of factors, whlch w111 probably not act equally
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on all sites in a gÍven reglön

consideratlon of both natural and cultural aspecEs

of deposltlonal processes and slte settlng should precede

comparisons among sltes. For instance, wlth regard to artl_
fact deposition, variation may arise froir:

a) functlonal- variation, reoeposition and recycling
by site inhabltants, or

b ) from dlfferentlal preservatlon of tralûs as a

consequence of nafuraL erosl0nal condltions.
site settlng should be considered in terms of:

a) locar. resource avairabillty and. d.istance, and

b ) proximity to trad.e routes or centres of dlstrl-
butlon for such commodltles as wlld rrce, copper, shel],
cherts and even pottery.

tr'or exampre, the mere presence of Laurer pottery in
northern Manltoba is open to at least three lnterpretations:

a) migratlon or seasonal vlslbs by soclal un1ts,
b ) dlffusion of a ceramlc technology elther by

learning or intermanlage,

c ) trade.
These can only be sorted out by appdal to i model of tech-
nology as it pertalns to the dlfferent behavloural and con_
sequent archaeological impl1cat10n of each aLternative.
ALso, the probabillty of success one mlght expect in d1s-
tlnguishlng these possibre causes must be consldered. The

reliablllty of lnferences mad,e along these llnes must be

evaluated 1n order to faclrltate meanlngful comparlsons
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among slte co1lect1ons.

For example, Wrlght (I9TZ) has conjectured that
llthles from Laurel compon'ents are essentlally the same as

those frcm components used to deflne a shield Archaic Tradl-
tlon. one serious problem wlth this study involves the
practice of analy zrng data lacking stratigraphic control as

if it represented a slngle component: ,,such samples must be

assumed to be valld untlL proven otherwise" (lgT2:1). Thls
is an uncrltical treatment of site materlars, 1n that the
valldity of selecting a particuLar sample 1s not a matter
for a priorl assumption, but one for demonstratlon. other-
wise, the results of research are reduced to matters of
opinlon. There is nothing wrong with using such data as a
stimulus for deslgning research goa1s, however, to use subh

materlal as evidence and craim to prove or dj.sprove hypoth-
eses which were initialry derlved from this evldence 1s

log1cally qulte lnvaÌld,.

rn effect, one current oplnlon is that non-ceramlc

Ì{iddLe wood.land occupatlons are lndistlngulshab}e from

shield Archaie occupatlons. Thls implies that chronometri_c,

stratlgraphic and other lnoependent means of component lden-
tiflcatlon would first be necessary; then analysls would. be

baseo on exhaustive technological and, functional study of
temporally and spatially controlLed components. Thls is a

rather ldeallzed research settlng when one considers the
trlals of excavating shaLlow boreal and subarctic sites; but
lt serves to point out the emptiness of eoncluslons drawn
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from collectlons where none of these research parameters

are met. Appeal to tralt lists from sites of known acimixture

and unknown âgê r as wel-l as comparisons based. on attributes
of gross form of uncertain signiflcance, do not in them-

serves provicie the means by which interpretations of compo-

nent distinctiveness may be tested. some attempt must be

made to isolate technologlcally and functionally rerevant
variables. This effort entalls appeaÌ to a conceptual model

1n which the signlflcance and interdependence of these varl-
abl-es is demonstrated. To proceed otherwise is to rlsk the
pitfalls of clrcular reasoning, proof by cieflnitlon and thus
to interpreüatlons lacking 1n any relevance to the recon-
structlon of cuLture history, lifeways, process or cuLture
change.

rn the case of the NotÍgl Lake llthlc materlals, the
primary objectlve of analysis was to identify stages of
lithic reductlon uslng a mlnlmaL attrlbute repertoire.
These stages were then compareo for d.ifferent raw materiaLs
in order to provide some lnslght into the possible rogistics
of lithic resource use enacted at the site. The study of
lithi-c debris figured highly in thls regard slnce these were

the mateniaLs most lnd.icatlve of reductlve procedures, and,

they arso vrere judged to be least affected, by compllcatlons
of depositional processes. Though large flakes mlght be

plcked. up and. re-used by successive slte occupants, the
very abundance of lithic debrls argues for the greater per-
slstence of original deposltlonal patterns than would be
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expected for other lithic classes. The disadvantage of this
exercise is that results can onry 'oe partially compared to
tire existing literature at this time.

comparison of the lithic tool-s with debris provides

evideirce for suggesting that most of tne unifacial frake
tools and biface tools requj-ring Iitfle modification before
use couLd weLr have been made at the site. Hovrever, there
is little evidence to inciicate stages of biface manufacture.

rf there was such activlty aE UNR 23, the bLanks,¡rere al1
transported or processed ful1y, and aborted. pleces ,/¡ere re-
cycled into other forns. Flakes indicative of edge finish-
ing and/or resharpening are a1l that remain.

rn addition, an examination of the posslbirities
and pitfalls to be encountered 1n functional interpretation
was underbakèn ln the case of the unifaciaLly beverLed.

flakes, otr scrapers. The outco¡ne was isolation of certain
d.esign elements (b1ank form in relatlon to working ed.ge

placement, and raw materlaL type) an¿ the d.iscussion of
these in relatlon to the techno]ogical base from r^rhich suit-
able flakes were seLected. The slgniflcance of attributes
such as edge angles was discussed in both technologlcar and

functional conte¡ts.

Flna11y, the problem of distlnguishing between

plèces esquillées and. products of bipolar reduction stil1
remains somewhat probLematic. Independent use-wear studies
(DeI Bene 1976; Johan Kamminga, personal communlcatlon) have

come to somewhat divergent concruslons as to the usefulness
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of such items for tasks invoLving wedging actlons. On the

other hand, eriteria for the identif ication of vred.ges and

oipolar cores are available, and it seems likely that such

problems are amenabLe to solution by experiments in repli-
cation and. micro-analysls. lüote that the pursuit of edge

wear typologles in general is still fraught with difficul-
ties. Recent studies (tiuto, Kammj.nga, personal communlca-

tion) have demonstrated that wear inciuced by excavation,

bagging and drawer damage can signlficantly and in some

cases completely obliferate microscoplc patterns of use-

v¡ear.

In concluslon, tne approach used. ln this report is
suggested as a step in the dlrection of 'ouilding a much-

needed. interpretive framework for tithic analysis of boreal

forest site colLections. fnis approacir i-s based. on the

recognition of a technology as the means by which ralv mate-

riaLs are transformed into goods and. services. Interpreca-

tions are based, or the one han<i, in the study of fracture
mechanics anci replicative. experlments aimed at reconstruct-

lng the behavlours most like1y to account for the production

of a glven artlfact inventory. On the other hand., conclu-

sicns drawn by this procedure rnust articulate with consider-

atlon of the purposes for which these artlfacts were pro-

duceo and the means by whicir such purposes are identified.
Flnally, the processes of deposition of artlfacts lnto an

archraeological context must be of equal concern, insofar as

both culturaL and natural factors govern the final location
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and conditlon of artifacts when they are eventually r€*.

trleved and processed i:y the archaeoLogist (Collins L974,

Schiffer 1973).

This is not to say that ioentiflcation of proouc-

five, operatlve and depositional processes can or must al-
h-ays be accomplished with certalnty for every site. I¡Jhat

it does mean ls that the archaeologlst must be concerned

with evaluating the structural cLarity of a slte in light
of these sets of processes, ano that attempts must be made

to recognize the cultural and natural- settings of each set

of processes. Thus, the relevant variables bo be record.ed

are bhose which most adequately refLect the lmpact of pro-

duction, use and deterioration both of single artifacts and

artifact sets, and the relevance of these variables ls
tested by the appLicatlon of mechanical models in a varÍ.ety

of experimentally reconstructed contexts. The applj-cation

of fracture mechanlcs bo archaeological interpretation is a

field of study which 1s in a state of flux at the present

time (eg. the 1977 Conference on Llthic Use Wear held 1n

Vancouver) ano is more productive of questlons and new di-
rections -0or research than it is of ânswers at thls time.

I'lonetheless, these efforts point the way to making more

meaningful and reliable anaLysls of archaeologlcal data.
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Iab. No. Site

5-780 IþnE Hil1s (SE 54)

Gak-4713 Bjorkh:nd
S-779 Kane Hi]Ls
A-:I}}U The Pas

S-gl0 waplsu (irNR 26)

Gak-6067 Kane Hi1ls
A-1424 The Pas

A-1368 The Pas

5-959 Ìrlapisu

Gak-6063 I(arE lfil1s
Gak-5t147 Bjorklr.nd
^ ^?^^Gx-3b03 Bjorklund
5-746 Notist (UI{R 23)

5-652 Lord Slte
5-1079 Oscar Polnt (PAII 5)
Ga}'-64g5 l,rlapisu

^ ^//S-9Ob Kane Hills
cx-4694 lrianipigow

5-744 Notigi
s-957 ldaplsu

Gak-47I2 Bjorklrxrd
s-1080 hrr.skr¡iatlm (tJliR 48)
ã 1^aaS-IO'fb Wu,sla¡ratim

s-745 Notigt

APPENIDTX 1

Sone Radloca:icon Dates fïom l4aniotba*

Aon

1200 È708.C.
Rnn +oÃÒJ/

749 t6oo

10 1170

A.D. 3o rB5

60 t90
'l on +2nn
-tv

240 tBO

305 1195

660 È150

690 È80

7)Õ +1qq
| Év 

--))

750 È130

7Bo È90

Rr c +Âç,v¿)-vJ

860 *o
940 rg5

990 t120

1030 È150

t1q6 +rRn
-¿JJ

1 ??n +7q4JJv -l )

1460 rB5

1485 !65
rlrô¡ '¡/-t4õh +thh¿ tvJ 

-áv)

Affiliation
Archaic

Archaic

Archaic

Laurel
I¿.ure1

Laurel-related
Laurel
Laurel
Laurel
Laurel
ivI]_Qo_Le l¡,oool-ano.

Middle l,rlooùLand

Laurel
Blackduck

Iaurel
Blackduck

Cleai:water Lake

Lawel
Lau:¡e1

Blackduck

Late i¡Ioodland

Blackduck

Blackduck

no a.ssoclatlon

ll Notes regarrdlng the listÍng of rad.ioca¡:bon dates:
1. All ages are converted by s¡,rbtractlng 1950 fþom the absolute ages.
2, Site locatlons a::e dlscussed. in Chrapter II.
3. lvlater{-als associated w1th dates are briefJy eovered 1n Chapter II.

More thoror.rgþ dlscussion 1s contained 1n Dickson (f926).
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l. Size (a rough gr,r-ide where

large ma¡rnal (lge. slanrn. )

nedium maln'nal (neO. ¡

small marnmal (sm. ¡

large bird
redium bird
small bird

APTENDIX 2

Bone ldentification (from Drbols, 1974)

?. Agg. (when possible)
(f.) foetal -- bones very small and. porous, no epiphyses fuused

(V. ) yowtg - epiphyses st1ll wfused, but bone nicre solido
stil1 noticeably smaLler than adult

U. ) juvenlle - crose to adult size but certaln epiphyses stilr
unfu,sed or bareþ f\rsed, sutu¡es promÍnent, teeth
stÍLl erupti.:rg or ha.:rdly worn

(a. ) adult - ¡onàs fuJ-1 sized, epiphyses fì.sed, teeth show
sorrE r^rear, sutu::es not as clear

(m.) rnature - has been adult for sonp tlne, teeth woïn, mr¡scle
scars prominent

(s.) sen1le - sore resorption of bone, dtsappear€nce of alveoll,
teeth badly worn or rnisslng

not ldentifiable to species)

- bison, e1k, moose, etc

-- wo1f, adult beaver, dog, fisher, otter,
etc.

-- l.rer.'a mÍnlz cnrri mo] mi aa ,fEftinv¿t ¡¡4vv, ¡.

-- clcr] os, harnrr,.1, geese

-- duck, grouse, sorne shorebirds

-- songbird

Cormnon Na¡res

Alces alces

Anas platyrlfnchos

Aclpenser fulvenscens
Bonasa urnbellus

Castor canadensls

Erethizon dorsatum

Iæpus americanus

I¡.rtra canadensls

IvÞ:fces pennantl

lttrelarritta deglandl
Ondatra zibethlcus

tarandus

moose

rna11a¡d

sturgeon
grouse

beaver
nôt ¡nl rrtl' taa

varrylng hare

otter
fisher
vuhite+rlnged scoter
nnrsleat

carlbou
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APPENDIX 3

Statlstical Test Procedl¡res and. Forrnrlae

Studentts t, Rank Sum and F-Ratio:

In general, the Studentts t is designed to eval-uate the difference
between two sanple r€ans, from sanples of equi-val-ent vari-ance, selecte¿
independently from a norrally distributed population. The variance or F

ratio is used to determine whether sa¡rple variances a¡e sufficiently
sinrllar to wamant using the studentrs t . The Rank sum test is rcre gen-
eral jn concept than the Studentts t, designed to test for equivalence of
two sarple distributions regar.dless of their respective forn's and variances.

The alpha probabíIity assoclated with a particular test result (x)
indicates the probabitity that a given hypothesls w'Í11 be falsely rejected..

In all ca"ses where t tests are used. the small sample forn¡:la is
selected where: -

X = sarple Ítean
^2'= sanple r¡arlance

n = sanple size, äfld (n, + n2 - 2) lndlcates degree of freed.om.

The F ratlo 1s si-nply the result of dlviding one r¡a¡c-ance (ustlally
the larger) by the other.

The ratlonale for Studentrs t 1s glven 1n l{ayes (L963:307):

If a population distributlon is tru1y norual, even forty or
so cases permit a fair\y accurate use of the norne] tablesln confldence lnter¡¡als or tests for a rrean. If r"ealJy good
accuracy is deslred in detenrÉ:ring inter¡¡al probabititles,
the t ùistrlbution shouLd. be r:^sed. wtren sanpÈng slze is
around one ht¡rdred ca.ses.

200
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Obher texts (Menderùal.l- L975) recornnend u,se of the t statistic
fo:' smal-l sanples in general, r:,sing a limit of thirty cases, beyond

wh-ich sanple r¡arlance may be r,:,sed to approxi:nate population variance.

In the case of Fank Sr¡n tests, the sanples i¡ thris reporL are

generally larger than those required for the use of availaþle prrrbabitity

ta.bles; so the large sanple formulae a.re used u¡here :

and where:

z=R-ln

\w
ïR

(n J- n + l\r..1 "2 , ¿tL =n-R"1

ò'-

¿̂

= *1r2 (.1 * n' + 1)
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APPEI\IDÏX 4

Flake Attribute Defi,nitions

Bufb: The bulb of force is a conoidal sweJ-ling of the ventral sr.¡r-

face of a flake located innediately below the polnt of inpact on the
platform. ït may be:

1. S¡lient: well-def,Lned, obvious, protruberant, or
2. Diffuse: iJ*l-defined, vague, flat. It nay not be both.

3. Acumirnte: tapering to a point, or very nearly so, at its
point of Jurrcture w-ith the platform, or

4. TYr¡ncate: str.rbby, cut off before convergence at the plat-
form. It may not be both acuminate and trr¡rcate.

Double Rlng Crack: Tlre rC.ng crack is the origjn of the fþacture
f?ont by which flakes are detached f?rcm a core. It corresponds to the

contact area of the lndentor onto the toolstone. A double rjng crack

indicates two such contact areas.

Edge Scar: Ar:y post-productlon scarring or darage located along the
lateral or dlstal nrargins of a flake.

Eraillure: A srall fl¡ke scar occr.mi.:rg on the bulb just below the
polnt of tupact.

Fj.sslre: Synonynror.s w'j-th frhacklesrr or trsh,atter linesrf, these al:e

sets of radiatlng crack-Iike li.:res which are convergent toward the
polnt of inpact. Formation of fT-ssr:res at the lateral nnrgins of a

flake results in lateral featherj-r¡g wh-tcLr can:'smetfures be mistaken

for ed.ge r¡rear, if the fissures are not distinct.

Ilinge Scar: Any flake scar terminå.ting at ri$t ar:gles to its
longltudinal axis in a stepply eu:sred surface. ït indlcates prermture

termination a*s the fracture fþont dlssipates before reaching the
proJected end polnt of the flake.

Lipplng: An overhang produced a.s the ventral srrrface contacts
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i:nrediately below the platform, at or jr.,r,st above the bulb of force.

Platform: That surface of a core contacted by a lndentor (i.e.
the hanner, billet, punch, etc.). ft forms the prorlnal end of a flake
and the plane at whj-ch the bulb or cone of force is tn:ncated. It nray
a.ssune one of the fol_low1ng states:

1. Crushed.: battering due to platform preparation or danrage
inflicted by the shock of inpact. Indi\riduaJ- scars are ill-defined,
and sr.perlrposed resulting in bÏ,¡nting of the platform margins.

2. Collaspe: snapped., eploded or shatter"ed. either partially
or wholly by the shock of inpact. Palt of the bulb is al-so removed in
SOITF CASCS.

3. rntact: This state is assigned by default, if the pratform
is neither 'cnr^shed. nor collapsed..

Ripple: Ltrrdulatlon of the ventral sr:rface, concentric to the polnt
of irçact and arourd. the bufb of force. Attr{bute states include:

1. sallent: na:rowly defined., dlstinctly separa.ble from each
other, the bulb and the ventral sr:rface.

2. Present: broad, vaguely defÍned., sonetj¡rns consistjng of a
sjngle dlffìse undr:Latlon below the bulb.

3. Absent: a-ssigned by default if the flrst tr¡¡o do not appear.

step scar: Any scar whrlch 1s tnncated or snapped at rigþt angJ-es
to the long'ituètnal axls of flake rerncval. The dlstal end presents a
steeply angulår surface, lnd.leatjng pnernatr.r::e temd.natlon due to exces-
slve rrÍbration of the flake as it detaches f?om the core.

TÌrerrnal: Any effect of therrar- stress resurting in pot-Lid fbac-
ttres, as well as internal cracking and crazing of a rock.



APPEITDI{ 5

Uniface Attribute Definitlons

1. Discrete Attributes: (See Fieure 5)

Ntraterial: Lithtic raw material category.
f . ivb.crocrystalHne qtafrz and quartrites, Th€ quartzites in-

clude both metarnorphlc, silicified sandstone and. the inptre vein
quartzes.

2. Qtert, micrrccrystalllne, slliciotr,s material-s and cr5rpto-
crysta1line.

3. Grounúna,ss, includlng prinrarily basalts and. other fine
grained, dark nrcks, ê8. retarnorphosed rnrdstones, as well as felsltes.
Also a few granitic pieces.

Outllne: Apprrc:d-rnations of the artifact plarrview to these çonetric
shapes : Tbiangular, rectangular, rhornbold, ovold, ovate-acumlnate (egg-

shaped), e1l jptical (nearly stralgþt-sided), sernl-lunate, laneJ*lar
(length = 2 x r¡ridth), irregular.

Íng along proximal, distal, ri$t
nedial margþ, or any condcinatlon

Locatlon of Retouch: Befers

Cortex: Pr:esence or a.bsence of the weatherned exbernal surface of
the core nodule; presence identlfies the specinen as a prima-rT flake.

Longltudl¡ra1 Sgction: The speclnen proflLle, a^s seen raltren vier,,ring a

lateraL nnrgin; either p1ano, concave, convex, or cornbl¡atlon thereof.

hlorking Edge Form: Describes the cu:¡¡atr.re of the scraping face pro-
file i.e:, transverse working edges a::e vj-ewed from longltudinal section,
while lateral working edges are viewed from the transverse section;
either lncu¡¡¡ate, excutr¡ate, straigþt or a conbination of these.

to the placenent of seconda:ry retouch-
or left lateral and even the dorsaL

thereof .

2. Continuor:^s Attr{-butes:

Iêngth (crn): Mea^sr.¡red. atcng the nedian
pereussion (proxûnal end); approximates the
produces a flake blank (longitudinaJ- axis).

20t+
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I¡Iidth (cm): The naxi¡um dlstance perpendicular to the longitudinal
AJCLS.

Thiclmess (cm) : lAaxi¡nnm dlstance, neasured on the transverse or
longitudinal eross seetlon.

tfeieht (gn): Measured to the nearest O.1ryam on al_l conplete
specinens.

Bêta Anel-e: Measr.¡red at the juncture of the ventral- face and strik-
ing platfonn; averaged i¡ cases of ventral cr.:rvatr.:re.

hloricing Edee l¡ildth (crn): The dlstance along a chord. jolning the
terminal poj.:rts of the retouching nrargin or (b ) tne rnaxirrurm dlstance
across the retouched margin, whichever is the greater.

Ìr]brlCrE lenEbh (cm): A neasure of convexity, taken as the maJcin'um

distance along a perpendicr:l-ar jolning the working edge and the terminal
(or rnaxiru¡n) cfror¿ of the working edge width.

l¡Iorklne Edee, Ane1e: The angle forred. by the junctur"e of the retouched
and unretouched faces of a speclren.



1. Discrete Attributes :

Material: Lithlc raw materid, âs in Appendlx !.
1. Macrocrystalllne quatrz,
2. Chert.

3. Groundnp,ss.

APPEI\DIX 6

Biface Attribute Definitlons

Condition:
'l ft^*1^1.r_. uonpreEe.

2. Base rnlssing.

3. T1p ntssing.

Qutline:
1. lblangUlar in plan yiew.

2. Ovate-acr¡ninate, or ovoid.
3. Ovate-tn¡ncate.
4. Rectangular.

Tþansverse an4 longituù1cal. Sections :

1. Lenticular (biconvex).

2. Plano ventral, convex dorsal faces.
5. 'l'aþtll.ar.

Basal Th-lnrtinE:
'l Þrccan{.¡¿vpv¡¡v.

2. Absent.

Ba,sal Notching:

1. Present.
2. Absent.

Edge Form:

1. Acute termin¡rüion of dorsal
2. Sqrra::ed, or snapped..

206
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3. Rounded, either hi4ged or blurted.

2. Contlnuous A.ttributes:

Iæ,ngth (cnr) : ir{axirum a:cial dinenslon.

UiLdth (cm): l4aximum, taken perpendicular to length.{ --9----

Thlclmess (cm): IVlaxlnnrm, taken perpendicular to width and length.

lllefght (grn): Taken to the nearest O.l gram.

Edge Thictmess (cm): Tbken at the most consistently representative
points of the edç-bevel retouch located farthest from the nargin.
Edges of n'nrkeùLy irregular thicrmess r¡rill be noted, if present.

Edge Bevel Length (cm): TÞken between the nnrgin and the polnt(s)
at whrlch edge bevel thiclmess i-s nea,sured. Again concern is with record-
ing a representatlve rather than an exbrene reading. l4arkedly variable
level- lengths w.lLl_ be noted if present.



APPH\]DTX 7

Pr"ojectile Point Attrlbute Definitions

1. Dtrscrete Attributes:
l4atêria_L: Llthlc raw materlal categoïy.

1. Macrr¡crystalline qr.:afuzites. The quarûzites include both
metarncrphlc, sllicifled sandstone and the inpure vein quartzes.

2. Chrert, mlcroerystaLline sil-iclous materials and eryptocry-
stalline

3. Gror¡rdmass, including prinan'iJy basalts and. other fire
gralned, dark rocks, €8., rnetamorphosed mrdstones, as well as felsites.
Also a few granitlc pleces.

Condltion: Refers to conpleteness of speciren.
1. Con¡clete.
/ 't'1n nn'l rr¿¿À/ v¡ ¡-LJ .

3. Rasal and nredial, rninr.r,s t1p.
4. BasaÌ, mlnu,s nedial and tip.
5. Unflnished.

Notckìing: Refers to presence and orientation of nedial axls of
notches. (A1l notched polnts f?om this sanple are techntcally side_
notched. )

1. Perpendicr.¡l-ar: reùlal- axis of notches oriented roughJy pen-
pend1eular to longitudinal ard.s of point.

2. Ob1ique: redial axis of notches orlented at an acute angle
to the ba.sa.L rnargin, resulting 1n sonæ reduction of basar wid.th.

3. Perpendlcular and obliqr;e
4. Absent. (tl"langular polnt).

Reworking: Refers to reshaping of speclnen a,s a consequence either
of breakage or nrodification of flmction or style.

1. Itrrlfacial
2. Bifacial.
3. Absent.
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T[rJnnincr. Rafar,¡q .l-¡ l.hJnni"urlJrLLngi |\s¿çrÈ uv urrr-r.rrr¿rlg of ba,sal elenent potentially for the
purpose of haftiïlg.

l. Present.

2. Absent.

Basal- Orientation: Refers to the orientation of bhe ba.se of the
flnished artifact in relation to the striklng platform of the oripÉnal
flake blank.

1. Distal-: axls of flake blank detachnent is parallel to the
longltudinal axls.

2. ObH-que: the longitudinal a-ld_s of the point is obliquety
oriented to the axls of flake blånk productÍ-on, ïrith the or1g1nal plat-
form located. at Qr near the junction of the base and a lateraL marqin.

3' Obscure : ulassignable.

Basal configr.:ration: Refers to shape of basaL plan view.
1. convex: a maxlm¡n distance greater than +1. ! rm, along a

perpendlcular joining the transverse ba,saI edge to the Line defininE
ba^sa1 width.

2. Straight: mæci¡rm distance between basal edge ând ba,sal width
line l-ess tharÌ +1.5 mn.

3. concave: ma:dnnrm distance between o and. +1.5 nrn.

r4terâl configr¡ration: Refers to shape of brade plan view.
1. Slightl.y Convex: a.marclnum distance less than 2.0 rrn. afong

a perpendicular ioj-n:ing a lateral- blade edge to a line between tlp and
4istal point of jurcti.ue of the haft elenent.

2. convex: narcinum dtstance greater than 2.0 rrn.

l4antifâcture: Refers to placenent of prina:ry retouch scars:
1. Bifaclal.
2. Unlfacial.
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Note: Code 0 {efers to missing and irrdetermi¡ate attributes assuned

present before danage.

Code 9 refers to nissi¡g æd inapplicable attributes, assmed

non-exjstent on conplete speci-nens.

2. Conti¡uous Attributes*

F"gth (cm): Taken on the longitudinal axis between tip and the

nicst basal transverse edEe.

Width (cm): l4a:r1¡rnm dlstance between lateral- edges taken perpendi-

cular to the longitudina1 a-xi-s.

Th-lclcaess (cm): Ir{axim.un dinensi.on of transver:se or long:itudinal
sections.

&iÐt (gn): Taken to the nearest 0.1 gn.

Wid.th at Notches (cm): Taken betrnreen the two synnetrically opposing

nedial polnt of the notchres, closest to the longitudÍnal a:<is of the
<rnoni vrernvl/e v¿¡¡e¡ ¡ .

Notcþ Deptþ (cm): Taken between the rn¡st redial point of a notch

and the midpolnt of a Line connecting the prori:nal (usual-l-y basal) and

dlstal points of the haft elenent. Both notches are rreastxed.

Nótchr léngth (cm): Taken between the prorima]- and distaL points of
jr.:ncture of the haft elenent. Both notches âre rea,sured.

Basé LengLh (cm): Taken on the longitudinal axis from the poÍnt

where it crossed a line between the two m¡st distal points of the haft
elenent

Base l¡lidth (cm): The greatest tran^sverse distance across the ba"sal

elenent between (or at) its defini¡rg points of jurcture and the prox1rm.l

2L0



polnts of junctr-rre of the haft elenent.

Blade Length (cm): Tbken on the longitudinal axls between the tip
and a Lirie connecting the distal points of jr.mcture of the haft el-enent.

t€Adapted fn¡rn Blnford (1963).
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Plate 1. I¿urel rimsherds: Vêssels 1 through 5.



Ptate 2. Cord-decorated larrel Vessels ? throuqh 9.
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Prate 3. raurel rims (vessels 6, r0 and ll) and Blackdrrck vessel 12.
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P1ate 4. Blackduck Vessels 12 through 14, Fabric*Ínpressed l{ares and fired
clay beads.



Plate 5. ¡,bdified Cobbles,
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Plate 7. Chert scrapers' oriented with flake platforms toward top of photo.
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P1ate 8. 0:artz scrapersr orientsd w"ith working edges tor¡¡ard tlre bottom of
,, . the photo.
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Plate 9. lÞdges, quartz biface fragnent arul qr:artz strapers witt¡ lateraL
- retpuch.



Fl^ate 10. Q*arbz biface-choppers.
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Plate 12. Srn'll bifaces, gr"or:ndnrass scraper, qraver and notches.
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Plate 14. Views of UNR 23, Lookjng mrIE (upper) and I{t[E (lcn,ver).


